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 A THING of beauty is a joy for ever
Its loveliness increases; it will never

Pass into nothingness; but still will keep
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep

Full of sweet dreams, 
and health, and quiet breathing.

-John Keats
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Recently we celebrated the International 
Youth Day on 12th January on the Birth 
Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda. Swami 
Vivekananda had recognized the potential and 
strength of young souls.

Another interesting thing is that, today we 
,our country India is recognized as the World’s 
most youth populated country. It is the part of 
our country, isn’t it? But is this favoring India 
in the very right way? On current situation it 
doesn’t seem like it is, we youngsters of our 
country don’t  have any realization about this. 
Because everybody is too busy in their own life, 
nobody have time to think on this.

Once A.P.J Abdul Kalam said that, “Indian 
Youth is energetic and less biased and above all, 
they have the urge to line in prosperous, safe 
and peaceful developed India”. These Sentence 
shows as the concern and trust on youth .

He always respected and guided to the 
young minds. Youngsters contain such a power 
which can change the present and future of 
our country. Today all the problems that India 
is facing can be solved or reduced if youth 
involves in it. The only thing needed 
is opportunity…..!

Young generation is 
passing through the 
golden period of their 
life. They are busy 
in making their 
career and ultimately 
featuring the country’s 
future. All the same 
time, they have to deal with 
many problems like health 
problems, addiction, kinds o f 

pressure, unemployment and so on.
Health problems and addictions are serious 

problems among youths because of unnatural 
daily routine. In this 21st century, competition 
is increasing so pressure on them ultimately 
increases and this takes the recourse of addiction 
and all this takes them towards the depression 
and anxiety.

Another one trending point, which is taking 
them away from their social concern is social 
media. We are using it more than its actual need. 
Actually by following social media, we have 
forgotten about social concern. Recently, there 
was a news about an accident on highway of 
a bike and the injured guy was seeking for the 
help. But people passing from there were busy 
in shooting that incident and posting it on what’s 
app , face book as breaking news and even more 
sad part is no one helped that injured guy. And 
what about community ?  The condition is same. 
I’m from this community or religion and you are 
from other, this led to literally diversity in unity 
and not unity in diversity. How disappointing 
tragedy it is? Young people blindly following this 
kind of community. The unity which is very much 

needed for the development 
of our country is 
lost. Terrorism 

is increasing 
day by day because 

all this communalism. 
You know what crimes 

done by youngsters 
are mostly because 
of improper guidance 

during teenage. This 
innocent teenagers are 

becoming violent 

Defining Youngsters
Harshala Vijay Jadhav  B.A. II

Young generation is passing through the golden period of their life. They are busy in making their 
career and ultimately Featuring the country’s Future. All the same time, they have to deal with many 
problems like health problems, addiction, kinds of pressure, unemployment and so on.
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terrorists because of this.
Actually, teenage is the period where one 

can shape their minds, and hence, Vivekananda 
said "Anything that makes you weak physically, 
intellectually and spiritually, reject as a poison."

So, it is a need of time to think about this. We 
youngsters should think once before to do any 
activity, once before posting any post on social 
media, once before following any community. 

At last what is important, our country should 
progress. Our country must remain as a country 
of unity in diversity for forever.

So youngsters, invest your potential, energy 
in right way. Because Vivekananda once said that,

"Do you love your country? Then come let us 
struggle for higher and things; look not back, no, 
not even if you see the dearest and nearest cry, 
look not back, but forward."

Teacher is the sun,
Who gives the light of life.

Teacher is the earth,
Who gives the food of knowledge .

Teacher is the wind 
Who gives the message of kindness. 

Teacher is the nature.
Who gives the beauty of school & student. 

Teacher is the creativity,
Who gives the positive direction of future life. 

Teacher is the guidance ,
Who gives the sea of knowledge.

Teacher is the key of success,
Who gives the cleverness of mind.

Teacher is the confidence,
Who gives the improving our self.

Teacher is the best one,
Who gives the solution of each problem.

Teacher
Shubhangi Pattanshetti, B.Sc. III 

If we are together then,
I will be altogether.

Sometimes  you become coarse (rough)
For giving me a course (a direction).

You always try to give right direction for me,
To get a quality of perfection in me.

You are the principal of my life,
Who gives me principles to live my life.

You are the shining  to my life,
You are the golden lining of my life.

My Baba,  
My Everything

Nandinee Akul , B.C.A. I

✳ ••
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Bina Shah was born in Karachi, Pakistan. She 
is the author of four novels and collections of short 
stories. Her book Before She Sleeps published in 
2018. This novel is set in a dystopian world. In 
this novel she depicted the picture of dystopian 
world where men have ruined 
everything with war 
and now the women 
must pay the price. It is 
the job of women to take 
multiple husbands as the 
government allows and 
to have many babies. The 
women are repressed and 
treated badly. 

It is a patriarchal society 
and women have no rights. 
Men hold all the power but 
must share a wife with up to 
five other men. Women are 
stripped of their rights and 
made into domestic scientists, 
whose purpose is to breed 
with their husbands. In this 
novel Bina shah revolved story 
of three women and there are various 
reasons to end their life. They all are living in the 
underground society and in that society some 
women are happy with their existence out of the 

eye of the government. So this story suggests 
that women are happy in the underground 
society but they face difficulty to live in a society. 
The rules of the government against women, in 

government and in society women 
have no place. Women are used to 
produce children and as an erotical 
objects.   

This book is a feminist book. 
Shah suggests that still in the 
fourth wave of feminism, women’s 
are struggling for rights, women 
have no right to go in a school, 
some Islamic countries banned 
woman’s education. They have 
to live in a veil. But in every 
repressive regime, there are 
those women who living their 
life in a pathetic condition. In 
many countries, governments 
changed but not the women’s 
situation, and this situation 
we could find in different 
types of government. So this 

is a feminist dystopian novel and Shah 
created the world of female dystopia, where 
women’s condition is dystopian. In this book 
Shah criticizes the government and patriarchal 
society for making the women’s life pathetic.

Before She Sleeps
Vidya Sargar, B.A. III

Bina Shah was born in Karachi, Pakistan. She is the author of four novels and collections of short 
stories. Her book Before She Sleeps published in 2018.This Novel is set in a dystopian world. In this 
novel she depicted the picture of dystopian world where men have ruined everything with war and 
now the women must pay the price.

Critical Writing
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Sir Vidiadhar Surajprasad Naipaul was 
born in Trinidad on 17th August 1932, the eldest 
son of second generation Indian Hindu family. 
Naipaul’s ancestors shipped to West Indies as 
bonded laborers. He was educated at  Queen's 
Royal College, Trinidad, and, after winning a 
government scholarship, in England at University 
College, Oxford. He worked 
briefly for the BBC as a writer 
and editor for the 'Caribbean 
Voices' programme. He wrote 
29 books in his literary career. 
His literary career spanned 50 
years. He wrote both fiction 
and non-fiction. His book ‘In 
a Free State’ won the Booker 
prize in 1971. He was the 
first person of Indian origin 
who won the Booker prize. 
And in 2001 he was awarded 
the Nobel Prize in literature. 
Describing his work, Naipaul 
said in his Nobel lecture that 
everything of value is about to me in my books, 
stating that he was sum of his books. Naipaul says 
that any stage of my literary career it could have 
been said that last book contained all the others. 
At that time Nobel academy said that Naipaul is a 
writer of “suppressed histories”.

V. S. Naipaul visited India several times. He 
first visited India in 1962 at twenty-nine. He 
returned in 2015 at eighty-two. The intervening 
years and visits sparked by curiousness about a 
country he had never seen but had been a dream 
of his since childhood have resulted in three 
books. And this three books called as Indian 
trilogy . India: An Area of Darkness, A Wounded 
Civilization and A Million Mutinies Now. Critics 

said that , India is the collection of all three.
In 1962, he first visited India. Arriving by 

ship in Bombay. After nearly a year of travel and 
enquiry in India for the book, he returned to 
London. And this visit creates the first book about 
India, An Area of Darkness. He wrote the land of 
my childhood An Area of Darkness. I had learned 

my separateness from India, and 
was content to be a colonial, 
without past without ancestors.  
An Area of Darkness is V. S. 
Naipaul’s semi-autobiographical 
account – at once painful and 
hilarious, but always thoughtful 
and considered – of his first visit 
to India, the land of his ancestors. 
India was land of myths, an 
area of darkness closing up 
behind him as he traveled. What 
emerged was a masterful work 
of literature that provides a 
revelation both of India and of 

himself: a displaced person who paradoxically 
possesses a stronger sense of place than almost 
anyone. He was a product of the Indian diaspora   
who wanted to link himself to the civilization of 
his ancestors.     

In 1975 Naipaul came India to write his 
second book of Indian trilogy.   India: A Wounded 
Civilization (1977). In this work he depicts a 
more analytical eye than before over Indian 
attitudes, while recapitulating and further 
probing the feelings aroused in him by this vast, 
mysterious, and agonized country. What he saw 
and heard – evoked so superbly and vividly in 
these pages – reinforced in him a conviction 
that India, wounded by a thousand years of 
foreign rule, has not yet found an ideology of 

Sir V. S. Naipaul and India 
Priti Kharade, B.A. III

Describing his work , Naipaul said in his Nobel lecture that everything of value is about to me in my 
books, stating that he was sum of his books. Naipaul says that any stage of my literary career it could 
have been said that last book contained all the others. At that time Nobel academy said that Naipaul 
is a writer of “suppressed histories”.

Auto Biographical  Writing
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regeneration.  It is also a generous description 
of one man’s complicated relationship with the 
country of his ancestors.

Naipaul’s next visit created the third book 
of Indian trilogy India: A Million Mutinies Now 
is the non- fiction travelogue in this book he 
wrote about religions, castes, and classes at a 
time when the percolating ideas of freedom 
threatened to shake loose the old ways. The 
brilliance of the book lies in Naipaul’s approach 
to a shifting, changing land from a variety of 
perspectives. India: A Million Mutinies Now is a 
truly perceptive work whose insights continue to 
inform travelers of all generations to India. The 
three books, An Area of Darkness (1964), India A 
Wounded Civilization (1977)and India A Million 
Mutinies Now (1990) that are considered to 
semi-autobiographical works of the author and it 
expresses his true positive and negative feelings 
for his ancestor’s land India. This trilogy is also 
considered as the best document about cultural 
studies on India. In his books he also wrote 
politics , religion, business and films in India. 
Naipual visited  Jaipur  literary Festival in 2015. 
Recalling his visit to India, the Nobel laureate 
had said in 2015: “I came to India first because of 
curiosity about my ancestral land. My publisher 
agreed to pay me an advance for anything I would 
write on India.

Characteristic feature of V.S. Naipaul’s 
book is instant credibility. Naipaul documented 
migration of people, the collapse of British 
empire, the agonies of being in exile and the 
struggle between believe and un-believe. In his 
books, he wrote about colonizers, colonized and 
decolonization. He created geographical, social 
and cultural, where people told their stories with 
emotional ideas and symbolism.

Someone asked a teacher,
Why do you feel proud of being a teacher?.

He smiled and said,
“A lawyer’s income increases with increase in 

crime & litigation.
A doctor is income increases with increases

in disease or illness.
But a teacher’s income increases with 

increase in knowledge,
Prosperity of people and Nation….!!”.
That’s why we feel proud of being a

“Teacher”.

Dedicated to all 
Teachers...

Varsha Niwas Patil, M.Sc. II 
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Gadgaon had a long history. Its every stone 
proved that the land of village was reigned by 
an ancient emperor. The colossal and decayed 
old buildings of ancient empire used to witness 
of its long history. Many tombs and rest houses 
during the reign of ancient empire were now 
doomed by time but the rich history of Gadgaon 
benefited the village to bring prosperity and joy. 
Whenever the villagers dug the land, they used to 
get many old and shattered objects which were 
used during the empire of the king. One day, a 
man got a small pot of gold while digging the land 
for his house foundation. Therefore the youths 
of village were very crazy and fanatic to find out 
the hidden treasure. Now the old days were over. 
Many changes took place in the village. The new 
modern government policies changed historical 
glimpses of the village. As the village got changed, 
the human tendency also got changed. One day 
something awful happened in the village.  Every 
citizen of Gadgaon was under the impact of terror.  
It was the terror of child-lifters gang newly 
approached in the vicinity of Gadgaon.  It was said 
that the gang steals babies. So every family was 
very watchful and alert because in the last week, 
a boy of four year had disappeared. People used 
to say that the gang stole the boy and ran away. 
Thus, the joyous mood of Gudgaon was darkened 
by the terror of gang. Now the families started to 
accompany their children wherever they go. 

The lurking terror of gang over Gadgaon 
changed its face. Though police frequently 
assured people that there is no any child-stealing 
gang in the vicinity of Gadgaon village, the 
disappearing of the four year old boy was still 
a big question. So many villages located in the 
vicinity of Gadgaon was in worry and more alert 
and careful about their children. In the main plaza 
of Gadgaon, people used to gossip many subjects, 

but now-a-days, the gossip of child-stealing gang 
was at the central. One day, a huge number of 
people gathered in the main plaza and started 
to give outlets to their opinions on the newly 
happened incident in the neighbouring village. 
It was the incident of a woman who used to sell 
balloons, pins etc was beaten to death by a mob 
on suspicion of being a child-lifter. The younger 
boys said that they got whatsapp messages that 
a new child-stealing gang has come in this region. 
Police started to assure people that there is no 
such child-lifter gang, and nobody should spread 
and believe in such bad rumours, but police still 
could not answer who stole a boy of four years. It 
was a big dilemma before police. Now it was the 
fifteenth day after missing the boy. 

People were not ready to believe in the words 
of police. If they come across any new man or 
woman near the village, they used to beat them. 
They started to hit such new strangers near 
the village. So maintaining law and order was a 
serious question before police. Now-a-days, more 
and more crowd used to gather in the main plaza 
of Gadgaon. One said to his companion “I heard 
that police have started to inquire more seriously 
about person who stole the boy and to disguise; 
police are putting on public dress so they can not 
be identified by any people.” Suddenly, a group 
of three-five youths was running towards plaza, 
they started shouting that the missing boy of 
four years is found near the forest of village, but 
he is dead. His body was battered and shattered. 
His hands and legs were separated from his 
main body. It was very cruel murder that he was 
beheaded. His head was cut off his body. Police 
started to find out the head of the dead boy, but 
they could not find it. This news spread near all 
villages of Gadgaon. So people were now more 
worried and under the shadow of evil of child-

Dark Night
Pandurang Pandhare, B.A. II

Gadgaon had a long history. Its every stone proved that the land of village was reigned by an ancient 
emperor. The colossal and decayed old buildings of ancient empire used to witness of its long history. 
Many tombs and rest houses during the reign of ancient empire were now doomed by time but the rich 
history of Gadgaon benefited the village to bring prosperity and joy. 

Story
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lifter gang. Now people thought that their guess 
of child-lifter gang was correct.

The shattered and battered dead body of boy 
put police in stress because police were taking 
hard efforts to ascertain the mastermind who 
killed the boy, but they could not find it out. Now 
the strict investigation by police was carried 
out to uncover which dark face was behind the 
murder of the boy. Police were striving and 
taking extra pains to reveal the murder case, but 
the murder was going to be a part of secrecy for 
long period. The high-level investigation and use 
of criminal investigation department revealed 
the secret of murder after 23 days. A group of 
three vagabonds of Gadgaon were arrested by 
CID team. They were brought to the main police 
station of the Tahsil and put in custody for five 
days. The village was highly shocked by this news 
that the vagabonds were the young boys of their 
village, Gadgaon. It was a group of wanderers who 
used to bother the village. They had no any work 
and they never liked any hard work. For mobile 
internet and luxurious life, they used to steal 
money, valuable objects. Once these vagabonds 
came to know that near the main tomb of Knight, 
hidden treasure was buried many decades ago. 
The oldsters of Gadgaon gossiped several times 
about the various places of gold hidden treasure 
near the village. So, this group planned to dig and 
accumulate the hidden treasure of gold. When 
the group started collecting detailed information 
about the main hidden treasure places, they were 
told that sacrificing child at the place of hidden 
treasure would help to appease the unsatisfied 
soul who protects the hidden treasure. So, the 
group planned to lift and steal a child from 
Gadgaon and finally they lifted a child of four 
years for the human sacrificing of Gadgaon 
village. On the full dark night of new moon, the 
group planned to sacrifice the lifted child and 
during the midnight of new moon, it sacrificed 
the stolen boy.

The clouds gathered above Gadgaon had now 
more gloomy shades. People were submerged 
by the flood of silence. Human sacrifice born no 
results but hopes of Gadgaon natives were raised. 
Now-a-days, the dark wind was blowing with 
harsh sound over Gadgaon.

Believe, believe, believe

I don't know how I got here
I knew it wouldn't be easy
But your faith in me was so clear
It didn't matter how times
I got knocked on the floor
But you knew one day I would be 
standing tall 
Just look at me now.

Cause everything starts from something
But something would be nothing 
Nothing if your heart didn't dream with 
me
Where would I be, If you didn't believe
Believe

There where days when out you spoken 
You know
There were night when I was doubting 
myself
But your kept my heart from talling
It didn't  matter how many times
I got knocked on the floor
But you knew one day I would be 
standing tall.
Just look at us now.

Cause everything stars from something
But something would be nothing
Nothing if...

Believe
Rani Uttam Kamble
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India is one of the oldest film industries in the 
world. Each one of us today is aware of the terms 
Cinema, Bollywood, Films, Actors, Actresses 
and Movies etc. These terms are 
deeply rooted in 
our society that 
even a five year 
old kid could 
explain you 
the meanings 
of the same. 
Films have by far 
become one of 
the most popular 
medium of mass 
communication. 

India is a 
male-dominated 
society where 
women are 
prohibited from 
decision making in most matters. They are under 
the control of their parents before marriage 
and their husbands after marriage. The Indian 
Constitution conferred equal rights for women 
in the year 1950. They are victims of domestic 
violence, harassment at work, dowry death, 
rape, and sexual abuse. This unequal treatment 
is reflected in the commercial Bollywood film 
industry where women work primarily as 
actresses or playback singers. Recently, they 
have achieved work as directors, producers, 
choreographers, costume designers, editors, 
and screenwriters etc. This present article is to 
analyze feminist resistance to patriarchal ideals 
through parallel, middle and contemporary 

Bollywood films. 
Directors of Hindi film industry are now 

p l a y i n g an essential 
role in shaping 
gender equality. 
They portray the 
ideal woman as 
submissive, self-
sacrificing, and 
accepting of the 
injustice and 
violence meted out 
by men. Most of 
Indian actresses 
start their careers 
as teenagers and 
are considered 
old by their late 
twenties while 
men’s careers 

go into their fifties. Moreover, male actors are 
better paid than their female counterparts. 
Women usually play the role of dutiful daughter, 
submissive wife, or self-sacrificing mother. When 
they violate social expectations, they showed 
disrespect for traditional values by competing 
western women. Thus, alternatives have the 
potential to raise women’s consciousness of their 
own possibilities and to challenge patriarchal 
ideas about women and their place in industry 
and in society. 

The blockbuster formula and controlling 
images described above were first challenged 
in the 1960s by a new genre of film known as 
parallel cinema. During the 1960s, numerous 

The Changing Scenario and Women’s 
Roles in the Bollywood Films 

Vikas Vivekanand Shinde, B.A. I

India is one of the oldest film industries in the world. Each one of us today is aware of the terms 
Cinema, Bollywood, Films, Actors, Actresses and Movies etc. These terms are deeply rooted in our 
society that even a five year old kid could explain you the meanings of the same.
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women’s issues came to the forefront of Indian 
society. Parallel films are produced and directed 
by scholars of the problems of Indian society. 
Their goal is to raise awareness including the 
oppression of women. These films are primarily 
gynocentric but feminist critics argue that films 
directed by even the most liberal men present a 
patriarchal bias. 

Financial difficulties and the moral outrage 
provoked by middle cinema, which emerged 
in the late 1970s with continued success into 
the 1980s. Middle cinema appealed to middle-
class artistic sensibilities diluted with escapist 
commercial trappings. As the genre developed, 
audiences expanded and directors aimed to 
transform the Bollywood formula into aesthetic 
art that would raise awareness of social problems. 
Middle cinema films have elements of glamour, 
a great storyline, and perfect production values 
as compared to the drab filming techniques of 
parallel cinema. 

Globalization is enhanced by the ease 
of communication and the simple transfer 
of capital and goods made possible by 
technological developments of the twentieth 
century. Globalization connects numerous 
locations into networks that are complex and 
often contradictory. Bollywood is a significant 
aspect of the global culture industry. The 21st 
century was when Indian cinema finally found 
some sort of a balance between the ever genres 
of popular commercial and parallel cinema. The 
influence of historical and socio-cultural factors 
on the growth of women's roles in commercial 
Indian films suggests the stereotypical portrayal 
of women. This stereotypical portrayal of women 
in Indian cinema is mainly due to historical and 
cultural reasons. Another popular portrayal of 
women in Indian movies is the character of a 
vamp, which is exactly the opposite of the role 
of an ideal wife or mother. The vamps were 
characterized as women who showed disrespect 
for tradition values by emulating Western 

women. Furthermore, they were shown drinking, 
smoking, partying, visiting nightclubs and being 
promiscuous. Women in commercial Indian 
films are often seen dancing in tribal dresses or 
in a wet sari to cater to men's erotic fantasy. The 
Indian cinema industry also objectifies women 
according to the male gaze. The industry also 
endorses the actresses to be young because the 
audience in a male dominated society appreciates 
a blossoming, youthful, charming leading lady, 
who not only appears physically attractive to the 
male lead but also dances sensuously to a song.

The changing scenario of Bollywood films 
has its long history.  The most famous women 
centric films in Bollywood are Mother India 
(1957), Bhumika (1977), Arth (1982), Mirch 
Masala (1987), Aastha (1997), Astitva (2000), 
Lajja (2001), Dor (2007), The Dirty Picture 
(2011), Kahani (2012), English Vinglish (2012) 
and Queen (2014). The new millennium is an 
exciting age for Bollywood which also witnessed 
the astonishing girl power with some brilliant 
movies like Queen, Mardaani, Revolver Rani, 
Mary Kom, Gulaab Gang, Piku, NH10, Ki and Ka, 
Massan, Tanu Weds Manu Returns, Neerja, Jay 
Gangajal, Sarabjit, Chalk and Duster, Perched, Nil 
Battey Sannata, Pink, Dangal Padman, Padmavat, 
Manikarnika- The Queen of Jhansi, Raazi, Pari, 
Hichki and Veeray Di Wedding etc. 

At the conclusion of this article I would say, 
women in our society are perceived and therefore 
represented as inferior beings. The realities of 
the patriarchal society and the standards set by 
it make the woman under confident and make 
her believe that the only form of security she 
can achieve is through obedience to the society 
that terrorizes her to begin with. This ideology 
perpetuated by the masculine world around her 
makes a woman consent to the unreasonable 
emotional, social and financial demands made 
upon her, all in the name of peace, happiness, 
order and security.

✳ ••
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I think travelling to unknown land is worthier 
than reading a book. Travelling is a rejoicing 
point in the path of human life. Nobody knows 
when someone will get a chance of travelling to 
unknown land or region.  It improves knowledge 
and brings happiness so travelling is like a 
turning point which suddenly approaches in the 
life and makes to change our standpoint towards 
the world. Hill station is generally considered 
as the most popular spot among tourists, but 
I am highly tempted and allured by the living 
history of Maharashtra. Each and every fort of 
Maharashtra is my most favourite travelling spot, 
because these forts speak with me and awake 
me to confront the upcoming challenges. When 
I was in the first year of BA, I came to know 
about various trekking groups. So I gathered 
information of such various trekking groups and 
joined one which emphasizes offering services 
to various forts in the form of preservation, 
conservation and cleanliness or data collection. 
During the last one and a half years of my degree, 
I visited several major forts and cleaned also. So 
I was very well acquainted with various forts 
that bear witness to valiant, lionhearted and 
heroic empire of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj and 
occupy the most prominent place in the history 
of Maharashtra. As I was working in the trekking 
group, I came to know one of the most dangerous 
and amazing forts of Maharashtra. The name of 
this most challenging fort is Kalanvantin Durg 
(Kalavantin Summit).

Kalavantin Durg is one of the most dangerous 
and challenging forts of the world. It is very 
famous and popular among the trekkers. Most of 
the trekkers have visited and climbed this  one 
of the biggest rocks of the world. The Kalavantin 
Durg is located near Mumbai-Pune Express 
highway. It is very close to a village called 

Thakurvadi. This village is accessible from Panvel. 
From Mumbai, Thakurvadi is about 60 km away. 
The transport facilities to and from Panvel and 
Thakurvadi is available. The height of Kalavantin 
Durg is approximately 2300 feet above the sea 
level.  One has to be very careful while trekking 
the Kalavantin Durg.  It is told that one should not 
trek Kalavantin Durg in heavy rainy season and 
summer days.

We reached near Thakurvadi early in the 
morning. The rainy season was about to over 
but drizzling made the road very risky. Parking 
facility was also available near Thakurvadi. We 
came with the purpose of only trekking so we 
did not take any guide. The chance of getting lost 
was very less because the high peak of Kalavantin 
Durg is very clear looking from any location. 
During the path towards Kalavantin Durg, decent 
and useful facilities were provided for trekkers. 
Various facilities such as accommodation, tent, 
entertainment sources, water, food etc were 
provided by the local tribal communities. Local 
guide service was also available. We further 
marched towards Prabalgad from Thakurvadi. 
The total time span for going towards Prabalgad is 

Kalavantin Durg
Vikas Gavade, B.A. II

Kalavantin Durg is one of the most dangerous and challenging forts of the world. It is very famous 
and popular among the trekkers. Most of the trekkers have visited and climbed this  one of the biggest 
rocks of the world.

Travelogues
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approximately two hours. For new trekkers who 
climb Kalavantin Durg, it takes about two hours.  
We came to know that for the entertainment of 
trekkers, various events and programmes are 
organized by the locals. Among such events 
crab hunting, firefly starry night festival, night 
forest travels, tribal food and fruit festival, Holi 
celebration and so on but we could not enjoy 
such festivals because we had to return within 
one day.  As we started marching towards the 
acme of Kalavantin Durg, it was heart beating 
experience. It was very interesting trek full of 
zig-zag road. The drizzling of rain made the road 
very risky. Around the steep high road, there was 
a rich greenery of thick and dense forest like the 
oldest garden. The nature had put on the sari of 
green colour. The running small waterfalls and 
zigzag wet road reminded me the poetic lines of 
S T Coleridge:

“And there were gardens bight with sinuous 
rills…,

 Enfolding sunny spots of greenery”
We had carried needy material. We had to 

beat the sun and return early at base camp, so 
we were running as fast as we could run towards 
Kalavantin Durg. It was really adventurous and 
risky trekking. We were treading with caution 
as this location was very risky for the beginners. 
During our trekking, small temples of god and 
goddesses were seen. Prabalgad fort is another 
trekking point which is next to Kalavantin Durg. 
We saw some secret ways. Such secret ways were 
used to reach Prabalgad fort from the base of 
Kalavantin Durg. Now such ways are very risky 
and dangerous since the existence of venomous 
snakes. Now we had to cross the steep way to 
reach the acme of Kalavantin Durg.  We started 
to climbe steep high steps. These were about 75-
80 degree rock cut stairs. It was our ordeal test, 

because our legs were trembling. The grade level 
was high to trek Kalavantin Durg. We were very 
careful in ascending Kalavantin Durg because 
a single mistake could cause to death. A small 
slip could cause death so we were slowly and 
carefully walking towards the acme of Kalavantin 
Durg. The wet rocky steps had become very 
risky and challenging. It was very adventurous 
and furious journey. We were very excited to 
reach the acme of Kalavantin Durg. It was really 
memorable trekking because walking on summit 
was a thrilling experience. We frequently treaded 
a narrow rocky high steep road. Actually it was a 
suitable period for trekking the Kalavantin Durg. 
In the end of monsoon weather was good and 
comfortable. I now realized that the best place 
for adventure lovers is nothing but Kalavantin 
Durg. Now the view from close part of Kalavantin 
Durg was looking very beautiful and awesome. 
The weather of the summit had very cool at a 
hefty altitude (2300 feet) above sea level. Now 
we had to cross the last obstruction and striking 
thing is that there were no steps to cross the final 
obstruction. We had to take help of rocks.  It was 
once again thrilling of trekking. The last patch 
was of 100-150 feet height that comprised of big 
rocks to crossover which was very dangerous. 
It was really amazing and trembling way. For 
new travelers who are willing to take difficult 
experience was challenging. 

 And now we all crossed the final patch 
of about 100 feet height and reached the 
acme of Kalavantin Durg. It was a thrilling and 
breathtaking experience. We saw a double beauty 
due to monsoon drizzling. We looked at the sky 
and I personally could not believe my eyes that 
we ascended finally the summit- Kalavantin Durg.  
It was really one of the best thrilling experience 
of my life- awesome, breathtaking and dangerous 
too! 
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India is only the fourth country to acquire 
such a specialised and modern capability.

India conducted its first anti-satellite 
(ASAT) missile test on Wednesday, successfully 
destroying a low earth orbit satellite in space 
by using a missile which covered a distance 
of 300 km to engage the target. New Delhi, 
however, emphasised that the test did not alter 
its commitment against weaponisation of outer 
space. Prime Minister Narendra Modi declared 
the test, called ‘Mission Shakti’, successful in a 
specially televised announcement. 

The Election Commission later sought details 
as the announcement was made at a time when 
the Model Code of Conduct is in force ahead 
of general polls starting next month. “India’s 
scientists have successfully hit a target in space 
with an anti-satellite missile. The target was a 
live satellite which was flying in a low earth orbit. 
The missile travelled a distance of almost 300 
km from earth and hit the target within three 
minutes of its launch,” PM Modi said in a rare 
televised declaration of new military capability. 

Scientists told ET that the ASAT missile is 
among the most complex tests carried out by India 
and can be considered even more advanced than 
the development of submarine-launched missile 
systems which was the last big breakthrough in 
Indian missile technology. The test places India 
in a select group alongside the US, Russia and 
China, countries with demonstrated anti-satellite 
capability. On Wednesday, New Delhi also went 
to some lengths to explain that the test is in no 
way contrary to its declared position against 
weaponisation of space.

 “The new capability we have developed is not 

directed against anyone…India has always been 
opposed to the weaponisation of space and an 
arms race in outer space, and this test does not in 
any way change this position,”              

PM Modi said.  Officials said as per India’s 
understanding, the test does not violate any 
international law or treaty obligation and is 
much less harmful than the Chinese ASAT test in 
2007 that led to a large-scale scattering of debris 
in space that threatened other satellites. “The test 
was done in the lower atmosphere to ensure that 
there is no space debris. Whatever debris that is 
generated will decay and fall back onto the earth 
within weeks,” a government statement read, 
adding that India has no intention of entering into 
an arms race in outer space. PM Modi described 
the test as being critical to protect Indian interests 
in space that has become a critical part of our day 
to day lives’. 

 “From the point of view of India’s security and 
economic development, today’s ASAT missile will 
give the country new strength,” he said. Sources 
told ET that the missile system was under 
development since 2016 after the government 
gave a go-ahead and is a demonstration that the 
ballistic missile defence program is progressing 
at a good pace. DRDO said that the test, called 
‘Mission Shakti’, was carried out from the APJ 
Abdul Kalam Island in Odisha and the interceptor 
was a three-stage missile with two solid rocket 
boosters. 

“Tracking data from range sensors has 
confirmed the mission met all objectives,” 
officials said, adding that the ‘hit to kill’ method 
was considered as the effective way to knock off 
a satellite in space. The Indian position is that 

India tests first anti-satellite missile 
system, Codenamed Mission Shakti

Rajshree Pundlik Jadhav, B.Sc. III

India conducted its first anti-satellite (ASAT) missile test on Wednesday, successfully destroying a 
low earth orbit satellite in space by using a missile which covered a distance of 300 km to engage the 
target. 
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the ASAT test has provided ‘credible deterrence’ 
against threats to space-based assets from long- 
range missiles.

10 things you need to know about ASAT, India's 
new space slayer

Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced 
on Wednesday that India is now one of the few 
countries to take down satellites in space, after 
a DRDO missile tested off the Odisha coast 
successfully hit a low Earth orbit (LEO) satellite. 
The Anti-Satellite (ASAT) test has also raised a 
number of questions about its capabilities. Here 
is all you need to know about India's new space 
slayer. 

What was the test? 

On March 27, 2019 India conducted Mission 
Shakti, an anti-satellite missile  test, from the 
Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam Island launch complex. 
This was a technological mission carried out by 
DRDO. The satellite used in the mission was one 
of India’s existing satellites operating in lower 
orbit. The test was fully successful and achieved 
all parameters and it required an extremely high 
degree of precision and technical capability. The 
significance of the test is that India has tested 
and successfully demonstrated its capability 
to interdict and intercept a satellite in outer 
space based on complete indigenous 
technology. With this test, the country 
joins an exclusive group of space faring 
nations consisting of USA, Russia, and 
China. 

Which satellite was used? 

The satellite used was an Indian 
satellite. 

Which Missile/Interceptor was 
used? 

The DRDO’s Ballistic Missile Defence 
interceptor was used, which is part of 
the ongoing ballistic missile defence 
programme.

There are other ways to demonstrate 
ASAT capabilities such as "fly-by tests” 
and jamming. Why has India used the 
particular technology of KineticKill? 

This is a technology where India has developed 
capability. Space technologies are constantly 
evolving and India has used the technology that 
is appropriate to achieve the objectives set out in 
this mission. 

Does the test create space debris?

The test was done in the lower atmosphere to 
ensure that there is no space debris. Whatever 
debris that is generated will decay and fall back 
onto the earth within weeks. 

Why did India do the test ? 

India has a long standing and rapidly growing 
space programme. It has expanded rapidly in 
the last five years. The Mangalyaan Mission to 
Mars was successfully launched. Thereafter, the 
government sanctioned the Gaganyaan Mission 
which will take Indians to outer space. 

Why was the test done now?

According to the government, the tests were 
done after the country had acquired the required 
degree of confidence to ensure its success, and 
reflects the intention of the Indian government to 
enhance India’s national security. India has seen 
an accelerated space development programme 
since 2014. 

Is India entering into an arms race in outer 
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space?
The government has stated that it has no 

intention of entering into an arms race in outer 
space. The country has always maintained that 
space must be used only for peaceful purposes. 
The government has also stated that India is 
against the weaponization of Outer Space and 
support international efforts to reinforce the 
safety and security of space based assets. 

What is the international law on weapons in 
outer space? 

 The principal international Treaty on space is 
the 1967 Outer Space Treaty. India is a signatory 
to this treaty, and ratified it in 1982. The Outer 
Space Treaty prohibits only weapons of mass 

destruction in outer space, not ordinary weapons. 
Is the test directed against any country?

The test is not directed against any country. 
India’s space capabilities do not threaten any 
country and nor are they directed against anyone. 

At the same time, the government is committed 
to ensuring the country’s national security 
interests and is alert to threats from emerging 
technologies. The capability achieved through 
the Anti-Satellite missile test provides credible 
deterrence against threats to our growing 
space-based assets from long range missiles, 
and proliferation in the types and numbers of 
missiles. 

✳ ••
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gm{hË` AH$mX_r `wdm boIH$ nwañH$ma àmßV lr. ZdZmW Jmoao d 
ñV§^boIH$ lr. _pÀN>¨Ð EoZmnwao `m§Mr àH$Q> _wbmIV KoVmZm  

S>m°. lrH$m§V H$moH$ao

B§J«Or {d^mJ Am`mo{OV EH${Xdgr` H$m`©emioV _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm S>m°. Oo. E. Hw$bH$Uu, S>m°. lwVr Omoer Va ì`mgnrR>mda Cn{ñWV 
àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io

agm`ZemñÌ {d^mJ Am`mo{OV ì`m»`mZmV ì`mgnrR>mda CnpñWV amO|Ð 
~§S>Ja d àm. H¥$îUm amZJa, S>m°. Eg. Ama. Hw$bmb d àm. JmoqdX gmiw§Io

B{Vhmg {d^mJmÀ`m dVrZo {deof ì`m»`mZmV _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm 
S>m°. amO|Ð bdQ>o

AQ>b{~hmar dmOno`r `m§Zm H$mì`mÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ lÜXm§Obr 
An©U H$aVmZm S>m°. lrH$m§V H$moH$ao d ì`mgnrR>mda _mOr àmMm`© 

à_moX nmoVZrg d àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io

S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io `m§Zm A{^dmXZ H$aVmZm  
àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io, àmÜ`mnH$ d¥§X

àmÜ`mnH$ à~mo{YZr A§VJ©V {deof ì`m»`mZmV _mJ©Xe©Z 
H$aVmZm S>m°. lrnmX Omoer 

Ago CnH«$_ d Aem ^oQ>r...
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g§{dYmZ {XZ {Z{_Îm {^Îmrn{ÌHo$Mo CX²KmQ>Z 
H$aVmZm àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io

J«§W àXe©ZmMo CX²KmQ>Z H$aVmZm àmMm`© S>m°. 
ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io d J«§Wnmb A^` nmQ>rb

agm`ZemñÌ nXì`wÎma _mÝ`VogmR>r VnmgUr 
H$aVmZm S>m°. JmoH$mdr Or.Eg., S>m°.~r.Eg. gaJa

qhXr {XZ {Z{_Îm _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm {gZo H$bmH$ma lÜXm Jm`H$dmS>, 
CnpñWV àmMm ©̀ S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io d àm. {ham_U Q>m|Jmao

A{^én g§gXoMo àË`jmV AZw^d KoVmZm {dÚmWu d _mJ©Xe©Z 
H$aVmZm àmÜ`mnH$

agm`ZemñÌ {^Îmrn{ÌHo$Mo CX²KmQ>Z H$aVmZm S>m°. g§O` gmR>o d 
àmÜ`mnH$

^yJmob {d^mJ Am`mo{OV {deof ì`m»`mZ-_mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
S>m°. Ama. Or. MìhmU

ñnYm© narjm {d^mJmV\}$ Am`mo{OV H$m`©H«$_mV àmñVm{dH$ 
H$aVmZm S>m°. ìhr. Eg. OmYd ì`mgnrR>mda àm. nmQ>rb Eg. E_.

_mÜ`{_H$ emim ñnYm© CX²KmQ>Z àg§Jr àm. S>m°. `wdamO ^mogbo, 
CnpñWV _m. lr_§V B§Ð{OVamOo S>\$io d _m. lr_§V emXÿ©bamOo S>\$io
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AW©emñÌ d dm{UÁ` {d^mJ Am`mo{OV {deof ì`m»`mZmV 
_mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm lr. A{dZme {eagQ>

_VXma gmjaVm Šb~ ñWmnZm àg§Jr _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io

dm{UÁ` {d^mJ Am`mo{OV {deof ì`m»`mZmV _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
_m. M§ÐeoIa Jmoã~r, lr A{Zb Xoenm§S>o, aU{OV Amogdmb d amO|Ð gw`©d§er AmXr

_amR>r ^mfm g§dY©Z n§YadS>m - _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
_m. S>m°. lrnmX Omoer

AW©emñÌ {d^mJ Am`mo{OV {deof ì`m»`mZ- _mJ©Xe©H$ 
àmMm`m© CÁdbm ~mo~S>o

dmMZ àoaUm {XZ- à_wI nmhþUo _m. àmMm`© S>>m°. nr. Or. _mir 
`m§Mo ñdmJV H$aVmZm àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io

nmbH$ g^oV _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io d 
ì`mgnrR>mda CnpñWV _mÝ`da
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agm`ZemñÌ d J{UV {d^mJmMr e¡j{UH$ ghb  
KaS>m Ho${_H$ëg {b., Xmnmobr

Eo{Vhm{gH$ eha {dO`nya `oWo ^yJmob {d^mJmMr e¡j{UH$ ghb

H$bm, dm{UÁ` d {dkmZ {d^mJmVrb _mOr {dÚmÏ`mªZm _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io

_mOr {dÚmÏ`mªgmo~V àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io d àmÜ`mnH$ dJ©

^m¡{VH$emñÌ {d^mJmMr {dO {dVaU H|$Ðmbm {Xbobr ^oQ>àmUremñÌ {d^mJmMr e¡j{UH$ ghb, Xmnmobr

e¡j{UH$ ghb

_mOr {dÚmWu _oimdm
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A century and a half ago, Dmitri Mendeleev 
took a crucial step in this search for order 
among the elements, by publishing the first 
draft of his periodic table. In 2019 the world-
wide community of chemists is celebrating this 
anniversary, and rightly so. Like Stonehenge, the 
table reflects regularities in nature which were 
due to causes that remained mysterious when 
it was originally constructed. In this article, the 
first of two to celebrate the legacy of Dmitri 
Mendeleev, we look at his life and work.  

Early Life

Mendeleev was born in 1834 in the far west 
of Russia’s Siberia, the youngest of a dozen or 
more children (reports vary). His family faced 
one crisis after another. When Dmitri was little, 
his father, a teacher, went blind, and his mother 
went to work. She became the manager of a 
successful glass factory. Tragedy struck again 
in 1848, when the factory burned down, and 
the family faced poverty. Mendeleev’s mother 
was determined to get him an education, and 

travelled with him a great distance, to Moscow 
and then to St. Petersburg, to do so. Ten days 
after he was enrolled in school, his mother died 
of tuberculosis, a disease that had also taken 
his father, at least one of his siblings, and that 
Mendeleev himself would battle as a young 
adult. In 1861, Mendeleev returned to Russia 
from research in Europe and later taught at 
the Technical Institute in St. Petersburg. He 
found that few of the new developments in the 
field of chemistry had made their way to his 
homeland-something he was determined to 
change, lecturing enthusiastically about the 
latest advances. Only 27 years old, he cultivated 
the persona of an eccentric, with a flowing beard 
and long, wild hair that he was known to trim 
only once a year. Still, he was a popular professor.

Formulation of the Periodic Table

As he began to teach inorganic chemistry, 
Mendeleev could not find a textbook that met his 
needs. Since he had already published a textbook 
on organic chemistry in 1861 that had been 

Dmitri Mendeleev:
The father of Periodic Table

Samadhan Waghamode, B.Sc. III (Chemistry)

A century and a half ago, Dmitri Mendeleev took a crucial step in this search for order among the 
elements, by publishing the first draft of his periodic table. In 2019 the world-wide community of 
chemists is celebrating this anniversary, and rightly so.
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awarded the prestigious Demidov Prize, he 
set out to write another one. The result was Osnovy 
khimii (1868–71; The Principles of Chemistry), 
which became a classic, running through many 
editions and many translations. When Mendeleev 
began to compose the chapter on the halogen 
elements (chlorine and its analogs) at the end of 
the first volume, he compared the properties of 
this group of elements to those of the group of 
alkali metals such as sodium. Within these two 
groups of dissimilar elements, he discovered 
similarities in the progression of atomic weights, 
and he wondered if other groups of elements 
exhibited similar properties. After studying the 
alkaline earths, Mendeleev established that the 
order of atomic weights could be used not only 
to arrange the elements within each group but 
also to arrange the groups themselves. Thus, 
in his effort to make sense of the extensive 
knowledge that already existed of the chemical 
and physical properties of the chemical elements 
and their compounds, Mendeleev discovered 
the periodic law. His newly formulated law 
was announced before the Russian Chemical 
Society in March 1869 with the statement 
“elements arranged according to the value of 
their atomic weights present a clear periodicity 
of properties.” Mendeleev’s law allowed him to 
build up a systematic table of all the 70 elements 
then known. He had such faith in the validity of 
the periodic law that he proposed changes to the 
generally accepted values for the atomic weight 
of a few elements and predicted the locations 
within the table of unknown elements together 
with their properties. At first the periodic 
system did not raise interest among chemists. 

However, with the discovery of the predicted 
elements, notably gallium in 1875, scandium in 
1879, and germanium in 1886, it began to win 
wide acceptance. Gradually the periodic law and 
table became the framework for a great part of 
chemical theory. By the time Mendeleev died in 
1907, he enjoyed international recognition and 
had received distinctions and awards from many 
countries.

Other Scientific Achievements

First, in the field of chemical science, 
Mendeleev made various contributions. In the 
field of physical chemistry, for instance, he 
conducted a broad research program throughout 
his career that focused on gases and liquids. In 
1860, while working in Heidelberg, he defined the 
“absolute point of ebullition” (the point at which 
a gas in a container will condense to a liquid 
solely by the application of pressure). In 1864 he 
formulated a theory (subsequently discredited) 
that solutions are chemical combinations in 
fixed proportions. In 1871, as he published the 
final volume of the first edition of his Principles 
of Chemistry, he was investigating the elasticity 
of gases and gave a formula for their deviation 
from Boyle’s law (now also known as the Boyle-
Mariotte law, the principle that the volume of 
a gas varies inversely with its pressure). In the 
1880s he studied the thermal expansion of 
liquids.

A second major feature of Mendeleev’s 
scientific work is his theoretical inclinations. 
From the beginning of his career, he continually 
sought to shape a broad theoretical scheme in 
the tradition of natural philosophy. This effort 
can be seen in his early adoption of the type 
theory of the French chemist Charles Gerhardt 
and in his rejection of electrochemical dualism 
as suggested by the great Swedish chemist 
Jöns Jacob Berzelius. All his efforts were not 
equally successful. He based his 1861 organic 
chemistry textbook on a “theory of limits” 
(that the percentage of oxygen, hydrogen, and 
nitrogen could not exceed certain amounts in 
combination with carbon), and he defended 
this theory against the more popular structural 
theory of his countryman Aleksandr Butlerov. 

Russian stamp issued in 1969 pays tribute to Mendeleev
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Because of his antipathy to electrochemistry, 
he later opposed the Swedish chemist Svante 
Arrhenius’s ionic theory of solutions. Before 
and during Mendeleev’s time, many attempts 
at classifying the elements were based on the 
hypothesis of the English chemist William Prout 
that all elements derived from a unique primary 
matter. Mendeleev insisted that elements were 
true individuals, and he fought against those 
who, like the British scientist William Crookes, 
used his periodic system in support of Prout’s 
hypothesis. With the discovery of electrons and 
radioactivity in the 1890s, Mendeleev perceived 
a threat to his theory of the individuality of 
elements. In Popytka khimicheskogo ponimania 
mirovogo efira (1902; An Attempt towards a 
Chemical Conception of the Ether), he explained 
these phenomena as movements of ether around 
heavy atoms, and he tried to classify ether as 
a chemical element above the group of inert 
gases (or noble gases). This bold (and ultimately 
discredited) hypothesis was part of Mendeleev’s 
project of extending Newton’s mechanics to 
chemistry in an attempt to unify the natural 
sciences.

Activities outside the Laboratory

Mendeleev carried on many other activities 
outside academic research and teaching. He was 
one of the founders of the Russian Chemical 
Society (now the Mendeleev Russian Chemical 
Society) in 1868 and published most of his later 
papers in its journal. He was a prolific thinker 
and writer. His published works include 400 
books and articles, and numerous unpublished 
manuscripts are kept to this day in the Dmitri 
Mendeleev Museum and Archives at St. 
Petersburg State University. In addition, in order 
to earn money he started writing articles on 
popular science and technology for journals and 
encyclopaedias as early as 1859. His interest in 
spreading scientific and technological knowledge 
was such that he continued popular science 
writing until the end of his career, taking part 

in the project of the Brockhaus Enzyklopädie 
and launching a series of publications entitled 
Biblioteka promyshlennykh znany (“Library of 
Industrial Knowledge”) in the 1890s. Another 
interest, that of developing the agricultural and 
industrial resources of Russia began to occupy 
Mendeleev in the 1860s and grew to become one 
of his major preoccupations. He wrote projects 
to develop a coal industry in the Donets Basin, 
and he travelled to both Baku in Azerbaijan(then 
part of the Russian Empire) and to Pennsylvania 
in the United States in order to learn more about 
the petroleum industry. All told, he may have 
devoted more time to questions of national 
economy than to pure chemistry.

Like his lifelong commitment to the 
industrial development of Russia, Mendeleev’s 
philosophical views may have been rooted in 
his family background in Siberia. However, it 
seems he developed a metaphysics of his own 
through his daily experience. In the 1870s the 
visit of a famous medium to St. Petersburg drew 
him to publish a number of harsh criticisms of 
“the apostles of spiritualism.” In March 1890, 
Mendeleev had to resign from his chair at the 
university following his support of protesting 
students, and he started a second career. He 
first acted as a government consultant until he 
was appointed director of the Central Bureau of 
Weights and Measures, created in 1893. There 
he made significant contributions to metrology. 
Refusing to content himself solely with the 
managerial aspect of his position (which 
involved the renewal of the prototypes of length 
and weight and the determination of standards), 
he purchased expensive precision instruments, 
enlarged the team of the bureau, and conducted 
extensive research on metrology. After a few 
years he published an independent journal of 
metrology. Thus, Mendeleev was able to combine 
his lifetime interests in science and industry 
and to achieve one of his main goals: integrating 
Russia into the Western world.

✳ ••
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Stephen William Hawking was born on 8 
January 1942 in Oxford to Frank and Isobel 
Eileen Hawking. Stephen William Hawking 
(1942 - 2018) was the former Lucasian 
Professor of Mathematics at the University of 
Cambridge and author of A Brief History of Time 
which is an international bestseller. He was 
the Dennis Stanton Avery and Sally Tsui Wong-
Avery Director of Research at the Department of 
Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics and 
Founder of the Centre for Theoretical Cosmology 
at Cambridge, his other books for the general 
reader include A Briefer History of Time, the 
essay collection Black Holes and Baby Universe 
and The Universe in a Nutshell. In 1963, Hawking 
contracted motor neurone disease and was given 
two years to live. Yet he went on to Cambridge 
to become a brilliant researcher and Professorial 
Fellow at Gonville and Caius College. From 1979 
to 2009 he held the post of Lucasian Professor 
at Cambridge, the chair held by Isaac Newton in 
1663. Professor Hawking received over a dozen 
honorary degrees and was awarded the CBE in 
1982. He was a fellow of the Royal Society and a 
member of the US National Academy of Science. 
Stephen Hawking is regarded as one of the most 
brilliant theoretical physicists since Einstein. 
Hawking died on 14 March 2018 (aged 76) in 
Cambridge, England.

Albert Einstein was born in Ulm, in the 
Kingdom of Württemberg in the German Empire, 
on 14 March 1879. His parents were Hermann 
Einstein, a salesman and engineer, and Pauline 
Koch. Einstein always excelled at math and 
physics from a young age, reaching mathematical 
level years ahead of his peers. The twelve year old 

Einstein taught himself algebra and Euclidean 
geometry over a single summer. Einstein also 
independently discovered his own original 
proof of the Pythagorean Theorem at age 12. He 
received the 1921 Nobel Prize in Physics "for his 
services to theoretical physics, and especially 
for his discovery of the law of the photoelectric 
effect", a pivotal step in the development of 
quantum theory. Albert Einstein  died on 18 April 
1955 (aged 76) in Princeton, New Jersey, US.

Hawking didn't belong to the circle of 
professional atheists who make a living out 
of mocking creationists. “Everyone is free to 
believe as he wishes,” Hawking wrote, “but in 
my opinion the simplest explanation [to the 
existence of the universe] is that there is no God.” 
Such humility from a person of his magnitude 
is praiseworthy. The question is, is the way the 
universe began chosen by God for reasons we 
can’t understand, or was it determined by a law 
of science? I believe the second, wrote Hawking. 
“If you like, you can call the laws of science ‘God’, 

Stephen Hawking: “There is no God”.
Albert Einstein: “There is”.

Rajaram S. Sutar, Ph. D. Student (Physics)

Stephen William Hawking (1942 - 2018) was the former Lucasian Professor of Mathematics at the 
University of Cambridge and author of A Brief History of Time which is an international bestseller. 
Albert Einstein also independently discovered his own original proof of the Pythagorean Theorem at 
age 12. He received the 1921 Nobel Prize in Physics "
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but it wouldn’t be a personal God that you would 
meet and put questions to”. In an interview with 
El Mundo, Hawking said: Before we understand 
science, it is natural to believe that God created 
the universe. But now science offers a more 
convincing explanation. What I meant by 'we 
would know the mind of God' is, we would know 
everything that God would know, if there were a 
God, which there isn't. I'm an atheis.

Albert Einstein's religious views have been 
widely studied and often misunderstood. Einstein 
stated that he believed in the pantheistic God of 
Baruch Spinoza. He did not believe in a personal 
God who concerns himself with fates and actions 
of human beings, a view which he described as 
naïve. He clarified however that, “I am not an 
atheist”, preferring to call himself an agnostic, or 
a “religious nonbeliever.”  Einstein also stated he 
did not believe in life after death, adding "one life 
Albert Einstein was a pantheist who maintained 

certain Jewish traditions. While he noted that 
“From the viewpoint of a Jesuit priest I am, of 
course, and have always been an atheist," he 
preferred to be called an Agnostic and disliked 
militant atheists. He considered people who 
anthropomorphizing God to be “naïve.” Ethically, 
he was a secular humanist. Einstein's views of 
God, life, and the universe are more complicated 
than people who want him on their side make 
them out to be. His devotion to science and 
reason drove him to the rationalistic world view 
of Spinoza, and to a detachment from organized 
religion. His ideas are worth studying, as are the 
world views of most geniuses. Especially for the 
next time a meme goes around trying to claim 
him as a member of one religion over another is 
enough for me”.

 Mr. Rajaram S. Sutar
(Ph.D. Student, Department of Physics)

         

✳ ••
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Herein, we report a pioneer, novel and 
simple approach to fabricate crater-like 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh for oil-water 
separation application. A naturally dried 
Tectona Grandis leaf mesh deposited with 
SiO2 nanoparticle – polystyrene (SiO2-
PS) nanocomposite revealed excellent 
superhydrophobic and superoleophilic 
properties. The obtained multifunctional leaf 
mesh exhibited fast separation of various oils 
like petrol, kerosene, diesel, coconut oil from 
oil-water mixtures with separation efficiency 
greater than 95%, which lasts long for more than 
18 separation cycles.    

1. Introduction

High contact angle and quick rolling of water 
drops on superhydrophobic lotus leaf caught 
the attention of researchers. Over the last two 
decades, the technology behind the excellent 
non-wetting properties of lotus leaves has been 
successfully transferred in real life applications. 
Superhydrophobic surfaces have invaded 
diverse research areas including self-cleaning, 
anti-bacterial, anti-reflection, anti-fogging, 
anti-staining, anti-corrosion, anti-fouling, 
anti-freezing, biological/chemical sensors, 
drag reduction and oil-water separation [1-5]. 
Among these research areas, rapid and efficient 
oil separation from oil-water mixtures using 
superhydrophobic-superoleophilic mesh, foam, 
textiles and sponges is the current leading topic 
[6-9]. Environment is being adversely affecting 
by means of fast growing industrialization. The 
sensitive issue of water pollution has erupted 

due to continuous discharge of oily wastewater 
through industries. The tedious, time consuming 
and costly traditional techniques [10] used 
for oil-water separation are being gradually 
replaced by multifunctional superhydrophobic-
superoleophilic porous materials. Since last 
decade, various strategies have been adopted to 
fabricate the multifunctional porous materials 
for effective oil-water separation. 

In the present research work, we adopted a 
very simple and novel strategy to deposit a SiO2-
PS nanocomposite on naturally dried Tectona 
Grandis leaf mesh. The silica nanoparticles were 
incorporated in the nanocomposite to attain 
the rough micro/nanostructure that facilitated 
both superhydrophobic and superoleophilic 
surface properties. The results of oil-water 
separation capability and recyclability of the 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh is coming to be 
surplus with that of the superhydrophobic 
surfaces developed on SS and/or Cu meshes in 
earlier reports.  

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials and Fabrication of 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh

Polystyrene (PS; 192,000 g/mol, Sigma-
Aldrich), Hydrophobic SiO2 nanoparticles 
(AEROSIL RX 300-5, Surface area~210 m2/gm, 
Nippon AEROSIL Co. Ltd, Japan), Chloroform 
(99% LR grade, Sisco Research Laboratories Pvt. 
Ltd., India) were obtained. The petrol, kerosene, 
diesel (Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited, 
India), coconut oil (Parachute Advansed, India) 

Oil–Water Separation by Super hydrophobic 
Leaf Mesh coated with SiO2 Nanoparticle–

Polystyrene Nanocomposite 
Shrutika S. Kshirsagar, M.Sc.- II (Physics)

Herein, we report a pioneer, novel and simple approach to fabricate crater-like superhydrophobic 
leaf mesh for oil-water separation application. A naturally dried Tectona Grandis leaf mesh deposited 
with SiO2 nanoparticle – polystyrene (SiO2-PS) nanocomposite revealed excellent superhydrophobic 
and superoleophilic properties.
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and lubricant oil (Castrol Activ, India) were 
bought. The naturally dried leaf mesh were 
collected from the Tectona Grandis tree. 

During the fabrication of superhydrophobic 
leaf mesh, at first, naturally dried Tectona 
Grandis leaf mesh (Fig. 1a) were washed under 
smooth running water to remove any remaining 
pulp, dust or dirt from the skeleton (Fig. 1b). The 
approximate pore size of the leaf mesh is 0.6 to 
1.0 mm. The thoroughly washed leaf mesh were 
kept for drying at room temperature. As shown 
in Fig. 1c, the SEM image confirms the irregular 
mesh like microstructure of Tectona Grandis leaf. 
Normally, the leaf mesh pieces of nearly 4×4 cm2 in 
area were cut for the nanocomposite deposition. 
A schematic illustrating the fabrication of 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh is shown in Fig. 
2. A 100 mg/ml PS solution in chloroform was 
prepared using magnetic stirring for 1 h. The 
coating solutions containing 10, 20, 30 and 40 
mg/ml of hydrophobic SiO2 nanoparticles in PS 
solution were prepared and kept under constant 
stirring for 30 min. In the final step, a leaf mesh 
was immersed in coating solution for 1 min, taken 
out and dried at 500C for 1 h. Hereafter, leaf mesh 
coated from 10, 20, 30 and 40 mg/ml of SiO2-PS 
nanocomposite solutions were labelled as SPN-1, 
SPN-2, SPN-3, and SPN-4 samples, respectively. 

2.2 Characterizations

The surface morphologies, chemical 
compositions and wetting properties of the 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh were analyzed by 
Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(JEOL, JSM-7610F, Japan), and Contact angle 
meter (HO-IAD-CAM-01, Holmarch Opto-
Mechatronics Pvt. Ltd. India), respectively. The 
water contact angle (WCA) and oil contact angle 
(OCA) were checked at several positions on the 
samples and the averaged values are reported. 
The gravity-driven oil-water separation was 
performed using various oils like petrol, 
kerosene, diesel, coconut oil and lubricating oil. 
The water was dyed with methylene blue for 
clear optical appearance.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Morphology, Wettability and Chemical 
Composition of the Superhydrophobic Leaf Mesh 

The FE-SEM images of SPN-4 sample depicts 
the complete and uniform deposition of SiO2-
PS nanocomposite on leaf mesh (Fig. 3a). This 
nanocomposite deposition exhibits crater-like 
structure with non-uniform crater sizes ranging 
from 1-20 μm (Fig. 3b). The formation of non-
uniform crater-like structure might be due to 
the quick evaporation of chloroform from the 
nanocomposite. The enlarged view of crater-
like structure (Fig. 3d) exhibits the closely 
bound silica nanoparticles in polymer structure 
forming the rough micro/nanostructure. The 
crater-like microstructure can facilitate the air 
trapping which is prerequisite for excellent 
superhydrophobicity [11]. A water drop partially 
settles on the air pockets trapped in crater-like 
structure having minimum contact with solid 
fraction (i.e. Cassie-Baxter state). The water 
drops placed on SPN-4 sample revealed CA 
around 1620 ± 20 and rolled off at an angle less 
than 70±10  whereas oil (petrol) drops eventually 
get absorbed with almost 0° contact angle.

3.2 Oil-water Separation Capability

The oil-water separation capability of the 

Fig. 1: (a) Photograph of naturally dried Tectona 
Grandis leaf mesh, (b) magnified photograph of leaf mesh, 
and (c) FE-SEM image of leaf mesh. 

Fig. 2: A schematic illustrating the fabrication of 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh. 
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as prepared superhydrophobic leaf mesh was 
evaluated by separating various kinds of oils 
from the oil-water mixtures. A setup of the oil-
water separation is shown in Fig. 4. A hole of 
nearly 2.3 cm in diameter was shaped at the 
bottom of a glass beaker. An epoxy resin glue 
was applied on the outer part of the bottom 
of a beaker and the SPN-4 sample was firmly 
attached on it. After drying for 30 min at room 
temperature, water was poured in the beaker 
and kept for 30 min to ensure no leakage. The 
results of gravity-driven oil-water separation 
performed using SPN-4 sample are depicted in 
Fig.5. The various oils having different viscosities 
and this property was utilized to separate petrol, 
kerosene, diesel, coconut oil and lubricant oil 
from oil-water mixtures. As the oils float on 
water surface, hence, to demonstrate oil-water 
separation performance, oil was poured in the 
beaker followed by streaming of water. A 20 ml 
of petrol poured in the beaker quickly permeated 
through the mesh and was collected in the beaker 
underneath, whereas the same amount of poured 
water retained in the beaker above the mesh. All 
the oils (~20 ml) except lubricant oil permeated 
through the superhydrophobic leaf mesh in less 
than 1 min, whereas lubricant oil took more than 
12 min. 

 The separation efficiency was determined 
by taking a mass percentage ratio of the oil, 
after and before the separation process [12]. As 
depicted in Fig. 6, the low viscosity oils exhibited 
the separation efficiency greater than 95% due 

to their fast permeation through crater-like 
microstructure of the mesh and maintained it 
for more than 18 separation cycles. However, a 
highly viscous lubricant oil partially get stuck 
into the mesh showing the reduced separation 
efficiency of almost 89%, which adversely 
affects the separation cycle ability to 4. The 
perfect separation efficiency during oil-water 

separation could not be attained due to loss of 
oils due to evaporation, partial absorption into 
the mesh structure, and fractional wetting to the 
containers. Besides, the separation efficiency 
gradually reduced after 18 cycles of oil-water 
separation. This is thought to be due to the 
gradual removal of the deposited nanocomposite 
in each cycle, leaving behind the actual mesh 
structure. To confirm this, a 20 ml petrol was 
constantly permeated through the membrane 

Fig. 3 (a-d): FE-SEM images of superhydrophobic 
leaf mesh (SPN-4 sample) at different magnifications.

Fig. 4: Photographs of (a) oil-water separation 
setup, (b) superhydrophobic leaf mesh (SPN-4 sample), 
and (c) water and oil contact angles on SPN-4 sample.

Fig. 5: Photographs of oil-water separation 
process (gravity based) by SPN-4 sample, (a) 
petrol, (b) kerosene, (c) diesel, (d) coconut oil, 
and (e) lubricant oil.
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for about 50 cycles and the glass substrate was 
dip coated using this collected petrol. The coated 
glass substrate exhibited a WCA of nearly 530±60, 
confirming the loss of nanocomposite from the 
mesh structure.  

4. Conclusions

A naturally available Tectona Grandis leaf 
mesh were superbly employed for efficient oil-
water separation application. The crater-like 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh was fabricated by 
simple deposition of SiO2-PS nanocomposite 
on which the water drops follow Cassie-Baxter 

wetting state, whereas the oil drops fall in Wenzel 
wetting regime. Like other superhydrophobic 
materials prepared on commercially 
available SS and/or Cu mesh, the as prepared 
superhydrophobic leaf mesh also exhibited 
excellent oil-water separation efficiency greater 
than 95% for more than 18 separation cycles. 
Our present study will encourage the researchers 
to search out other stable leaf meshes available 
in Mother Nature. The total cost of oil-water 
separation process can be greatly reduced in 
near future by adopting such novel approaches.   

Fig. 6: (a) A separation efficiency and (b) recyclability of SPN-4 sample. 

✳ ••
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Jm§YrOr Zo "_oao gnZm| H$m ^maV' _| {bIm h¡, ^maV 
H$s ha MrO _wPo AmH${f©V H$aVr h¡& gdm}ÀM AmH$m§jmE§ 
aIZodmbo {H$gr ì`pŠV H$mo AnZo {dH$mg Ho$ {bE Omo Hw$N> 
Mm{hE dh g~ Cgo ^maV go {_b gH$Vm h¡& ^maV _| Eogr 
`mo½`Vm h¡ {H$ dh Y_© Ho$ joÌ _| Xþ{Z`m _| g~go ~S>m hmo 
gH$Vm h¡& ^maV Zo AmË_ewÜXr Ho$ {bE ñdoÀN>mnyd©H$ O¡gm 
à`ËZ {H$`m h¡, CgH$m Xþ{Z`m _| H$moB© Xþgam CXmhaU Zht 
{_bVm& CZH$m ñnîQ> ê$n go `h _mZZm Wm {H$ ^maV AnZo 
_yb ñdê$n _| H$_©^y{_ h¡, ^moJ^y_r Zhr h¡&

"ñdamÁ`' Ho$ AW© H$mo n[a^m{fV H$aVo hþE Jm§YrOrZo 
{bIm, ""ñdamÁ` EH$ n{dÌ eãX h¡; dh EH$ d¡{XH$ eãX 
h¡, {OgH$m AW© AmË_-emgZ AmË_-g§`_ h¡& A§J«oOr 
eãX "B§{S>n|S>Ýg' AH$ga g~ àH$ma H$s _`m©XmAm| go _wŠV 
{Za§Hw$e AmOmXr H$m `m ñdÀN>§XVm H$m AW© XoVm h¡; dh 
AW© ñdamÁ` eãX _| Zhr h¡& ñdamÁ` H$m AW© h¡ gaH$mar 
{Z`§ÌU go _wŠV hmoZo Ho$ {bE bJmVma à`ËZ H$aZm, {\$a dh 
{Z`§ÌU {dXoer gaH$ma H$m hmo `m ñdXoer gaH$ma H$m& `{X 
ñdamÁ` hmo OmZo na bmoJ AnZo OrdZ H$s ha N>moQ>r ~mV Ho$ 
{Z`_Z Ho$ {bE gaH$ma H$m _w±h VmH$Zm ewé H$a Xo Vmo dh 

ñdamÁ` - gaH$ma {H$gr H$m_ H$s Zht hmoJr&''
ñÌr g_mZVm Am¡a ~m{bJ A{YH$ma Ho$ ~mao _| CZH$m 

_V Wm ""ñdamÁ` go _oam A{^àm` h¡ bmoH$ gå_{V Ho$ 
AZwgma hmoZo dmbm ^maVdf© H$m emgZ& bmoH$-gå_{V H$m 
{ZíM` Xoe Ho$ ~m{bJ bmoJm| H$s ~S>r go ~S>r VmXmX Ho$ _V 
Ho$ O[a`o hmo, {\$a do Mmho Zmar hmo `m nwéf, Bgr Xoe Ho$ hmo 
`m Bg Xoe _| AmH$a ~g J`o hmo& do bmoJ Eogo hmo {OÝhm|Zo 
AnZo emar[aH$ l_ Ho$ ìXmam amÁ` H$s Hw$N> godm H$s hmo Am¡a 
{OÝhm|Zo _VXmVmAm| H$s gwMr _| AnZm Zm_ {bIdm {b`m 
h¡&''

Bgo AmJo ñnîQ> H$aVo hþE do H$hVo h¡, ""_oao... h_mao... 
gnZm| Ho$ ñdamÁ` _| Om{V `m Y_© Ho$ ^oXm| H$m H$moB© ñWmZ 
Zht hmo gH$Vm&'' ^maV Ho$ g§{dYmZ _| Omo goŠ`wba amÁ` 
H$s n[aH$ënZm H$s JB© h¡ dh dmñVd _| Jm§Yr Ho$ {dMmam| H$mo 
hr à{Vnm{XV H$aVr h¡& Jm§YrOr Zo "`§J B§{S>`m' _| 16 Aà¡b 
1931 H$mo hr `h ñnîQ> H$a {X`m Wm& Hw$N> bmoJ Eogm H$hVo 
h¡ {H$ ^maVr` ñdamÁ` Vmo Á`mXm g§»`mdmbo g_mO H$m 
`mZr qhXþAm| H$m hr amÁ` hmoJm& Bg _mÝ`Vm go Á`mXm  ~S>r 
H$moB© Xþgar JbVr Zht hmo gH$Vr& AJa `h ghr {gÜX hmo 

Vmo AnZo {bE _¢ Cgo ñdamÁ` _mZZo go BÝH$ma H$a Xÿ±Jm 
Am¡a AnZr gmar eŠVr bJmH$a CgH$m {damoY H$ê±$Jm& 
_oao {bE {hÝX ñdamÁ` H$m AW© g~ bmoJm| H$m amÁ`, 
Ý`m` H$m amÁ` h¡&''

Jm§YrOr _{hbmAm| Ho$ à{V {H$gr ^r àH$ma Ho$ H«w$a 
ì`dhma Ho$ {damoYr Wo Am¡a _{hbm A{YH$mam| Ho$ à{V 
g§doXZerb Wo& do Eogo emofU _wŠV g_mO Ho$ njYa Wo, 
Ohm§ gm_{OH$, amO{ZVrH$ Am¡a Am{W©H$ g_mZVm hmo& 
_{hbm gepŠVH$aU Ho$ {bE CZHo$ à`mg H$m AZw_mZ 
Bggo bJm`m Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ {~Zm gwMZm nm¡X²`mo{JH$s 
H«$m§{V Ho$ CÝhm|Zo Xoe H$s bmIm| {e{jV-A{e{jV  

Jm§YrOr Ho$ gnZm| H$m ^maV
àem§V gw{ZbXÎm `mXd, E_.Eñgr 2  

 ̂ maV _| Eogr ̀ mo½`Vm h¡ {H$ dh Y_© Ho$ joÌ _| Xþ{Z`m _| g~go ~S>m hmo gH$Vm h¡& ̂ maV Zo AmË_ewÜXr Ho$ {bE ñdoÀN>mnyd©H$ 
O¡gm à`ËZ {H$`m h¡, CgH$m Xþ{Z`m _| H$moB© Xþgam CXmhaU Zht {_bVm& CZH$m ñnîQ> ê$n go `h _mZZm Wm {H$ ^maV 
AnZo _yb ñdê$n _| H$_©^y{_ h¡, ^moJ^y_r Zhr h¡&
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_{hbmAm| VH$ AnZr AmdmO nhþ±MmB© Am¡a CZ_| MoVZm 
OJm`r&

XhoO àWm H$m Jm§YrOr Zo Z Ho$db Kmoa {damoY {H$`m 
~pëH$ CZH$m {dMma Wm {H$ `h àWm ZîQ> hmoZr Mm{hE& 
Jm§YrOr Zo XhoO àWm Ho$ CÝ_wbZ Ho$ {bE Om{V-~§YZ H$mo 
VmoS>Zo na Omoa {X`m& CÝhm|Zo {dYdmAm| Ho$ nwZ{d©dmh H$mo 
C{MV R>hamVo hþE H$hm {H$ AJa Bg nm{dÍ` H$s Am¡a qhXþ 
Y_© H$s ajm H$aZm MmhVo h¡, Vmo Bg O~XñVr bmXo OmZodmbo 
d¡Yì` Ho$ {df` go h_| _wŠV hmoZm hr hmoJm& Bg gwYma H$s 
ewê$AmV CZ bmoJm| H$mo H$aZr Mm{hE, {OZHo$ `hm± ~mb-
{dYdmE± hmo& CÝhm|Zo Bgo Am¡a ñnîQ> H$aVo hþE H$hm {H$ ~mb 
{dYdmAm| Ho$ Bg {ddmh H$mo _¢ nwZ{d©dmh H$m Zm_ Zht XoZm 
MmhVm, Š`m|{H$ _¢ OmZVm hÿ± {H$ CZH$m {ddmh hþAm hr Zht&

Jm§YrOr Zo n§Mm`V amO Ho$ ~mao _| Omo gnZm XoIm Wm 
dh gmH$ma hmo MwH$m h¡& Jm§YrOr Zo "_oao gnZm| H$m ^maV' 
_| n§Mm`V amO Ho$ ~mao _| Omo {dMma ì`ŠV {H$`o h¢ do AmO 

dmñV{dH$Vm Ho$ YamVb na gmH$ma hmo MwHo$ h¡ Š`m|{H$ Xoe 
_| g_mZ VrZ-ñVar` n§Mm`V amO ì`dñWm bmJw hmo MwH$s h¡ 
{Og_| ha EH$ Jm§d H$mo AnZo nm§d na IS>o hmoZo H$m Adga 
{_b ahm h¡& Jm§YrOr Zo H$hm Wm, ""AJa qhXþñWmZ Ho$ ha 
EH$ Jm±d _| H$^r n§Mm`Vr amO H$m`_ hþAm Vmo _¢ AnZr Bg 
Vñdra H$s gÀMmB© gm{~V H$a gHy±$Jm, {Og_| g~go nhbm 
Am¡a g~go Am{Iar XmoZm| ~am~a hm|Jo `m `o H${hE {H$ Z Vmo 
H$moB© nhbm hmoJm, Z Am{Iar&''

_hmË_m Jm§YrOr Ho$ ~hþV go H«$m§{VH$mar {dMma {OÝh| Cg 
g_` ZH$mam OmVm Wm, ~pëH$ AnZm`o ^r Om aho h¢& AmO 
Ho$ nrT>r Ho$ gm_Zo `h ñnîQ> hmo ahm h¡ {H$ Jm§YrOr Ho$ {dMma 
AmO ^r CVZo hr àmg§{JH$ h¡, {OVZo Cg g_` Wo& dV©_mZ 
amO{Z{VH$ V§Ì Ho$ {bE Jm§Yr{Jar AmO Ho$ g_` H$m _§Ì ~Z 
J`m h¡& `h {gÜX H$aVm h¡ {H$ CZHo$ {dMma BŠH$sgdt gXr 
Ho$ {bE ^r gmW©H$ Am¡a Cn`moJr h¡& 

✳ ••
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In 2012, scientists confirmed the detection 
of the long Sought Higgs Boson, also known by 
its nickname the "God Particle". At the Large 
Hadron Coiilder(LHC) the most powerful particle 
accelerator on the planet. This particle helps give 
mass to all elementary particles that have mass, 
such as electrons and protons. In layman's terms, 
different subatomic particles are responsible for 
giving matter different properties. One of the 
most mysterious and important properties is 
mass. Some particles like protons and neutrons 
have mass. Others like photons, do not. The 
Higgs Boson or "God Particle" is believed to be 
the particle which gives mass to matter. The God 
Particle" nickname grew out of the long drawn-
out struggles of physicists to find this elusive 
piece of the cosmic puzzle. What follows is a very 
brief, very simplified explanation of how the 
Higgs Boson fits into modern physics and how 
science is attempting to study it.

The "standard model" of particle physics is 
a system that attempts to describe the forces, 
components and reactions of the basic particles 
that make up matter. It not only deals with 
atoms and their components but the pieces that 
compose some subatomic particles. This model 
does have some major gaps, including gravity 
and some experimental contradictions. The 
standard model is still a very good method of 
understanding particle physics and it continues 
to improve. The model predicts that there are 
certain elementary particles even smaller than 
protons and neutrons. As of the date of this 
writing, the only particle predicted by the model 
which has been experimentally verified is the 
"Higgs Boson" jokingly referred to as the "God 
particle".

Each of the subatomic particles contributes 

to the forces that cause all matter interactions. 
One of the most important, but least understood 
aspects of matter is mass. Science is not entirely 
sure why some particles seem mass less like 
photons and others are "massive". The standard 
model predicts that there is an elementary 
particle. The Higgs Boson, which would be a 
major milestone in our understanding of physics.

The "God particle" nickname actually 
arose when the book. The God particle : If the 
Universe is the Answer. What is the Question? 
by Leon Lederman was published. Since then, 
it's taken on a life of its own, in part because of 
the monumental questions about matter that the 
God particle might be able to answer. The man 
who first proposed the Higgs Bosons existence, 
Peter Higgs, isn't all that amused by the nickname 
"God particle" as he's an avowed atheist. All the 
same, there isn't really any religious intention 
behind the nickname currently efforts are 
under way to confirm the Higgs Boson using the 
Large Hadron collider, a particle accelerator in 
Switzerland, which should be able to confirm 
or repute the existence of the God particle. As 
with any scientific discovery God's amazing 
creation becomes mare and more impressive 

God Particles
Tejaswini Bhimrao Shinde, M.Sc. (Physics)

At the Large Hadron Coiilder(LHC) the most powerful particle accelerator on the planet. This particle 
helps give mass to all elementary particles that have mass, such as electrons and protons. In layman's 
terms, different subatomic particles are responsible for giving matter different properties.
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What Does Being Different Mean :
Being different means : Not being afraid to 

challenge the norm. Being willing to take a chance. 
Making your own track, not just following the 
well troden path. Charting my own course and 
destiny. Being the person 
that I was meant to be.

I believe that everyone 
is born unique. But through 
the years we work very 
hard to be like everyone 
else. We are all gifted 
with a unique set of skills 
and abilities. With those 
abilities we can make extra 
ordinary things happen 
in the world  around us, 
or not. It is completely 
upto you whether  you want your life, to make a 
different and what difference you want your life 
to make.

Creativity is the ability to produce new, 
diverse and unique ideas. Thinking creativity 

means looking at things from a different 
perspective and not to restricted by rules, customs 
or norms. Innovation is the implementation of 
creativity, the introduction of new ideas, process 
or product creativity provides the necessary 

spark  to get the ball 
rolling.

The human mind is 
the ultimate creativity 
machine. Fuel it with 
the right and leave it 
alone. For some time 
to function as it has 
been designed. When 
this perfect brew 
occurs, the output is 
often stunning and 
unbelievable. Success 

is the opposite of being like everyone else.
"I know that I have an abundance of potential 

within me and I will bring it out to fruition Why?"
"Because....... I'm Different"

Success Starts with you Being Different...
Pratiksha Babgonda Patil, M.Sc.- I (Physics)

Not being afraid to challenge the norm. Being willing to take a chance. Making your own track, not 
just following the well troden path. Charting my own course and destiny. Being the person that I was 
meant to be.

as we learn more about it. Either result that the 
Higgs Boson exists, or does not exist - represents 
a step forward in human knowledge and another 
step forward in our appreciation of God's awe 
- inspiring  Universe. Whether or not there is a 

"God particle". We know this about christ : "For 
by him all things were created : things in heaven 
and on earth, visible and invisible... all things 
were created by him and for him." 

✳ ••
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AZwH«$_{UH$m
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"AmB©' KamM§ _m§Jë` AgVo Va "dS>rb' KamM§ ApñVËd 
AgVmV, nU `m ApñVËdmbm Ia§M Amåhr g_OyZ KoVb`§ 
H$m? d{S>bm§Zm _hÎd AgwZhr Ë`m§À`m{df`r \$mag§ ~mobb§ 
OmV Zmhr. boIH$m§Zr, H$qdZr AmB©Mo Vm|S> ^ê$Z H$m¡VwH$ 
Ho$bo Amho. àË`oH$ Mm§Jë`m JmoîQ>tZm 
Zoh_r AmB©MrM Cn_m {Xbr OmVo. nU 
d{S>bm§{df`r H$m`? Ë`m§À`m{df`r 
Hw$R>ohr \$mag§ ~mobb§ OmV Zmhr.

{_Ìm§Zm|...
H$mhr bmoH$m§Zr ~mn 

aoImQ>bm nU Vmohr 
VmnQ>, ì`gZr. g_mOmV 
Ago EH$-XmoZ Q>ŠHo$ 
dS>rb AgVrbhr. na§Vw 
Mm§Jë`m d{S>bm§{df`r 
H$m`? AmB©H$S>o Aly§Mo nmQ> 
AgVmV; nU d{S>bm§H$S>o  
g§`_mMo KmQ> AgVmV. AmB© 
aSy>Z _moH$ir hmoVo nU d{S>bm§Zm 
aS>Vm `oV Zmhr. Ë`m§Zm gm§ËdZ 
H$amdo bmJVo Am{U aS>Ê`mnojm 
gm§ËdZ H$aUmè`mda OmñV 
VmU nS>Vmo; H$maU ""Á`moVr nojm 
g_B©M OmñV VmnVo Zm!"" nU lo` 
Zoh_r Á`moVrbmM {_iVo. AmB© gdmªg_moa _moH$ionUmZo aSy> 
eH$Vo. nU CerV Vm|S> IyngyZ _wg_wgVmo Vmo ~mn AgVmo. 
H$maU ~mn hm KamMm AmYmañV§^ AWm©V "Im§~' AgVmo 
Am{U KamVrb BVa_§S>ir ho KamM§ N>V AgVmV. ho N>V 

EH$doi S>J_Jb§ Va H$mhr n[aUm_ hmoV Zmhr. nU Oa Im§~  
S>J_Jbm Va Im§~mgmo~V N>Vhr Imbr `oVo. ho N>V Imbr 
Z `oD$ XoÊ`mM§ H$m_ `m Im§~mbm H$amdo bmJVo. dS>rb 
Oar AmOmar nS>bo Va Vo XdmImÝ`mbm OmV ZmhrV. Vo 

AmOmambm Km~aV ZmhrV, nU S>m°ŠQ>a EImXm  
_{hZm Amam_ H$am`bm bmdVrb `mMr Ë`m§Zm 
^rVr AgVo. H$maU _wbrM§ b½Z, _wbmMo {ejU 
~mH$s AgVo. d{S>b ñdV:nojm _wbm§Zm OmñV 
OnVmV. ñdV:Mo H$nS>o \$mQ>bo Va {edyZ Kmby 

Ago ~mobVmV. na§Vw _wbm§Mo H$nS>o \$mQ>bo 
Va ~mOmamVyZ `oVmZm§ ZdrZ H$nS>o IaoXr 
H$aVmV. Amnë`m AmB© d{S>bm§M§ EdT>§M 
ñdßZ AgVo, H$s AmnU {eHy$Z _moR>§ ìhmd§. 
Oa AmnU narjoV nmg Pmbmo, Z§~a Ambm 

Va Amnbr ""AmB©'' Amnbo Vm|S> ^ê$Z 
H$m¡VwH$ H$aVo. Amnë`mbm Hw$admiVo 

hr ""AmB©'' Amnë`m H$m`_ 
ñdê$nr bjmV amhVo; nU 
JwnMwn noT>çmMm ~m°Šg 
KoD$Z `oUmam ~mn Amåhr 
{H$Vr bdH$a {dgaVmo. 

amoOÀ`m OodUmMr gmo` 
H$aUmar ""AmB©'' Am_À`m bjmV amhVo 

nU Am`wî`mÀ`m {eXmoarMr gmo` H$aUmam ""~mn'' Amåhr 
{H$Vr bdH$a {dgaVmo. {_ÌmZm| Amnë`m OrdZmV AmB©à_
mUo d{S>bm§Zmhr Iyn _mobmMo ñWmZ Amho. d{S>bm§Zm AmnU  
g_OyZ KoVbo nm{hOo.

d{S>bm§{df`r...
nwOm AaqdX OmZH$a, 11 dr {dkmZ - A 

"AmB©' KamM§ _m§Jë` AgVo Va "dS>rb' KamM§ ApñVËd AgVmV, nU ̀ m ApñVËdmbm Ia§M Amåhr g_OyZ KoVb`§ H$m? 
d{S>bm§Zm _hÎd AgwZhr Ë`m§À`m{df`r \$mag§ ~mobb§ OmV Zmhr.

✳ ••
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{dkmZmÀ`m dmT>Ë`m àgmamZo _mUyg gwIr hmoÊ`mMr YS>nS> H$ê$ 
bmJbm. dñVyÀ`m JamS>çmV Vr _mUgm§Zm hady bmJbr. Á`m ~mnmÀ`m 
åhmVmanUr H$mR>r ìhm`M§ Amho, Ë`m§À`m dmQ>çmbm EH$m§Vdmg òV 
Agob Am{U Á`m d`mV OmoS>rXmamMr Iar JaO AgVo. Ë`mM d`mV 
Ë`m§Zm EH$_oH$m§nmgyZ VmoSy>Z EH$mH$s ìhmd§ bmJV Agob, Va ho XþX£d 
H$moUm_wio AmoT>mdb§? `mMm {dMma Vê$U {nT>rZo Ho$bm nm{hOo.

KamKamVyZ d{S>bYmè`m _mUgm§À`m ÌoYm EoHy$ òD$ bmJë`m 
AmhoV. Ë`m§À`m OJÊ`mÀ`m gmè`m H$ënZm Ywirbm {_iy bmJë`m 
AmhoV. OrdZmÀ`m àË òH$ h§Jm_mMm AmñdmX KoÊ`mMr j_Vm _mabr 
OmD$ bmJbr Amho. EHy$UM ZmË`mg§~§Yr Ë`m§À`m {O ôda EH$ 
àH$maMm H$S>dQ>nUmMm Wa gmMy bmJbm Amho. _mUyg H$Yr-H$Yr 
\$ma nm`mnwaVo nmhVmo. Amnë`m OJÊ`mÀ`m dVw©im~mhoarb EH$ OJ 
Amho. `mMm Ë`mbm OUy H$mhr OmUrdM Zmhr. na§Vy Ë`m dVw©imV 
Amnë`m AmB©-d{S>bm§Zm hr OmJm Agy Z ò, `mÀ`mgmaIo Xþgao  
_hmnmn Vo H$m` AgUma?

XþJm© ^JdVm§Zr EHo$ {R>H$mUr EH$ Jmoï> gm§{JVbr Amho. EH$ 
n{jUr Amnë`m {nbm§gmR>r Ka§Q> ~m§YV AgVo. H$mS>r-H$mS>r BH$Sy>Z-
{VH$Sy>Z O_m H$ê$Z Vr ~mimÀ`m KaQ>çmÀ`m ì`dñWo_Ü ò ì`ñV 
Pmbobr AgVo. H$mS>çm, Xmoa, V§Vy, PmS>m§Mr nmZo hoM {VMo {díd 
hmoD$Z ~gVo. hm àM§S> Ü`mg {Vbm Xoh^mZhr hadm`bm ̂ mJ nmS>Vmo. 
KaQ>§ \$m§Xrda {dUVm-{dUVm {VÀ`m bjmV òV§ H$s, KaQ>çmM§ H$m_ 
H$aVm-H$aVm Amnë`m {nbm§er ~mobVm-~mobVm KaQ>çmÀ`m {dUr_
Ü ò {VMm nm` hr {dUbm Jobobm AgVmo. hiy-hiy {VÀ`m bjmV ̀ oV§ 
H$s, AmVm nm` BVH$m Jw§Vbobm Amho H$s, Vmo H$mTy>Z KoUo H$R>rU Amho. 
Vr VerM Ë`m KaQ>çmMo H$m_ nyU© H$aVo. {nbm§Zm dmT>dVo. AmB© KamV 
H$m òV Zmhr. Vr Aer Amnë`mnmgyZ bm§~ H$m Amho. AmnU Amnbm 
nm` H$mTy>Z KoVbm Va gJio KaM {dñH$Qy>Z OmB©b. Agm {dMma 
H$ê$Z n{jUr VerM Amnbm nm` Jw§VdyZ R>odVo. _mÂ`m {nbm§Zm 
nwÝhm KaQ>§ H$moU XoB©b. `m g§̂ mì` {^VrZo {VÀ`m _m òZo nme {Vbm 
AS>H$bobm nm` H$mTy> XoV Zmhr. Cnmer n{jUr hiy-hiy bm|~H$iy 
bmJVo H$Yr Var {VMm àmU hr OmVmo. CÝhm, nmdgmV {ng§ PSy>Z 
OmVmV. AgVmo Vmo \$ŠV {VÀ`m KamÀ`m {dUrV AS>H$bobm nm`. hm 
nm`M {VÀ`m _mV¥ËdmMr g_n©UMr EH$_od IyU AgVo.

hr Jmoï> dmMë`mda _ZmV Amb§ gdmªMoM AmB©-d{S>b Amnë`m 
_wbm§gmR>r Ag§M am~V AgVmV. Ë`m§Mr {nb§ ~oB©_mZ {ZKVmhoV 
Ë`mbm Vo Var H$m` H$aUma.

nydu OZmdam§Mo H$m|S>dmS>o AgV, gÜ`m Va d¥Õ ì`ŠVtMohr 
H$m|S>dmS>o AmhoV. d¥Õml_ åhUOoM H$m|S>dmS>o AmO nwT>maboë`m bmoH$m§Zm 
Amnbo AmB©-d{S>b åhUOo AS>MU dmQ>Vo. _J Ë`m§Mr nmdbo d¥Õml_
mH$S>o diVmV. Ë`m§À`m XoIÊ`m B_maVr_Ü ò AmB©-d{S>b åhUOo 
Aemô Zr` AmhoV. Ago Ë`m§Zm dmQ>V AgVo. AmnU ho H$m {dgê$Z 
OmVmo H$s, CÝhmVmÝhmVyZ, nmdgmnmÊ`mVyZ, W§S>rdmè`mVyZ Amnë`m 
AmB©-d{S>bm§Zr Amnë`mgmR>r dmQ> CH$aV BWn ª̀V AmUbobr Amho 
`mM§M EH$ Ádb§V CXmhaU Amnë`m "AmOr Am{U ZmV' `m _amR>r 
{MÌnQ>mV àH$fm©Zo _m§S>b§ Amho. ñdV:Mm H$gbmhr {dMma Z H$aVm 
Cä`m AgUmè`m PmS>mà_mUo ho AmB©-d{S>b AmnUmbm gmdbr XoV 
Ambobo AmhoV. Aem OÝ_mXmË`m§da d¥Õml_mV OmÊ`mMr doi H$m 
`mdr? Ë`m§Zr Amnë`mbm VihmVmÀ`m \$moS>mà_mUo Onbo Amho. AZ§V 
H$ï>mVyZ Amnë`mbm bhmZmM§ _moR>§ Ho$bob§ Amho. Ë`m§Mo Amnë`mda 
Iyn F$U AgVmV. åhmVmanU ho Xþgao ~mbnU AgVo. Amnë`m 
~mbnUr Amnë`m AmB©-d{S>bm§Zr Amnë`mda Ag§ ào_ Ho$b§, Ogm 
bim bmdbm, VgmM bim, Vg§ ào_ AmnU hr Ë`m§Zm Úm`bm hd§̀ .

CÚmMm g_mO hm Amnbm Amho, Voìhm hm g_mO Mm§Jë`m 
{dMmam§Zr ho Amnë`mM hmVmV Amho. Amnë`m _mVm-{nË`m§À`m 
d¥Õml_mV OmÊ`mMr doi òD$ XoD$ ZH$m. d¥Õml_ g§n{dUo ho XoIrb 
Amnë`mM hmVmV Amho. AmnU Am ẁî`mV Oo H$mhr H$_mdVmo Vo \$ŠV 
Amnë`m AmB©-d{S>bm§_wioM bjmV R>odm Vwåhr hr Ho$ìhmVar AmB©-
d{S>b hmoUma AmhmV. eodQ>r EdT>§M gm§JoZ,

"AmB©-d{S>bm§À`m ào_mV, {Xì`mÀ`m OiÊ`mV
Iyn gmå` AgV§. A§YmamV amhÿZgwÕm
XoÊ`mM§ gm_Ï ©̀ AgV§
jUm-jUmbm OiUmè`m nmR>r_mJo 
WmoS>mgm Ë`m§Mm ñdmW© AgVmo.
_mV¥ËdmMm d {nV¥ËdmMm An_mZ Z hmodmo,
\$ŠV EdT>mM Va AW© AgVmo.'

{nH$bobr nmZo
{dÚm Am¡VmS>o, 11 dr H$bm - ~ 

Amnë`m OJÊ`mÀ`m dVw©im~mhoarb EH$ OJ Amho. `mMm Ë`mbm OUy H$mhr OmUrdM Zmhr. na§Vy Ë`m dVw©imV Amnë`m 
AmB©-d{S>bm§Zm hr OmJm Agy Z`o, `mÀ`mgmaIo Xþgao _hmnmn Vo H$m` AgUma?
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_mÂ`m KamÀ`m {IS>H$sVyZ 
{XgUmè`m PmS>mda
amoO EH$ njr `m`Mm,
JmU§ åhUm`Mm,
{ZKyZ Om`Mm.
 Z§Va Vo PmS> Hw$UrVar H$mnb§
 Varhr Vmo njr `m`Mm
 H$mnboë`m ImoS>mda ~gm`Mm
 JmU§ åhUm`Mm,
 {ZKyZ Om`Mm.
AmVm VoWo dgmhV Pmbr Amho
Varhr Vmo njr `oVmo
{IS>H$sÀ`m JOm§da ~gVmo
JmU§ åhUVmo,
AZ² {ZKyZ OmVmo.
 nú`mÀ`m nm`mImbyZ
 Iyn nmUr dmhÿZ Job§
 nU Varhr
 Ë`mÀ`m Mmo{MV Agbob§ Am^miJmU§
 AOyZhr Amho VgM§ Amho. 

ñdßZ gmH$ma H$aVmZm Iar _Om AgVo
H$maU ñdV:À`m H$îQ>mZo nyU© Ho$bobr ñdßZo 
B{Vhmg KS>dV AgVmV.

Á`mbm Amnbo ñdßZ gmH$ma H$am`Mo AgVo,
Ë`mÀ`mOdi g_mYmZ hr A§VH$aUmMr g§nÎmr Agmdr 
bmJVo.
na§Vw AmnU {H$Vrhr à`ËZ Ho$bo Var, Z{e~mÀ`m 
nwT>o Hw$Umbmhr OmVm `oV Zmhr Am{U qOH$Vmhr `oV Zmhr.
AmOÀ`m `wJmV Iyn ñnYm© AmhoV nU
Ë`mMr {^Vr Z ~miJVm Omo à`ËZ H$aVmo
Ë`mbm `e ho {_iVoM.

ñdßZ gmH$ma H$aVmZm AmB©-~m~m§Mm Amerdm©X ¿`m
H$maU Ë`m§Mr OmJm Am{U ào_ Hw$UrM XoD$ eH$V Zmhr.

A§YmamV MmbVmZm àH$memMr JaO AgVo, VgoM
Amnbo Ü`o` gmH$ma H$aVmZm Mm§Jë`m {dMmam§Mr JaO 
AgVo.
Amnë`m Ü`o`mH$S>o OmVmZm Mm§Jë`m _mJmªMr JaO AgVo.
Mm§Jë`m _¡Ìrbm dmM{dÊ`mMr JaO AgVo
Vg§M Amnb§ ñdßZ gmH$ma H$aVmZm
H$mhr Amnë`m _mUgm§Mr JaO AgVo.

Am^miJmU§ñdßZ gmH$ma H$aVmZm...!
à{Vjm lr_§V OmYd, 11 dr H$bmamo{hUr VmZmOr qeXo, 11 dr {dkmZ - A 

H$m°boO åhUOo H$m` AgV§?
Vmê$Ê`mÀ`m dobrda
C_bUma§ \w$b AgV§.
^{dî`mÀ`m H$mimoImV
{Xem XmIdUma§ VoO AgV§.
Jwê$OZm§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmImbr 
gmdbr XoUma§ PmS> AgV§.

Ü`o`dmXr n§Im§Zm
{Xem XmI{dUma§ AmH$me AgV§.
AkmZmÀ`m XþîH$mimV
kmZmMm gwH$mi XoUma§ Jmadm AgV§.
eodQ>r Omo AZw^dVmo Ë`mbmM H$iV§
H$m°boO åhUOo H$m` AgV§?

H$m°boO åhUOo...
kmZoída YZmOr nmQ>rb, 12 dr H$bm
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"AmB©" Vwier g_moaMm {Xdm AgVo,
"~m~m' Ë`mMm _§X àH$me AgVmV.
"AmB©' A§JUmVrb am§Jmoir AgVo,
"~m~m' Ë`m am§JmoirVbo a§J AgVmV.
 "AmB©' Xodmg_moa bmdbobo {Zam§OZ AgVo
 "~m~m' Ë`mMr Á`moV AgVmV.
 "AmB©' Ka^a ngabobm Yyn AgVo,
 "~m~m' Ë`mVrb gwJ§Y AgVmV.
"AmB©' EH$ dmŠ` AgVo,
"~m~m' dmŠ`mVrb eãX AgVmV.
"AmB©' EH$ H${dVm AgVo,
"~m~m' Ë`m H${dVoMo ^md AgVmV.
 gy`m©Mo VoO åhUOo "AmB©' AgVo,
 "~m~m' Ë`mMr {H$aUo AgVmV.
 {OÔ åhUOo H$m` Vr "AmB©' AgVo,
 _ZmVbm {dídmg åhUOo "~m~m' AgVmV.

XþîH$mi nS>b§ EdT>§ g_X§ g§nb§
eoVH$è`mÀ`m H$miOmM§ hmb-hmb Pmb§.
eoVmVrb nrH$ Og§ {had§-{had§
OmD$Z {ndi§-{ndi§ hmoV§,
Vg§ eoVH$è`mM§ H$mirO Ag§
H$mnS>mgmaI§ {niyZ-{niyZ {ZKV§.
Og§ ^yB©bm ^oJm nS>VmV,
Vg§ Ë`mÀ`m H$miOmÀ`m bmhçm hmoVmV.
gwH$bob§ nrH§$ nmhþZ S>moiçmVyZ W|~ nS>VmV
H$Yr Ag§ dmQ>V§,
Vo XmoZ W|~ ZoD$Z amonmbm Kmbm{dV
H$s, Ë`m_wio Ë`mMr nmZ§ {hadr ~ZVrb.
_mPm gwÕm ~mn eoVrM H$aVmo,
H$Yr hçm ~moa_Yrb _moQ>a H$mTy>Z
Ë`m ~moa_Ü`o gmoS>Vmo.
nmÊ`mgmR>r \$ma YS>nS> H$aVmo
{H$Vr H$îQ> ¿`mdoV Ë`mZo XoemgmR>r?
{H$Vr am~mdo Ë`mZo Hw$Qw>§~mgmR>r?
H$Yr hmb g§nUma _mÂ`m ~mnmMo?
H$Yr eoVH$ar nm{hb {Xdg gwImMo?
BVHo$ àíZ `oVmV Vo \$ŠV `m XþîH$mim_wioM.
Xodm \$ŠV EdT>oM åhUVo,
_mUgmbm ~KyZ Zmhr Va,
OZmdam§Zm, \w$bm§Zm, \$im§Zm, dobtZm
~KyZ AmH$memVrb XmoZ W|~ Xo
XþîH$mi g§nd,
\$ŠV nmD$g Xo, \$ŠV gwH$mi Xo!

AmB© Am{U ~m~m... XþîH$mi
{Z{H$Vm ndma, 12 dr {dkmZ - ~ gm{Z`m _§JidoS>o, 12 dr {dkmZ - A 

Jwê$Or, bhmZ hmoVmo VoìhmnmgyZ Vwåhr Amåhmbm {eH$db§
Am_À`m A§Jr AgUma§ gma§ AkmZ {_Q>db§.
Jwê$Or, Vwåhr Am_À`mda boH$am§gmaIr _m`m Ho$br,
Xþ:I AZmda Pmb§ Voìhm dQ>d¥jmgmaIr N>m`m {Xbr.
Jwê$Or.... "H$g§ OJmd§, H$g§ dmJmd§' {eH$db§ Vwåhr,
`mM _yb_§Ìmda OJ qOHy$ Amåhr...
Jwê$Or... Vw_M§ A§VH$aUM AJXr CXma Amho
Vw_Mr àË`oH$ {eH$dU Am_À`mgmR>r AmYma Amho.
Jwê$Or... hm kmZmMm dmagm Amåhr Am`wî`^a OnV amhÿ
Xoembm _moR>§ H$aÊ`mgmR>r Am`wî`^a PQ>V amhÿ.
Jwê$Or... d`mZo _moR>o Pmbmo Var Vw_À`mgmR>r _yboM amhÿ
Am`wî`^a Vw_À`m MaUmda H¥$VkVoMr \y$bo dmhÿ.

Jwê$Or
H$mOb bú_U _moao, 12 dr H$bm
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ñdßZ§ _Zmoha gw§Xa nS>b§
EH$m jUmV Vo {dgê$Zhr Job§.
 EH$ Ag§ OJ _mÂ`m ñdßZmV Amb§
 Oo hmoV§ {ZgJm©Zo ^abob§.
 _mÂ`m AdVr ^modVr gw§Xa \w$bo
 AmH$me hr gmo~V hdo.
_oKmVyZ Amë`m ^a-^a gar
_mVrÀ`m gwJ§YmZo _Z AmZ§Xr hmoB©
dmXi, dmam, D$Z, nmD$g
H$mhr hr `o dmo gXm hgV OJmdo
 AmVm hm {hadm {ZgJ© am{hbm` Hw$R>o?
 O§JbVmoS> hmoVo` gJiçm§Zm Ka hdo?
 AmVm `m gJiçm§Mr `oVo` AmR>dU
 AmVm {ZgJm©bm nmhÊ`mgmR>r
 ^Q>H$md§ bmJV§ dU dU...

"AmB©" åhUOo Am`wî`mM§ gma,
kmZ XoUma§ {dÚmnrR>.
"AmB©' åhUOo _Z_moH$io
~mobm`bm {_imbob§ ì`mgnrR>.
 "AmB©' åhUOo OrdZ hgdUmar,
 AmZ§{XV H$aUmar gwImpË_H$m.
 Am{U {VMr gmo~V ZgU§,
 åhUOo \$ma _moR>r emoH$m§{VH$m.
"AmB©' åhUOoo ào_mMm, X`oMm,
H$ê$UoMm AI§S> dmhUmam Pam.
{VM Va XoVo _Zwî`mÀ`m
OrdZmbm AW© Iam.
 "AmB©' åhUOo IarIwar
 bú_r, gañdVr KamMr.
 "AmB©' åhUOo n{dÌ _yVu
 Ë`m H¥$nmiy B©ídamMr.

{ZgJ©

AmB©

{Z{H$Vm {dÇ>b H$S>mbo, 11 dr {dkmZ - A

Á`moVr VwH$mam_ Mm¡Jwbo, 11 dr dm{UÁ`

H$iV ZìhV§ _bm... _m` _mPr EH$Q>rM H$m aS>m`Mr?
{VÀ`m VmQ>mVrb AYu ^mH$a
amoO _bmM H$m dmT>m`Mr?

_mÂ`m AmYr hmV YwD$Z amoO A§Wê$Umda ~gm`Mr
H$m` nmhV hmoVr Hw$Umg R>mD$H$?
nU nXamImbr _bm KÅ> Yam`Mr.

nmD$g ZìhVm VargwÕm _mÂ`m A§Jmda W|~ nS>m`Mo
nmR>rda _bm WmonQ>VmZm
{VMr H$m Pmon CS>m`Mr?

H$mhrM ZìhVo KamV, Var nU Kambm \$ma Onm`Mr,
EH$M bwJS>§ hmoV§ {Vbm
VoM Vr YwD$Z nwÝhm Zogm`Mr.

gUmdmamÀ`m {Xder _mÂ`mda H$aS>r ZOa R>odm`Mr,
OmD$ Z`o _r H$moUmÀ`m Xmar
åhUyZ _bm bmS>rJmoS>r bmdm`Mr.

amoO gH$mir hmV OmoSy>Z Xodmbm H$mhrVar _mJm`Mr,
emioV _bm YmS>VmZm
_moR>r ñdßZo ~Km`Mr.

gm§Oobm WH$bobm {VMm Moham,
Var Vr _mÂ`mH$S>o ~KyZ hgm`Mr,
H$iV ZìhV§ _bm,
AmB© EH$Q>rM H$m aS>m`Mr...?

_m`
A_mob Aê$U hamio, 12 dr H$bm
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~m§YmdaVr PmS>mImbr
~mn \$mQ>H$m C^m
PmS>o-PwS>no ~mobVr
~m^i Jobr Z^m!
 ~mnmZo Yabr nmV
 Ooìhm gy`© OiV hmoVm
 Voìhm H$iV hmoVm
 ^mH$arMm Iam AW©.
XmUo noaV hmoVm
Am¡V YaV hmoVm
nmoQ>mÀ`m IiJrgmR>r
amoOM _aV hmoVm.
 _mVr g§Jo _mVr hmoD$Z
 AmB© {POV hmoVr
 H$Yr dmiV hmoVr,
 H$Yr {^OV hmoVr.
Ooìhm JVH$mimÀ`m AmR>dUr
\o$a Yê$Z `oVmV,
Voìhm Am^mi ^aë`mdmUr
S>moio ^ê$Z `oVmV.

^mH$arMm AW©
{dÚm Am¡VmS>o, 12 dr H$bm

AOwZhr AmR>dVmV Ë`m AmR>dUr
_bm AOyZhr AmR>dVmV!
Vo emioV n{hë`m {Xder OmUo.
H$moU ZdrZ _¡{ÌU AmO Var {_iVo H$m? Vo nmhUo.
AOwZhr AmR>dVmV Ë`m AmR>dUr,
_bm AOyZhr AmR>dVmV!
XmoñVrÀ`m A{bH$S>o Am{U XmoñVrÀ`m n{bH$S>o
Ogo H$s Amnbo OJM g§nbo Agm _bm H$m`_ 
hmoUmam ^mg.
Vo ê$gUo, Vo _ZdUo, Vo hgUo, Vo ~mJS>Uo
EH$_oH$m§À`m N>moQ>çm-N>moQ>çm JmoîQ>tda Iwf hmoUo
_¡Ìr Va BVH$s KÅ> H$s Oa
EH$sbm R>oM bmJbr H$s, XþgarMo S>moio Amobo qM~
Z gm§JVm gd© _mÂ`m _ZmVbo gm§JVo,
Z {dMmaVm gd© _bm Vr gm§JyZ OmVo,
_r Z amJmdVm Vr _bm _ZdyZ OmVo,
ñdV: Z OodVm Vr _bm ^adwZ OmVo
Vo {Xdg, Ë`m AmR>dUr
AOyZhr AmR>dVmV _bm
_r Am{U _mÂ`m AmR>dUr,
_bm Amho Ë`m§Mr OmU.
Ooìhm AmR>dVmV _bm Ë`m AmR>dUr,
Voìhm _r {dgê$Z OmVo _mP§ ^mZ,
AmVm \$ŠV am{hë`m AmR>dUr,
Am{U Jobo Vo {Xdg,
AOwZhr AmR>dVmV Ë`m AmR>dUr,
_bm AOyZhr AmR>dVmV!

emioVë`m AmR>dUr...!
lwVr _mohZ H$moir, 11 dr {dkmZ - A

Zm {XZ H$hVo h¡,
Zm amV H$hVo h¡,
Zm Ywn H$hVo h¡,
Zm N>m±d H$hVo h¡,
h_oem YaVr H$s godm hr H$aVo h¡&
H$m_ Zht CgH$m AmgmZ
Bg{bE
Cg ah_VJma H$mo H$hVo h¡ {H$gmZ&

{H$gmZ
gm{Z`m H$b§Xa _§JidoT>o, 12 dr {dkmZ - A
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_m± H$m ê$n ^JdmZ Ho$ g_mZ hmoVm h¡& ^JdmZ ha 
OJh Zht R>ha gH$Vo Bgr{bE CÝhm|Zo _m± ~ZmB© h¡& _m± 
Ho$ gm_Zo g~ PwH$ OmVo h¡& Eogr hr _m± hmoVr h¡& V^r 
h_mao ^maVr` g§Vmo, gÁOZm|Zo H$hm± h¡,

ñdm_r {VZm| ~«åhm§S> H$m, 
_m± Ho$ {~Zm {^H$mar hmoVm h¡&
h_ g^r bmoJm| H$s _m± ~hþV AÀN>r, 

gw§Xa, ha H$m_ _| g~H$s _XX H$aZodmbr 
Am¡a Ka H$m, ~mha H$m g~ H$m_ g±^mbZodmbr 
hmoVr h¡& _oar _m± _wPo ~hþV AÀN>r Am¡a ß`mar bJVr h¡& _m± 
Ho$ ê$n _| ^JdmZ Or H$m {Zdmg hmoVm h¡& dh g^r bmoJm| 
{H$ H$^r-^r Z ê$H$Vo, WH$Vo H$m_ H$aVr h¡& _m± O¡gm Bg 
nyar YaVr na H$moB© Zht h¡& _m± `h eãX ~hþV Hw$N> H$hH$a 
OmVm h¡& h_ g^r bmoJm| H$s _m± amV-{XZ H$m_ H$aVr h¡ 
Am¡a g~H$mo Iwe H$aVr h¡& _m± AnZm IwX H$m g~ Hw$N> 
AnZo ~ÀMm| Ho$ D$na, n{V Ho$ D$na Am¡a AnZo nyao n[adma 
Ho$ D$na Ý`m¡N>mda H$aVr h¡&

_m± g^r H$mo g§ñH$ma H$s {ejm XoVr h¡& ̂ maVr` nm¡am{UH$ 
doXm|-_| am_m`U, _hm^maV Am{X _hÎmdnyU© nwñVH$m| _| _m± 
H$m _hËd Am¡a CgH$s __Vm ~VmB© JB© h¡& _m± AnZm Xþ:I, 
J_ ^wbH$a h_oem AnZo n[adma H$mo AmYma XoVr h¡& Am¡a 
h_oem g^r H$mo AmZ§XrV aIVr h¡& g^r bmoH$m| H$mo AnZr _m± 
H$m A{^_mZ hmoVm h¡& _m± B©ída H$s XoZ h¡& _m± Ho$ {~Zm `h 
gmam g§gma {\$H$m h¡& _m± g^r H$m Xþ:I g_P boVr h¡ Am¡a 
Cgna Iwer H$m {Q>H$m bJmVr h¡& h_oem AnZo n[adma Ho$ 
Iwer Am¡a CÞVr Ho$ {bE bS>Vr ahVr h¡& _m± h_oem AnZo 
~ÀMm| H$mo AÀN>m g§ñH$ma XoVr h¡& dh em§VVm, ghZerbVm, 
à_m{UH$Vm BZ JwUm| H$s _y{V© hmoVr h¡& `h g§gma _m± Ho$ {~Zm 
Mb Zht gH$Vm Am¡a _m± hr EH$ Eogr ì`ŠVr h¡ Omo g~H$mo 
`e Ho$ {eIa Ho$ Cna bo OmVr h¡& h_o AnZo _m± H$m h_oem 

AmXa H$aZm Mm{hE&
A§V _| BVZm {h H$hÿ±Jr {H$,
epŠV dmo h¡,
^pŠV dmo h¡,

kmZ H$s XodVm-^r dmo h¡,
g§ñH$mam| H$s _y{V© dmo h¡,
em§VVm Am¡a ghZerbVm H$s bmR>r ^r dmo h¡,
Eogr hr h_ g^r bmoJm| H$s ß`mar _mVm hmoVr h¡&

_m±
_`war VmoS>H$a, 11 dr H$bm 

_m± H$m ê$n ^JdmZ Ho$ g_mZ hmoVm h¡& ^JdmZ ha OJh Zht R>ha gH$Vo Bgr{bE CÝhm|Zo _m± ~ZmB© h¡& _m± Ho$ gm_Zo g~ 
PwH$ OmVo h¡& Eogr hr _m± hmoVr h¡& 

✳ ••

Xoe Ho$ aIdmbo
 dra JVr H$mo àmßV hmo JE&
OmZ XoH$a Bg Xoe H$m,
 H$O© AXm H$a JE&
~{bXmZ Ho$ YaVr na
 IwX H$m ghmam N>moS> JE&
ho dra Vwåhmao,
 ha ~w±X H$s H$g_
Zm OmZo X|Jo&
 ~oH$ma Vwåhmam ~{bXmZ&
^maV _m± H$s Va\$ CR>Zodmbo H$s ZOa
 ha emVra {X_mJ H$mo H${Q>`ma go H$m±Q> X|Jo&
ho dra Vw_ K~amZm _V
 Bg YaVr Ho$ {bE bhÿ
Š`m OmZ ^r X|Jo&

Xoe Ho$ aIdmbo
gw{Zb AmZ§Xm gmobZH$a, 11 dr - A
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qZX AnZr ^ybmH$a
gwbm`m h_H$mo
Am±gy AnZo {JamH$a
h±gm`m h_H$mo
Xþ:I H$_r Z XoZm
ho ^JdmZ!
Xÿ{Z`m H$hVr h¡ _m±-~mn CZH$mo&
gM H$hm OmE Vmo _mVm-{nVm H$m AnZo OrdZ _| loîR> 

ñWmZ h¡& _mVm-{nVm Ho$ AÀN>o g§ñH$mam| H$s VwbZm {H$gr ^r 
MrO go Zhr hmo gH$Vr& Xy{Z`m H$s H$moB© ^r VmH$X BZH$s 
_hmZVm Ho$ AmJo ga PwH$mVr h¡& h_mar g\$bVm H$m EH$_od 

H$maU h¡ _mVm-{nVm& BÝhmoZo h_| EH$ ZB© Xy{Z`m {XImB© h¡&
^JdmZ Zo h_mar ajm Am¡a bmbZ-nmbZ Ho$ {bE ^oOo 

hþE EH$ \$[aíVo h¡& Bg{bE h_mao OrdZ _| EH$ AÀN>r grI 
h¡& g§ñH$ma, X`m, AÀN>mB©-~wamB© BZ g~H$mo g_PmZodmbo 
h_H$mo ghr amh {XImZo dmbo dhr h¡& O~ h_mao gm_Zo H$moB© 
^r g_ñ`m AmE Vmo h_ _mVm `m {nVmOr H$mo ~VmVo h¡& 
BÝhm|Zo hr hHo$ kmZ {X`m h¡& BÝhm|Zo g~H$m AmXa Am¡a Jwê$ 
H$m _mZgÝ_mZ H$aZm {gIm`m h¡& h_mao _mVm-{nVm H$mo 
H$^r^r ^ybZm Zht Mm{hE& Bg{bE H$hVo h¡ H$s....

`o Vmo gM h¡ H$s ^JdmZ h¡,
h¡, _Ja {\$a ^r A§OmZ h¡&

^JdmZ H$m Vmoh\$m
A§{~H$m _mir, 12 dr H$bm 

gM H$hm OmE Vmo _mVm-{nVm H$m AnZo OrdZ _| loîR> ñWmZ h¡& _mVm-{nVm Ho$ AÀN>o g§ñH$mam| H$s VwbZm {H$gr ^r MrO 
go Zhr hmo gH$Vr& Xþ{Z`m H$s H$moB© ^r VmH$X BZH$s _hmZVm Ho$ AmJo ga PwH$mVr h¡& h_mar g\$bVm H$m EH$_mÌ H$maU 
h¡ _mVm-{nVm& BÝhmoZo h_| EH$ ZB© Xþ{Z`m {XImB© h¡&

qhXr h_mar OmZ h¡&
qhXr h_mar emZ h¡&
qhXr ho h_mar amîQ´>^mfm&
g~go AÀN>r h¡ ^mfm&
qhXr Ho$ AÜ`mnH$ ho AÀN>o&
B{g{bE ~ÀMo ~Z aho h¡ _Z Ho$ gÀMo&
qhXr h_mar emZ ~T>mVr h¡&
qhXr h_mar _mZ ~T>mVr h¡&
g~go AÀN>o h¡ qhXr Ho$ Xmoho&
H$~ra Am¡a ahr_ Ho$&
qhXr h_mar OmZ h¡&
qhXr h_mar emZ h¡&

OrdZ Š`m h¡,
OrdZ EH$ Amem h¡&
Cg_| ^r H$^r-H$^r {Zamem h¡,
{\$a ^r OrZm h¡
B{gH$mo OrdZ H$hV h¡&
 OrdZ Š`m h¡
 ~wamB© na _mV H$aHo$
 AÀN>mB© H$m _mJ© AnZmZm h¡
 PyR> H$m nXm©\$me H$aHo$
 gÀMmB© H$mo AnZmZm h¡,
 BgrH$mo OrdZ H$hVo h¡&

qhXr OrdZ
H$mOb _moao, 12 dr H$bm - ~ H$mdoar ~oQ>Joar, 12 dr H$bm - ~
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{gVmam| Ho$ AmJo ^r H$moB© Ohm± hmoJm&
Omo Z XoIm dhr g_m hmoJm&
Bg Ohm± Ho$ gmao hgrZ ZOmam| H$s H$g_
^maV Xoe O¡gm hgrZ H$moB© Xÿgam Z hmoJm&
{\$a Š`m| H$aVo hmo Eogr hgrZm H$s ^«yU hË`m?
g_mO H$s {df_Vm ~T> JB©& bS>H$m-bS>H$s Eogm ^oX-

^md g_mO _| {Z_m©U hmo J`m& `h ^oX `wJ-`wJ go Am`m h¡ 
Am¡a AmO ^r h¡&

\w$b h¡ Jwbm~ H$m, H$br {H$g Zm_ H$s, {Og_| 
BÝgm{Z`V H$s nhMmZ Zht, CgH$s qOXJr {H$g H$m_ H$s& 
nhbo O_mZo _| bS>{H$`m| H$mo n¡Xm hmoVo hr X\$Zm`m OmVm 
Wm& na Bg AmYw{ZH$ `wJ _| bS>{H$`m| _| AmZ go nhbo hr 
IË_ {H$`m OmVm Wm& AmO {dkmZ H$m `wJ bS>{H$`m| Ho$ {bE 
KmVH$ ~Z MwH$m h¡& AmO h_ Xmo h_mam EH$ hr bmS>bm& 
Amn bS>Ho$ H$mo ~wT>mno H$m ghmam _mZVo h¡& dh AmnHo$ _
aZo Ho$ ~mX AmnH$s AWu CR>mZodmbm bS>H$m hmoVm h¡& dh 
AmnHo$ gnZo nyao H$aVm h¡& Bg{bE Amn bS>Ho$ H$mo Ka H$m 
{MamJ _mZVo h¡& AmO bS>{H$`m± ^r Hw$N> H$_ Zhr h¡& AmO 
bS>{H$`m± bS>H$m| Ho$ H±$Yo go H±$Ym {_bmH$a hajoÌ _| CÝZVr 
H$a ahr h¡& BgH$m g^r gÝ_mZ OmVm h¡ _hmË_m \w$bo Am¡a 
gm{dÌr~mB© \w$b|Or H$mo§& _hmË_m \w$boOrZo g_mO _| bS>{H$`m| 
Ho$ {bE nmR>embmE± Imobr Am¡a CZH$s nËZr gm{dÌr~mB© 
\w$boOr H$m| bS>{H$`m| H$mo nT>mZo Ho$ {bE H$hm& do H$hVo n[adma 
_| AJa EH$ ñÌr gmja hmo Vmo nyam n[adma gmja hmo OmEJm&

ñÌr gmja hmoH$a H$ënZm Mmdbm H$s Vah AmH$me 
VH$ nhÿ±M JB©& H$^r B§{Xam Jm§Yr ~ZH$a amO{ZVr _| AnZm 
dM©ñd ~T>m`m& d¥j H$ho Vmo N>m`m Am¡a _m± ~mobo Vmo _m`m hmoVr 
h¡& _m± Zht Mm{hE _wPo, gmoZo H$m {~N>m¡Zm& Zht Mm{hE _wPo 
_I_b H$s H§$~b, _wPo Mm{hE {g\©$ Voam Am±Mb& _m± Vw_ 
em_ H$mo {X`m Š`m| ObmVr hmo? Voao Ka H$m {MamJ gwI go 
{OE Bg{bE Vy bú_r Ho$ gm_Zo àmW©Zm H$aVr h¡& N>moQ>r Am¡a 

~S>r ~hZ go ê$n _| Voao Ka _| AmVr h¡& Vmo Š`m| Cgo Rw>H$am 
XoVr hmo&

_m± _V hmo Eogr {ZX©`r& _V H$amo Eogm AZW©& Zht Vmo 
"_m±" eãX H$m {dídmg hr CR> OmEJm& nhbo O_mZo _| Am¡aV 
Mma {Xdma Ho$ A§Xa H¡$X Wr& CZH$m| Mwëhm Mm¡H$m Ho$ {gdm 
H$moB© joÌ Zht& _m± Amn ^r EH$ ñÌr h¡ Zm? {\$a Š`m| gmW 
XoVr hmo ^«yU hË`m H$s& bS>H$s H$mo Iy~ nT>m {bImH$a AnZo 
n¡am| na IS>m H$amo& Amg_mZ _| CÈ>mZ bJmZo go nhbo hr 
CZHo$ n§I _V H$mQ>mo&

qOXJr `moJ go ^r Á`mXm H$_© na Adb§{~V h¡&
H$_© go Xÿa _V ^mJmo& 
bS>H$m-bS>H$s Eogm ^oX _V H$amo&
_hH$Vr hþB© O_rZ h¡&
h±gVm hþAm Amg_mZ h¡&
h_ g~ Jd© go H$hVo h¡&
ñÌr h_mao {bE ^JdmZ H$m ê$n h¡&
XoVo hmo Zm ñÌr H$mo ^JdmZ H$m XOm©& OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` 

g§KQ>Z Ho$ Ûmam EH$ g§Xoe {H$`m J`m h¡& Cg_| ~mV ~VmB© 
JB© h¡ {H$ AmO gm¡ à{VeV bS>Ho$ Am¡a Añgr à{VeV hr 
bS>{H$`m± h¡& Vmo ~mH$s ~rg à{VeV bS>H|$ Š`m H$a|Jo! CZH$mo 
emXr H$aZo Ho$ {bE bS>{H$`m± hr Zht {_boJr& bS>{H$`mª H$s 
g§»`m H$_ hmo JB© Vmo ~S>r g_ñ`m {Z_m©U hmo OmEJr& {Og 
Vah XmoZm| hmW _| {b`m \y$b, XmoZm| hmW _| EH$ O¡gr hr 
Iwe~y XoVo h¡, do Xm`m-~m`m Eogm ^oX Zht H$aVo {\$a bS>H$m 
Am¡a bS>H$s Eogm ̂ oX Š`m|? XmoZm| g_mZ h¡& g~go àmW©Zm h¡&

Xþdm±Amo _o AmnH$s h±gr _m±JVo h¡&
gmoMZo h¡ Š`m _m±Jo Amngo?
Mbmo AmO go ñÌr ^«yU hË`m
~§X H$aHo$, CZ g~ bS>{H$`m| H$s
C_a ^a H$s qOXJr _m±JVo h¡&

ñÌr ^«yUhË`m : EH$ J§^ra g_ñ`m
{dÚm Am¡VmS>o, 12 dr H$bm 

g_mO H$s {df_Vm ~T> JB©& bS>H$m-bS>H$s Eogm ^oX-^md g_mO _| {Z_m©U hmo J`m& `h ^oX `wJ-`wJ go Am`m h¡ Am¡a 
AmO ^r h¡&
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_wPH$mo _oam Xoe ng§X h¡
XoeH$m ha g§Xoe ng§X h¡&
Bg Xoe H$s {_Ç>r _| _wPo AmVr
{_R>rgr gwJ§Y h¡&
BgH$s ha EH$ ~mV {Zambr&
BgH$s ha gm¡JmV {Zambr&
BgHo$ dram|H$m JmWm gyZ
AmVr EH$ ZB© C_§J h¡&
{H$VZr ^mfm {H$VZo bmoJ
ha EH$ H$s EH$ ZB© h¡ gmoM
ahZ-ghZ, ImZm-{nZm, doe^yfm {^ÝZ
bo{H$Z g^r h¡ EH$Vm Ho$ AmXe©
_oam Xoe h¡ ~S>m _hmZ
`o h¡ EH$ JwUm|H$s emZ&

nmg hmoH$a ^r Xÿa bJZo bJr
~ÀMo _m±-~mnH$mo ^ybZo bJr&
 _°§hJmB© Amg_mZ CMZo bJr
 J[a~m| H$mo J[a~r _ma ahr&
~T>Vo Bg `§Ìm|H$s Xÿ{Z`m _|
BÝgm{Z`V X\$Z hmoZo bJr&
 dm°Q>g²A°n² Am¡a \o$g~wH$ Ho$ Xy{Z`m _|
 EH$ Xþgao H$mo Jbo bJmZm ^yb JB©& 
`wdm {nT>r M°qQ>J _| \±$g JB©,
H$gaV H$aZm hr ^yb JB©&
 JmS>r`m| _| Kw_Vo Kw_Vo
 Xm¡S>Zm hr ^yb JB© &
Xþ{Z`m ~Xb JB©
_V ~Xbmo IwX H$mo
 ^mJ Xm¡S> H$s Xy{Z`m _|
 AnZm| Ho$ {bE dŠV Xmo
 Š`m|{H$ Xÿ{Z`m ~Xb JB© h¡&

_wPH$mo _oam Xoe ng§X h¡ Xw{Z`m ~Xb JB©
{demb _hmXod {~amOXma, 12 dr H$bm kmZoída YZmOr nmQ>rb, 12 dr H$bm

Omo g~H$mo {_bmH$a aIVr h¡,
dh hmoVr h¡ ~oQ>r&

Omo AnZo _m± H$mo ß`ma XoVr h¡,
dh hmoVr h¡ ~oQ>r&

Omo {nVm Ho$ l_ H$mo nhMmZVr h¡,
dh hmoVr h¡ ~oQ>r&

Omo ^mB© Ho$ hmWm| _| ß`ma go ~m±YVr h¡ amIr,
dh hmoVr h¡ ~oQ>r&

ggwamb OmH$a ^r _m±-~mn H$m Zm_ H$_mVr h¡,
dh hmoVr h¡ ~oQ>r&

Omo AnZo n{V H$mo Y¡`©, gmhg Am¡a ào_ XoVr h¡,
dh hmoVr h¡ ~oQ>r&

g~mo AnZmH$a EH$gmW aIVr h¡,
dh hmoVr h¡ ~oQ>r&

~oQ>r
ñZohb `mo. B§Jio, 12 dr H$bm - A

N>h gmb H$s N>moH$ar,
^aH$a bmB© Q>moH$ar&
 Q>moH$ar _| Am_ h¡,
 Zht ~VmVr Xm_ h¡& 
{XIm-{XImH$a Q>moH$ar,
h_| ~wbmVr N>moH$ar&
 h_H$mo XoVr Am_ h¡,
 Zht ~VmVr Am_ H$m Zm_&
Am¡a H$hVr h¡ Zm_ Zht ny±N>Zm,
Am_ h¡ MygZm&

Am_ H$s Q>moH$ar
AjVm Zm. _moao, 12 dr H$bm - ~
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I Ever forget those memories,

which I spent with my family

specially with my Mom & Dad

I ever forget!

I ever forget those memories,

which I spent with my best friends

the quarreling, the fighting

and so on things were happend

But the friendship can't decrease by a peace also

I ever forget the thoughts which

My friends and family gave me like

Live your life before

life leave you

This thought changer my life

I ever forget that moment

when I am sad

My friends are in sorrow

when I am happy

My friends feel like

they are in heaven

which means a lit for me

so I ever forgot those memories

How would I forget

some times I hurt them

I feel very sorry for that moment

My heart can't forget those memories

& when those memories are with me,

then I feel like I am in heaven

when I forgot those memories

I feel like I am in heal

The memories are enough to leave my life,

The feeling of lonelyness can't come across me 

This is enough to leave my life

without any aim

because my aim is

to collect those memories

when a life named screen

shows low battery

we can't find family named charger

at that time who came in my life

like a power bank,

and save me

those are my friends

I ever forgot those memories

I ever forgot!

Memories
Shruti M. Koli, 11th Science  - A

✳ ••
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Man is a social animal. We can't live without 
society so, it is our duty to do something for the 
society in the from of social services. There are 
different types of social service which we can do 
for society. For example-blood donation camp, 
tree plantation program, etc.

The period which we spend in schools, 
colleges and universities to receive education is 
called the student life. It is the most important of 
our life our whole future depends on it student life 
is the most important time in life. The main duty of 
a student is to study. He should attend the classes 
regularly. He should be careful in preparing his 
lessons. It is called the seed time of life.

The primary duty of a student is to acquire 
knowledge. He should go to school and listen to 
the teachers. He must be dutiful and hardworking. 
He must keep good company - student life is the 
best part of a man's life. In this period he is free 
and has not much worldly worry. Usually he 
has not to earn money for his living. So, it is the 
most pleasant period of life during the holidays 
he can go to the villages and make people aware 
of importance of education. He can set up night 
schools in his localities. 

Student can help them to keep away 
themselves from any  type of addiction. Also 
student can give money 
and cloths to the needy 
people also student 
can help the people 
by giving them food 
or water at the time 
of natural disasters 
such as earthquakes 
or flood. They can 
make the general 
people conscious of 
education, rules of 
health and sanitation 
an population control. 
They can also teach 
the farmers about 
scientific methods 

of cultivation and stand by the affected people 
during natural calamities.

The first and foremost duty of a student 
is to study. But along with studies if necessary, 
students should render services to educate the 
huge number of uneducated people. They can set 
up high schools to teach the uneducated working 
children and the illiterate adults. During vacation, 
they can go to villages to teach the village folk.

Bangladesh is an agricultural country and the 
progress of country depends or the advancement 
of agriculture. But our farmers do not know the 
scientific methods of cultivation. So, the students 
should teach them about the modern method 
of cultivation - They can also inspire them to 
cultivate fish or to raise poultry so, that they can 
be financially solvent. Most of the people of our 
country are uneducated and they do not have the 
knowledge of health and sanitation can teach 
them the rules of a health, sanitation, nutrition 
and population control. Female students can 
teach the uneducated women how they can 
keep their houses neat and clean. During natural 
calamities students service is the most valuable. 
During flood, cyclone or famine, they should by 
the affected people. They can raise funds from 
the rich and provide the affected people with 

foods and clothes. 
The medical student 
should provide them 
with free medical 
treatment.

Student life is the 
time for preparation so, 
he should make proper 
use of time during his 
student life. He must 
learn the discipline. 
He will never be idle 
student have to render 
some services to the 
society especially 
in a developing our 
country.  

The Role of Students in Social  Service
Shardha Kashinath Balvantrao, 11th Com. 
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•  Few are those who see with their own eyes and 
feel with their own hearts.

•  Imagination is more important than knowledge. 
Knowledge is limited. Imagination encircles the 
world.

•  Unthinking respect for authority is the greatest 
enemy of truth.

•  Try not to become a man of success, but rather 
try to become a man of value.

•  I am by heritage a Jew, by citizenship a Swiss, 
and by makeup a human being, and only a 
human being, without any special attachment 
to any state or national entity whatsoever.

•  Great spirits have always encountered violent 
opposition from mediocre minds.

•  Not everything that can be counted counts, and 
not everything that counts can be counted.

•  Everybody is a genius. But if you judge a fish by 
its ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole 
life believing that it is stupid.

•  Look deep into nature, and then you will 
understand everything better.

•  All religions, arts and sciences are branches of 
the same tree.

•  Any intelligent fool can make things bigger 
and more complex… It takes a touch of genius 
– and a lot of courage to move in the opposite 
direction.

•  A man should look for what is, and not for what 
he thinks should be.

• In the middle of difficulty lies opportunity.
•  A person who never made a mistake never tried 

anything new.
•  Education is what remains after one has 

forgotten what one has learned in school.
•  A table, a chair, a bowl of fruit and a violin; what 

else does a man need to be happy?
•  A human being is part of a whole called by us 

the universe.
•  The important thing is to not stop questioning. 

Curiosity has its own reason for existing.
•  A question that sometimes drives me hazy: am 

I or are the others crazy?
• Anger dwells only in the bosom of fools.
•  Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance 

you must keep moving.
•  Concern for man and his fate must always form 

the chief interest of all technical endeavors. 
Never forget this in the midst of your diagrams 
and equations.

•  There are only two ways to live your life. One is 
as though nothing is a miracle. The other is as 
though everything is a miracle.

•  All that is valuable in human society depends 
upon the opportunity for development 
accorded the individual.

•  Once you stop learning, you start dying.
•  It’s not that I’m so smart, it’s just that I stay 

with problems longer.
•  It has become appallingly obvious that our 

technology has exceeded our humanity.
•  Only one who devotes himself to a cause with 

his whole strength and soul can be a true 
master. For this reason mastery demands all of 
a person.

•  He who can no longer pause to wonder and 
stand rapt in awe, is as good as dead; his eyes 
are closed.

•  I have no special talent. I am only passionately 
curious.

•  Weak people revenge. Strong people forgive. 
Intelligent people ignore.

The Most Inspiring Albert Einstein 
Quotes of All Times

Collection by - Rani U. Kambale, 
11th Science  - A
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Uttarkhand..... Simply heaven! 35kms from 
Almora, Jageshwar is believed to be the abode of 
the twelve Jyotirlings. It is situated in a beautiful 
narrow valley surrounded by magnificent Deodar 
trees. The complex consisting of 124 temples 
and hundreds of statues, is famous not only for 
its craftsmanship but also for its 'Swayambhu 
Linga - Nagesh'. Fairs are held during Shivaratri 
and in July-August in Jageshwar. Both religious 
and nature lovers visit the place.

There are more than 200 big and small 
temples around Jageshwar Dham. It is 1900mt 
above sea-level. The deodar trees and fragrant 
sandal wood plantations enrich the place.

The main temples is of Bal Jageshwar or the 
Shiva child. There is another temple of Vridh 
Jageshwar situated on the higher slopes.  The 
story is lord Shiva was meditating at this spot, 
the village women left their household chores 
and other duties, and walked to watch him, as if 
in a trance.

One can visit the Goludevta temple at Chitai. 
It is a unique seat of justice for the locals. people 
actually file their complaints at a designated spot 
by attaching photo copies of their judicial papers. 
They beg for devine intervention and mercy. 
Most people offer a sacrifice to thank the lord.
How to reach :

Rail :  Nearest railway station Kathgodam - 
125kms.

Road :  Directly linked with Almora - 35kms, 
Haldwani - 130kms, Pitorgarh - 90kms, 
from Kathgodam private jeeps and taxis 
are available.

What to See : 
Vridh Jageshwar - For splendid Himalayas 

views and an old temple for the interest of the 
tourist. 

Mritola Ashram - A centre of spiritual and 
natural beauty.  There are many foreign disciples. 
It is 10kms trek from Jageshwar to Shokiathal 
and Mritola Ashram. One can reach Maritola 
Ashram by road till Vridh Jageshwar then trek 
2kms. The Patoria farm is part of this complex.
Where to Stay : 

U.T.D.C. Rest House, Forest Rest House, Paying 
Guest House are some accomodations. There is 
one Tourist Rest House and a few Dharam shalas 
here and about 2kms by trek from here is Vridh 
Jageshwar which provides a splendid view of the 
Himalayas from this old temple.
Beyond Jageshwar :
Jalana -  This is a picturesque venue with fruits 

like apple, apricot, plum etc. in the 
Himalays. Banadi Devi temple is there.

Almora -  This i picturesque district in the Kumaon 
region. It is the east side of Uttarkhand. 
It is breathtaking panoramic view of 
Himalayas. It calls tourists wordwide to 
its natural beauty.

There is rich cultural heritage, unique handicrafts, 
delicious dishes. Almora promises its tourists a 
visit full of fun and unportable memories.
Visit Jageshwar once in life!

Jageshwar - Abode of Twelve Jyotirlings
Saujanya R. Mahajan, 11th Science  - A

Uttarkhand..... Simply heaven! 35kms from Almora, Jageshwar is be lives to be the abode of the twelve 
Jyotirlings. It is situated in a beautiful narrow valley surrounded by magnificent Deodar trees. The 
complex consisting of 124 temples and hundreds of statues, is famous not only for its craftsmanship 
but also for its 'Swayambhu Linga - Nagesh'.

Travelogue
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 I  : Hello, Good morning, Dada.
Farmer  : Good morning.
 I  :  Where are you going?
 Farmer  : To Farm.
 I  : What farming activities are you doing 

now?
 Farmer  :  Preparing the land for sowing?
 I  : Don't you have fruit gardens?
 Farmer  :  No, I am against of it.
 I  :  Why? It's very surprising.
 Farmer  :  I am feeder of people, so I think  deeply 

about lives of people. What do you eat 
daily grapes, pomegranates, mangoes 
or bread and vegetables?

 I  : No doubt bread and vegetables, why?
 Farmer : Answer of your question is in your 

sentence. We all people, need Jawar, 
Wheat, Rice, Vegetables and not fruits. 
No one prefer to eat dry fruits, other 
juicy fruits as their three times diet. 

 I  : Then, how will you become rich?
 Farmer  : I am the richest man in our village.
 I  : Are you joking? The richest man in our 

village is the Kirana merchant Sampat 
Kore.

Farmer  :  But he is suffering from diabetes.
 I  :  Yes, but he has lots of money.
 Farmer  :  You are not mature. The real asset is 

our health. Who is pure healthy is the 
really wealthy person. I am strong and 
stout. I am free from any disease.

 I  :  What types of crops do you have in 
your field?

 Farmer : Jawar, Bajara, Maze, Wheat, Green, 
Vegetables, Fruit Vegetables. I think to 
feed not only people but also animals 

and birds who are my unselfish 
friends.

 I  :  Your philosophy is rather different.
 Farmer :  Yes. My philosophy is close to life. I 

love my land and nation. OurEx. Prime 
Minister has given a slogan 'Jai Jawan, 
Jai Kisan'. Soldiers serve the nation in 
army and I serve in farm. It is my moral 
duty to sow and to feed the people.

 I  :  Yes, you are really great Dada. Farmer 
is next to god.

 Farmer  : And farmer is the back bone of our 
Indian economy. The total G.D.P. 
depends on the agriculture sector. 
So farmer is as importance as the 
economist.

 I  : In democracy, what is importance of a 
farmer?

 Farmer  :  Unfortunately, it is reminded after 
every 5 years. At the time of election. 
every political party recalls that 
farmer is 'Baliraja.' But after voting 
they behave like 'Vaman' to exploit 
as. Once 'Baliraja' was the great king 
who cared his subject and was the 
greatest donar. In Puranas, we read 
he was killed by 'Vaman.' Now these 
politician have converted 'Baliraja' to 
'Matadarraja.' After every 5 years, they 
come at our doors and beg for vote.

 I  : This year to whom you are going to 
vote?

 Farmer  :  I have decided not to vote the political 
party who is responsible for the 
farmers' suicide. I will vote to such 
person who assure us to sanction 
separate budget for farming. We all 
India is farmers' nation, then there 
must be separate budget like railway 
department for farming. The railway 

Farmer : Backbone of Economy
Shital A. Mane, 11th Science  - A Interview
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run on only selected routes but farmer 
run every home in the nation.

 I  : Dada, you have opened the eyes of our 
politicians.

 Farmer : It is of no use. They should open the 
treasury for us. Today they are busy 
to entertain 'Bhataji and Shetaji' The 
businessmen eloped with our wealth 
and farmers are committing suicides 
for few rupees loan. It is great tragedy 
of our country. Politicians and deceitful 
business men have alliance to rob the 
nation. 

 I  : Which problem do you face?
 Farmer : Problem of water irrigation and 

marketing. Without water there will 
not be cultivation. I live in drought 
prone area, so I have to depend on rain 
water. Besides, now a days we face 
problem of labour. The daily wages 
have increased. The production cost 
is increased. But we do not get right 
rates to our agriculture produce. The 
businessmen decide the rates. So the 
farmer is always in loss.

 I : Who help you in farming? In which 
work?

 Farmer : My wife and two children. My wife 
help to milk the cow and buffalo. My 
children help in every farming activity. 
I have decided to take their admission 
in agriculture college.

 I  : But there is no scope. How will they 
make their carrier bright?

 Farmer : I have no doubt. My son will be post 
graduate in M.Sc. (Agri.) and my 
daughter will complete M.B.A. in Agri-
marketing.

 I  : Are you educated?
 Farmer  :  Yes I am graduate from arts faculty.
 I  : No one will accept it. How will you 

guide the young graduates.
 Farmer  : Yes. You are right. In our society, 

persons are judged with their 
costumes. Mahatma Gandhiji is my 
idol. Simple living and high thinking 
is his principle. All the villagers know 
it. But other people treat me as an 
illiterate person when I go in Tahasil or 
collector office. I am confident about 
my hard and smart work. I have plan 
to motivate the younger generation to 
become farmers.

 I  :  It means they have to remain 
unmarried. Now no one is ready to 
marry with farmer. What is your 
advice for them?

Farmer : Don't cut my dialogue, please, farmer 
feeds the whole society. Then his 
family will also live happly. Because, 
for next generation there is great need 
of chemical free fruit, vegetables grain 
and pulses. If you produce without 
chemical fertilizers, pesticides, 
fungicides, there will be highest rate 
in the market. In addition to it, any 
highly educated person living in India 
or abroad, do not eat mobiles and 
computers one needs food to eat and 
that we produce. So for next generation 
farming will be greatest opportunity.

 I  : You are absolutely right. Dada, you are 
really Dada. I thank you for given as 
valuable information to our readers.

 Farmer  :  You are welcome.

✳ ••
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_mUXÿV EŠgàog

_mÜ`_m§À`m ZOaoVyZ _hm{dÚmb`
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Amnë`m _hm{dÚmb`mVrb "amï´>r` N>mÌ goZm' hm {d^mJ 
N>mÌm§Zm amï´>godm, {eñV, Mm[aÍ` Am{U amï´>ào_ `m§Mr OmUrd 
H$ê$Z XoVmo. `m dfu _hm{dÚmb`mVrb EZ.gr.gr. {d^mJmV 
EHy$U 56 nwê$f d 25 _{hbm N>mÌm§Zm 16 _hmamï´> ~Q>m{b`Z 
gm§JbrMo àemgH$s` A{YH$mar H$Z©b g_ra d_m© d gw^oXma 
_oOa A{Zb ^mogbo d Ë`m§Mo ghH$mar `m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmImbr 
àdo{eV H$aÊ`mV Ambo. amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m  
EZ.gr.gr. H§$nZrMo {g{Z`a A§S>a Am°\$sga åhUyZ amhÿb 
OmYd, Á`w{Z`a A§S>a Am°\$sga åhUyZ {demb nmQ>rb `m§Mr 
{ZdS> H$aÊ`mV Ambr.

{X.5 OyZ 2018 nmgyZ EZ.gr.gr. {d^mJmÀ`m 
`m e¡j{UH$ dfm©Mr gwê$dmV `moJm {e~ramZo Pmbr. gbJ 
15 {Xdg gH$mir 7.30 Vo 8.30 `m doioV `moJ dJ©  
_hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m _¡XmZmV gw^oXma ^mZwXmg {gagmR> `m§À`m 
_mJ©Xe©ZmImbr Mmbbo. gbJ 15 {Xdg Mmbboë`m `moJm 
dJm©Mr gm§JVm "Am§VaamîQ´>r` `moJ {XZ' 21 OyZ 2018 amoOr 
_hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°.ìhr.Eg. T>oH$io, hdmbXma {naJm|S>m 
nmQ>rb, lr. {Zado ga, \$ñQ> Am°\$sga A_mob H$igH$a, 
_hm{dÚm`mVrb àmÜ`mnH$ d EZ.gr.gr. N>mÌ  (S.D., S.W.,  
J.D.) `m§À`m CnpñWVrV Pmbr.

{X. 15 Am°JñQ> 2018 amoOr EZ.gr.gr. N>mÌm§Zr OV 
ehamVyZ d¥j qXS>r H$mT>br. _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m n[agamV  
_m. Cn{d^mJr` A{YH$mar _m. Vh{gbXma Am{U  
_m. dZjoÌnmb, gm_m{OH$ dZrH$aU `m§À`m CnpñWVrV d¥j 
bmJdS> d _mJ©Xe©Z g§nÝZ Pmbo.

{X. 29 gßQ>|~a 2018 amoOr _hm{dÚmb`mV "gOuH$b 
ñQ´>mB©H$' hm {Xdg gmOam H$aÊ`mV Ambm. gXa {Xder 
EZ.gr.gr. N>mÌm§Zr H$dm`V d _mZd§XZm à_wI nmhÿUo d  
_m. àmMm`© `m§Zm {Xbr. `m H$m`©H«$_mg à_wI CnpñWVr 
gw^oXma Am~mgmo dmK_moS>o ({Zd¥Îm) goZm {_S>b d gm_m{OH$ 
H$m`©H$V} _m. {ZH$_ hmoVo. _m. Am~mgmo _mK_moS>o `m§Zr 
bîH$amVrb {d{dY AZw^d d N>mÌm§Zm _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo.

{X. 2 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2018 amoOr ñdÀN> ^maV Am{^`mZm 
A§VJ©V n[aga ñdÀN> Ho$bm. {X. 1 {S>g|~a 2018 amoOr 
ES²g OZOmJ¥VrMr a°br OV ehamVyZ _m. Vh{gbXma `m§À`m 
_mJ©Xe©ZmImbr H$mT>Ê`mV Ambr.

{X. 7 {S>g|~a 2018 amoOr Am_©S> \$mog© {Xdg H°$ßQ>Z 

Aê$U Mm¡Jwbo (^maV Wb goZm) `m§À`m _mJ©Xe©Zmna 
ì`m»`mZmZo gmOam H$aÊ`mV Ambm. {X. 10 {S>g|~a 2018 
Vo 25 {S>g|~a 2018 ñdÀN>Vm n§YadS>m d ñdÀN>Vm 
g§Xoemdarb ZmQ>H$ `m§À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ g§nÝZ Ho$bm Jobm.

{X. 31 {S>g|~a 2019 Vo 4 OmZodmar 2019 À`m 
H$mbmdYrV OV nmobrg ñQ>oeZ `m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmImbr 
EZ.gr.gr. N>mÌm§Zr OV ehamV 'añVm gwajm gßVmh' d 
`ëb_m `mÌm n[agamV H$m`m©pÝdV Ho$bm.

{X. 12 \o$~«dmar 2019 amoOr "OmJ{VH$ gy`©Z_ñH$ma 
{Xdg' `moJ Jwê$ ~mbJm§d ñdm_r `m§À`m g_doV gy`©Z_ñH$ma 
H$ê$Z `eñdr[aË`m gmOam Ho$bm.

`mM ~amo~arZo doimodoir EZ.gr.gr. ~Q>m{b`ZH$Sy>Z 
{d{dY à{ejUo Pmbr. Ë`m_Ü ò _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m EZ.gr.
gr. {d^mJmÀ`m {ZH$mbmMr na§nam H$m`_ CÁdbM Amho. gZ 
2017-18 gmbr ~r. g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> d gr g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> n[ajoMm 
{ZH$mb 100% bmJbm. _hm{dÚmb`mVrb Imbrb H°$S>oQ>²gZr 
amîQ́>r` ñVamdarb à{ejUo `eñdr[aË`m nyU© Ho$br.

1) H°$S>oQ> Im§S>oH$a g§Vmof {dÇ>b -  NIC H°$ån 
Am¡a§Jm~mX_Ü`o à{ejU `eñd[aË`m nyU© Ho$bo.

2) JUO nmQ>rb {demb {dbmg -    IGC H°$ån- 
CAT-III nyUo `oWo à{ejU `eñdr[aË`m nyU© Ho$bo.

3) JUO gmd§V _{Zfm {edam_ - NIC H°$ån 
Am¡a§Jm~mX_Ü`o à{ejU `eñdr[aË`m nyU© Ho$bo.

4) H°$S>oQ> _mir amO|Ð gwIXod - IGC H°$ån  Ah_XZJa 
`eñdr[aË`m nyU© Ho$bm. 

gZ 2018-19 _Ü`o ^maVr` bîH$amV XmIb Pmbobo 
EZ.gr.gr. Mo N>mÌ.
1) hOmao gw{Zb gwYmH$a 2) eoOwi gwYmH$a gO}amd
3) AmoboH$a {dO` Xodmßnm 4) gmiw§Io gwXm_ {edmOr
5) qeXo àH$me _mohZ 6) ~§S>Ja _mohZ gwè`m~m
7) nwOmar amhÿb  8) nmQ>rb YZmOr 9) H$moao gw{Zb

m̀M nX²YVrZo _hm{dÚmb m̀Mm EZ.gr.gr. {d m̂J ̂ {dî m̀Vhr 
A{̂ _mZmñnX H$m_{Jar H$aob m̀V H$mhrM e§H$m Zmhr.

boâQ>Z§Q> nr. E. gmd§V
(E.EZ.Amo.)

EZ.gr.gr. {d^mJà_wI

amîQ´>r` N>mÌ goZm

c ö d
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* ñd`§godH$ Zm|XUr g§»`m- 250
*  ~wYdma {X. 21 OyZ, 2018 amoOr "Am§Vaamï´>r` `moJ 

{XZ' gmOam H$aÊ`mV Ambm. `mdoir {d{dY `moJmgZm§Mo 
àmË`{jH$ H$ê$Z XmI{dÊ`mV Ambr.  

*  amï´>r` godm `moOZm {d^mJmÀ`m CX²KmQ>ZmMr gwédmV 
Am¡nMm[aH$VoZo H$amdr bmJVo. Ë`mà_mUo Jwédma 
{X.26/07/2018 amoOr gH$mir 11 dm. CX²KmQ>ZmMm 
H$m`©H«$_ nma nS>bm. `m H$m`©H«$_mMo à_wI nmhþUo åhUyZ 
S>m°. lrH$m§V H$moH$ao Va AÜ`j åhUyZ _hm{dÚmb`mMo 
à^mar àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io CnpñWV hmoVo.

*  1/07/2018 Vo 5/07/2018`m H$mbmdYrV 13 
H$moQ>r d¥j bmJdS> `moOZo A§VJ©V _hm{dX`mb` n[agamV 
100 d¥jm§Mr bmJdS> H$aÊ`mV Ambr.

*  _§Jidma {X. 01/8/2018 Vo 15/08/2018 `m 
H$mbmdYrV ñdÀN>Vm n§YadS>m H$aÊ`mV Ambm. gXa 
CnH«$_mMo CX²KmQ>Z à_wI nmhþUo : _m. S>m°. ìhr. Eg. 
T>oH$io; AÜ`j: _m. àmMm`© S>m°. {_qbX hþOao `m§À`m 
hñVo H$aÊ`mV Ambo. gXa H$mbmdYrV ñd`§godH$ d 
ñd`§go{dH$m `m§Zr OV ehamV ñdÀN>Vm, OZOmJ¥Vr  
\o$ar H$mT>br d Amnmnë`m JmdmV ñdÀN>Vm gd}jU Ho$bo.

*  {edmOr {dÚmnrR> H$moëhmnya, amï´>r` godm `moOZm 
{d^mJmÀ`m dVrZo amï´>r` godm `moOZo A§VJ©V CËH¥$ð> H$m`© 
Ho$ë`m~Ôb eoj{UH$ df© 2017 - 18 `m dfm©Mm amOo 
am_amd _hm{dÚmb`mg "CËH¥$ð> _hm{dÚmb`' d S>m°. 
amO|Ð bdQ>o `m§Zm "CËH¥$ð> H$m`©H«$_ A{YH$mar' åhUyZ 
gm§Jbr {Oëhm ñVamdarb {ÛVr` H«$_m§H$ àmá Pmbm.

*  {edmOr {dÚmnrR> H$moëhmnya amï´>r` godm ̀ moOZm {d^mJmÀ`m 
dVrZo 15 Vo 21 {S>g|~a 2018 `m H$mbmdYrV KoÊ`mV 
Amboë`m amï´>r` EH$mË_Vm {e~ramV S>m°. amO|Ð bdQ>o ̀ m§Zr 
ì`dñWmnH$ åhUyZ gh^mJ Zm|X{dbm. 

*  " ẁdH$ {~amXar (^maV)' `m§MoÛmam ẁdm ŷfU A{^`mZ 
d ñnYm© (2018-19) A§VJ©V àmW{_H$ \o$ar Amnë`m 
_hm{dÚmb`mV  e{Zdma {X. 08/12/2018 KoÊ`mV 
Ambr d Ë`mVyZ n{hbo XmoZ ñnY©H$ Hw$. ~moamSo> Á`moVr 
g§Vmof d lr. OmYd aUOrV Ho$Xmar ho 12 OmZodmar 2019 
amoOr _w§~B© òWo Pmboë`m A§{V_ ñnY}V  gh^mJr Pmbo.

*  gmo_dma 21 OmZodmar 2019 amoOr  nmUr \$m¡So>eZ 
`m§À`m g§`wº$ {dÚ_mZo EH$ {Xder` "Ob XÿV' à{ejU 
{e~ra Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo. gXa {e{~amV 50 
ñd`§godH$mZr à{ejU KoVbo.

*  ewH«$dma, {X. 25 OmZodmar 2019 amoOr ""amï´>r` _VXmZ 
{XZm'' {Z{_Îm OZOmJ¥Vr \o$ar H$mT>Ê`mV Ambr. 

*  {Z`{_V H$m`©H«$_m§VJ©V _hm{dÚmb`mMm n[aga ñdÀN> 
H$aUo, añVm XþéñV H$aUo, VmaoMo Hw§$nU ì`dpñWV 
H$aUo, _hm{dÚmb`mVrb JmOa JdV {Z_w©bZ, Zmai ~mJ 
ñdÀN> H$aUo, IoimMo _¡XmZ ñdÀN> H$aUo, d¥jmamonU, 
PmS>m§Zm Amir H$aUo, nmUr XoUo B. ñdê$nmMo l_XmZ 
ñd`§godH$mZr  Ho$bo. 

*  {edmOr {dÚmnrR>, H$moëhmnya A§VJ©V {d{dY  
_hm{dÚmb`mV Am`mo{OV {dÚmnrR> ñVar` {deof l_
g§ñH$ma {e{~amV 20 {dÚmÏ`mªZr gh^mJ Zm|X{dbm.

*  Mmbw e¡j{UH$ dfm©_Ü`o {deof l_g§ñH$ma {e~ra H$mogmar 
Vm. OV, {O. gm§Jbr `oWo eZrdma {X. 02/02/2019 
Vo ewH«$dma {X. 08/02/2019 `m gmV {XdgmÀ`m 
H$mbmdYrV Am`mo{OV Ho$bo hmoVo. Ë`m_Ü`o EHy$U 125 
ñd`§godH$ - ñd`§go{dH$m, 14 àmÜ`mnH$, 2 H$_©Mmar 
ghH$mar gh^mJr Pmbo hmoVo. ho {e~ra `eñdrnUo nma 
nmS>bo. 

*  {deof l_g§ñH$ma {e~ra H$mogmar Vm. OV, {O. gm§Jbr 
`oWo g§nÞ Pmbo. `m {e{~am_Ü`o {d{dY {df`mda 
ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ Ho$bo hmoVo. Ë`mM~amo~a l_XmZ 
H$ê$Z Jmdn[agamVrb ñdÀN>Vm, añVo XþéñVr, PwSw>no 
H$mT>Uo, PmSo> bmdÊ`mgmR>r IÈo> ImoXbo, d¥jmamonU Ho$bo 
d d¥jm§Zm Amir H$aÊ`mV Ambr. Ý`y B§p½be ñHy$b d 
{Oëhm n[afX emim H$mogmar n[aga ñdÀN> H$aÊ`mV 
Ambm.

* darb gd© {Z`{_V d {deof l_g§ñH$ma {e{~amVrb 
CnH«$_ `eñdrnUo nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>r _hm{dÚmb`mMo  
à. àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io, amgo`mo {d^mJmVrb 
àH$ën A{YH$mar S>m°. amO|Ð bdQ>o, S>m°. ^r_me§H$a 
S>hmiHo$, àm. H¥$îUm amZJa, VgoM gd© gXñ` àm. 
gm¡. {Z_©bm _moao,  àm. JmoqdX gmiw§Ho$, àm. {ham_U 

amï´>r` godm `moOZm
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Q>m|Jmao,  àm. nw§S>{bH$ Mm¡Yar, àm. AemoH$ ~moJwbdma, àm. 
gVre nS>moiH$a,àm. S>m°. {XZH$a Hw$Q>o, àm. Hw$. g§JrVm 
Xoe_wI, àm. Hw$. {Z{H$Vm ~mo~So>, àm. Hw$. dgw§Yam ImoV,  
lr A{YH$ KwJao, lr JmoaI hoJSo> VgoM _hm{dÚmb`mVrb 
gd© ghH$mar àmÜ`mnH$ d godH$m§Mo _mobmMo ghH$m`© bm^bo.

S>m°. amO|Ð bdQ>o, 
S>m°.  ^r_me§H$a S>hmiHo$,

àm. H¥$îUm amZJa
àH$ën A{YH$mar                         

nr. ìhr. nr. _hm{dÚmb` H$dR>o_hm§H$mi AJ«Ur  
_hm{dÚmb` `moOZo A§VJ©V amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m 
J{UV {d^mJm§VJ©V e{Zdma {X. 09 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr 
"gm_mÝ` J{UV : ñnYm© narjm' `m {df`mda EH${Xdgr` 
H$m`©emim KoÊ`mV Ambr. gXa H$m`©emioMo CX²KmQ>Z àmMm`© 
S>m°.ìhr.Eg.T>oH$io `m§Zr Ho$bo. H$m`©emiogmR>r gmYZ ì`º$s d 
_mJ©Xe©H$ åhUyZ àm. à^mH$a nmQ>rb d _m.M§ÐH$m§V ~m~a ho 
CnpñWV hmoVo. `m H$m`©emioMo g_Ýd`H$ àm.ìhr.ìhr.Mm§S>dbo 
ho hmoVo.

AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` ̀ moOZo A§VJ©V d  ̂ mfm {d^mJm§VJ©V 
gmo_dma {X.11 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr "nÌH$m[aVm d AZwdmX' 
`m {df`mda Xþgar EH${Xdgr` H$m`©emim KoÊ`mV Ambr.  
gXa H$m`©emioMo CX²KmQ>Z àmMm`© S>m°.ìhr.Eg.T>oH$io `m§Zr 
Ho$bo. H$m`©emiogmR>r gmYZ ì`º$s d _mJ©Xe©H$ åhUyZ 
àm. àH$me _w§O d S>m°.à^mdVr nmQ>rb ho CnpñWV hmoVo. 
H$m`©emioMo g_Ýd`H$ àm.Ama.Eg.~ZgmoSo> ho hmoVo.

gmo_dma {X.13 _mM© 2019 amoOr AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` 
`moOZo A§VJ©V d  amÁ`emÌ  {d^mJmÛmao "bmoH$emhr, 

{ZdS>UwH$m d gwemgZ' `m {df`mda {Vgar EH${Xdgr` 
H$m`©emim Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambr, gXa H$m`©emioMo 
CX²KmQ>Z d gmYZ ì`º$s åhUyZ àmMm`© S>m°.ìhr.Eg.T>oH$io ho 
CnpñWV hmoVo Va Xþgar gmYZ ì`º$s åhUyZ àm. gr.dm`. 
_mZonmQ>rb ho CnpñWV hmoVo. H$m`©emioMo g_Ýd`H$ S>m°.~r.E_.
S>hmiHo$ ho hmoVo.

gXa {VÝhr H$m`©emim§Mo {Z`moOZ AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb`mMo 
g_Ýd`H$ àm.EM.S>r.Q>m|Jmao `m§Zr Ho$bo Va gyÌg§MmbZ 
àm.gVreHw$_ma nS>moiH$a d àm.Q>r.`w.g§ÞHo$ `m§Zr Ho$bo. gXa 
H$m`©emim§gmR>r C_Xr, g§I d OV `oWrb _hm{dÚmb`mVrb 
{dÚmWu d àmÜ`mnH$ _moR>çm g§»`oZo CnpñWV hmoVo. 

H$m`©emim `eñdr nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>r  àmMm`© S>m°.ìhr.
Eg.T>oH$io, àm. Ao. Q>r. qeXo, àm.H$am§So> Ama.S>r., àm.Ama.
Eg.~ZgmoSo>, àm.Or.S>r.gmiw§Io, àm.gVreHw$_ma nS>moiH$a, d 
àm. Q>r.`w.gÞHo$ `m§Mo _mobmMo ghH$m`© bm^bo 

àm. EM S>r. Q>m|Jmao 
g_Ýd`H$, AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` `moOZm  

AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` `moOZm

c ö d

c ö d

qhXr {d^mJ H$s Amoa go {XZm§H$ 20/08/2018 H$mo 
^maV Ho$ nyd© àYmZ_§Ìr ^maVaËZ AQ>b{~hmar dmOno`r Or 
Ho$ ñ_¥{V eof Ho$ Cnbú` _o H$mì`lÜXm§O{b g_mamoh H$m 
Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m Wm& Bg g_mamoh _| à_wI A{V{W Ho$ 
én _| àYmZmMm`© à_moX nmoVZrg Or CnpñWV Wo& g_mamoh 
H$s AÜ`jVm _hm{dÚmb` Ho$ àYmZmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. 
T>oH$io Or Zo H$s& qhXr {d^mJ H$s Amoa go {X. 6/09/2018 

H$mo qhXr Ho$ _ehÿa H${d, JObH$ma Xþî`§VHw$_ma Or Ho$ 
OÝ_{Xdg Ho$ Cnbú` _| {^{Îmn{ÌH$m H$m CX²KmQ>Z  
_hm{dÚmb` Ho$ àYmZmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io Or Ho$ 
H$aH$_bm| go hþAm& {X. 6/09/2018 H$mo qhXr {d^mJ 
ìXmam H${d Xþî`§VHw$_ma Or Ho$ OrdZ na AmYm[aV bKw{\$ë_ 
H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m Wm& Bg bKw{\$ë_ H$m CX²KmQ>Z 
_hm{dÚmb` Ho$ àYmZmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io Or Zo 

qhXr {d^mJ
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Department of English actively organized 
and conducted various student and teacher 
oriented programmes, activities, exhibition and 
innovative practices in the Academic Year 2018-
19. The major activities and practices are Improve 
Your English (Words for Today), Guest Lectures, 
Poetry Recitation competition, Wallpaper 
Exhibition, Workshop for Primary and Higher 
Primary Teacher in Jath Tahsil, Surprise Test, 
Unit Test, Developing Vocabulary Activity, Open 

Book Test, Lesson Activity (Project Work), Group 
Discussion, Extra Lectures for Slow Learners.

The Principal of college motivated and 
assisted to organize the above mentioned 
activities, programmes. The faculty members 
Asst. Prof. R.S. Banasode, Prof. T.U. Sannake, Prof. 
O. D. Kudalkar, Prof. V.N. Yamgar and Prof. SM 
Shaikh assisted for the enrichment of Department 
activities. I’m very much thankful to all.

R. D. Karande

Department of English
c ö d

c ö d

{H$`m& Bg Adga na qhXr {d^mJà_wI àm. EM. S>r. Q>m|Jmao 
Or Zo {dÚmWu`m| H$mo _mJ©Xe©Z {H$`m. {X. 6/09/2018 
H$mo qhXr {d^mJ ìXmam ZdmJV {dÚmWu n[aM` VWm 
àYmZmMm`© _mJ©Xe©Z H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m Wm& Bg H$m`©H«$_ 
_| àYmZmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io Or Zo {dÚmWu`m| H$mo 
_mJ©Xe©Z {H$`m& {X. 14/09/2018 go 14 {gV§~a "qhXr 
{Xdg' Ho$ Cnbú` _| qhXr gßVmh H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m 
Wm& Bg Adga {^{Îmn{ÌH$m H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m Wm& BgH$m 
CX²KmQ>Z {gZoA{^ZoÌr lÜXm Jm`H$dmS> Or Ho$ hmWm| go 
Am¡a àYmZmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io Or Ho$ CnpñW{V _| 
g§nÝZ hþAm& qhXr {Xdg Ho$ Cnbú` _| A{V{W ì`m»`mZ, 
JrVJm`Z à{V`mo{JVm, hñVmja à{V`mo{JVm, {Z~§Y boIZ 
à{V`mo{JVm, ^mfU à{V`mo{JVm, eoamo-em`ar à{V`mo{JVm, 
H$mì`dmMZ à{V`mo{JVm Am{X à{V`mo{JVmAm| H$m Am`moOZ 
{H$`m J`m Wm& {X. 21/09/2018 H$mo qhXr gßVmh  
g_mnZ g_mamoh VWm J«§Wmb` ^|Q> H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m 
Wm& {X. 22/09/2018 H$mo qhXr {d^mJ Ho$ {dÚmWu`m| Zoo 
OV eha _| "~oQ>r ~MmAmo, ~oQ>r nT>mAmo' {df` na nWZmQ` 

àñVwV {H$`m& {X. 15/01/2019 H$mo qhXr {d^mJ ìXmam 
"{dûd qhXr {Xdg' _Zm`m J`m Wm& Bg Adga na qhXr 
gßVmh _| Am`mo{OV à{V`mo{JVm _| nwañH¥$V {dÚmWu`m| H$mo 
àYmZmMm`© Or Ho$ VWm qhXr {d^mJà_wI Or Ho$ H$aH$_bm| go 
gå_m{ZV {H$`m& qhXr {d^mJ ìXmam {X. 11/01/2019 H$mo 
"nÌH$m[aVm Am¡a AmO H$m `wdH$' {df` H$mo H|$Ð _| aIH$a 
EH${Xdgr` H$m`©embm H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m Wm& àñVwV 
H$m`©embm _| _m. àH$me _w§O (Cng§nmXH$, X¡. bmoH$_V, 
H$moëhmnwa Amd¥{Îm) Or Zo {dÚmWu`m| H$mo nÌH$m[aVm H$s 
à{d{Y go n[a{MV H$am`m& 

qhXr {d^mJ ìXmam e¡{jH$ df© 2018-19 _| go{_Zma, 
àmoOoŠQ>, `w{ZQ> Q>oñQ>, gaàmB©O Q>oñQ>, AmonZ ~wH$ Q>oñQ>, 
àíZgy{M Am{X AH$mX{_H$ J{V{d{Y`m| H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m 
J`m Wm& qhXr {d^mJ Ûmam Am`mo{OV {d{^Þ J{V{d{Y`m| 
_| {d^mJr` àmÜ`mnH$ àm. gVreHw$_ma nS>moiH$a VWm àm. 
`mo{JVm Xoe_wI Zo gH«$s` gh^m{JVm Ho$ gmW ghm`Vm H$s&

EM. S>r. Q>m|Jmao
qhXr {d^mJà_wI

g_mOmVrb VimJmimVrb {dÚmWuZtZm {ejU  
{_imbo nm{hOo. CÀM {ejUmnmgyZ H$moUVrM _wbJr d§{MV 
amhÿ Z ò. `mgmR>r _hm{dÚmb`mV J«m_rU ^mJmVyZ òUmè`m 

{dÚmWuZtgmR>r doioV ~gogMr gmò  Zmhr. VgoM _wbJr 
åhUyZ H$moUË`mhr H$maUmñVd {ejUmnmgyZ A{bßV amhÿ Z ò. 
åhUyZ _hm{dÚmb`mV e¡j{UH$ df© 2008 gmbr _{hbm 

g§ñWm_mVm lr_Vr gw{ebmXodr gmiw§Io _{hbm dg{VJ¥h
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Mmby e¡j{UH$ dfm©V `m {d^mJm_m\©$V Imbrb CnH«$_ 
am~{dÊ`mV Ambo.

{X. 5 gßQ>|~a 2018 amoOr {ejH$ {XZ {Z_rÎm ""S>m°. 
gd©nëbr amYmH¥$îUZ'' `m§Mo OrdZ Am{U H$m`© `m {df`mda 
{^ÎmrnÌrH$mMo CX²KmQ>Z _hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. 
T>H$io `m§À`m hñVo H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

{X. 12 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2018 amoOr ""B{Vhmg {df`mVrb 
amoOJmamÀ`m g§Yr'' `m {df`mda JQ>MMm© KoÊ`mV Ambr.

{X. 22 {S>g|~a 2018 amoOr ""~{hOu ZmB©H$ `m§Mo 
H$m`©''  `m {df`mda bKwnQ>mMo gmXarH$aU H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

{X. 04 OmZodmar 2019 amoOr gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo O`§Vr 
{Z_rÎm ""gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo `m§Mo OrdZ Am{U H$m`©'' `m 
{df`mda àm. nr. Ama. dmK_moS>o ̀ m§Mo ì`m»`mZ KoÊ`mV Ambo.

{X. 30 OmZodmar 2019 amoOr _hmË_m Jm§Yr nwÊ`{VWr 
{Z_rÎm ""_hmË_m Jm§YrOtMo OrdZ Am{U H$m`©''  ̀ m {df`mda 
{^Îmrn{ÌH$m CX²KmQ>Z _m. A{dZmg {gagmR> ({Zb`m 

\$mC§S>oeZ, nwUo) `m§À`m hñVo H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
{X. 16 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr ""B{Vhmg Am{U 

n`m©daU'' `m {df`mda àm. Ama. E. bdQ>o `m§Mo ì`m»`mZ 
KoÊ`mV Ambo.

{X. 24 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr {d^mJmVrb {dÚmÏ`mªMr 
{dOmnyabm e¡j{UH$ ghb H$mT>Ê`mV Ambr. Ë`m_Ü`o Xaoída 
_§Xra, B~«mhr_ amoPm, ~mam H$_mZ, OmoS> Kw_Q>, {ed_yVu, 
Jmob Kw_Q>, nwamVÎd dñVyg§J«hmb`, {dOmnya B. Eo{Vhm{gH$ 
ñWim§Zm ^oQ>r XoD$Z Eo{Vhm{gH$ H$mimVrb e¡j{UH$, 
gm_m{OH$, gm§ñH¥$VrH$ d Ym{_©H$ KQ>H$m§Mm Aä`mg Ho$bm.

{X. 24 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr {d^mJmÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr 
{ZgJ© n`©Q>Z Ho$bo. {d^mJmA§VJ©V gaàmB©O Q>oñQ>, AmonZ 
~wH$ Q>oñQ>, go{_Zma, àmoOoŠQ> dH©$ B. H$m`©H«$_ KoÊ`mV Ambo.

àm. Mm¡Yar nr.Oo.
{d^mJ à_wI

B{Vhmg {d^mJ
c ö d

c ö d

_hm{dÚmb`mVrb ^yJmobemñÌ {d^mJm_m\©$V e¡j{UH$ 
df© 2018-19 _Ü`o {d{dY CnH«$_ am~{dÊ`mV Ambo.  
Ë`m_Ü`o àm_w»`mZo Surprise test, unit test, open book 

test, seminar, wall paper presentation `m{edm` Xa 
_{hÝ`mg EH$ {^ÎmrnÌrH$m àXeuV H$ê$Z `m {^ÎmrnÌrHo$VyZ 
àXÿfU, d¥jg§dY©Z, Obg§dY©Z, n`m©daU g§dY©Z ̀ m g§~§YrV 

^yJmobemñÌ {d^mJ

dg{VJ¥hmMr B_maV _moR`m {X_mImV C^r Amho. `m _{hbm 
dg{VJ¥hmbm g§ñWm_mVm lr_Vr gw{ebmXodr gmiw§Io Ago 
Zm§d XoÊ`mV Ambo. _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m AmdmamV X{jUoH$S>rb 
~mOyg Xhm Imoë`m AmhoV. `m B_maVrV AH$amdr Vo 
nXdrn ª̀VÀ`m Vrg {dÚmWuZr amhVmV. VgoM npíM_oH$S>rb 
~mOyg Xhm Imoë`m AmhoV. Ë`m {R>H$mUr nXì ẁÎma (E_.Eñgr.) 
À`m 25 {dÚmWuZtMr amhÊ`mMr gmò  Pmbr Amho. VgoM  
_hm{dÚmb`mVrb dg{VJ¥hmV amhÿ BpÀN>Umè`m {dÚm{W©ZtZm 
emgH$s` {Z`_mZwgma d JwUdÎmoda AmYmarV àdoe {Xbm OmVmo.

e¡j{UH$ df© 2018/19 _Ü`o g§ñWm_mVm gw{ebmXodr 
gmiw§Io _{hbm dg{VJ¥hmVrb XmoÝhr B_maVrV 56 {dÚm{W©Zr 
amhVmV. VgoM dg{VJ¥hmV hmoñQ>ob S>o, hmXJm, {ViJwi  

g_ma§^ d _{hbm {XZ, VgoM _{hbm Amamo½` {df`H$ 
H$m`©H«$_ KoÊ`mV Ambo.

_hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m dg{VJ¥hmVrb {dÚmWuZtÀ`mgmR>r 
{nÊ`mMo ñdÀN> nmUr VgoM Ja_ nmÊ`mgmR>r gmoba {JPa, 
_hm{dÚmb`mVrb _{hbm dg{VJ¥hmÀ`m ì`dñWmnZ g{_Vr 
d {dÚmWuZtÀ`m g_doV _m{gH$ ~¡R>H$m KoD$Z _m. àmMm`© 
S>m°. ìhr. Eg². T>oH$io `m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmImbr {dÚmWuZtÀ`m 
VH«$mar g_OmdyZ KoD$Z Ë`m gmoS>{dë`m OmVmV.

_{hbm dg{VJ¥hmÀ`m ì`dñWmnZ g{_VrÀ`m gXñ`  
àm. Ho$.Ho$. amZJa, àm. dgw§Yam ImoV, àm. {ZH$sVm ~mo~S>o,  
àm. b{bVm gnVmi `m§Mo doimodoir ghH$m`© bm^bo.

àm. gm¡. {Z_©bm dg§Vamd _moao
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{dÚmWuZtZm g_mOmV {Z^©`nUo dmdaVm `mdo, VgoM 
ñÌr hŠH$ g_OyZ `mdoV. Amnë`mda Pmbobm AÝ`m` hm 
{Z_yQ>nUo ghZ Z H$aVm Ë`m AÝ`m`m{dê$ÜXMr OmUrd 
ìhmdr. Ë`m§Zr Amnbo g§ajU ñdV: H$amdo. VgoM Xþgè`mÀ`m 
_XVrMr Anojm Z H$aVm AmnUM g~b ìhmdo. ñdg§ajU 
H$amdo. `mgmR>r {dÚmWuZtÀ`mV gm_Ï`© {Z_m©U ìhmdo. Ë`m§Mo 
g_mOmVrb ñWmZ d ì`{ŠV_Ëd {dH$mgmMo AmË_^mZ `mdo. 
Ë`m§À`mV EH$ àH$maMr AmË_{Z^©aVm {Z_m©U ìhmdr. VgoM 
Ë`m§À`mV {ZU©`j_Vm dmT>rg bmJmdr Agm CXmÎm hoVy g_moa 
R>odyZ _hm{dÚmb`mV gZ 2003 nmgyZ {edmOr {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m 
Ü`o` YmoaUmZwgma _{hbm b¢{JH$ N>i g{_Vr H$m`©aV hmoVr 
nU e¡j{UH$ df© 2015-16 _Ü`o {edmOr {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m 
ZdrZ Ü`o`YmoaUmZwgma `m g{_VrMo Zmd A§VJ©V VH«$ma 
{ZdmaU g{_Vr Ago àmMm`mª g_doV g{_Vr gXñ`m§Mr ~¡R>H$ 
KodyZ ZdrZ g{_Vr JR>rV H$aÊ`mV Ambr. Ë`mZwgma A§VJ©V 
VH«$ma {ZdmaU g{_Vr H$m`©aV Amho.

e¡j{UH$ df© 2018-19 _Ü`o _hm{dÚmb`rZ  
`wdVr_Ü`o àoaUm {Z_m©U ìhmdr. VgoM Ë`m§Mm EH$ AmXe© 

{Z_m©U ìhmdm, åhUyZ H«$m§VrÁ`moVr gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo O`§Vr, 
amîQ´>_mVm {OOmD$ O`§Vr gmOar H$aÊ`mV Ambr. OmJ{VH$ 
_{hbm {XZ H$m`©H«$_ KoÊ`mV Ambm.

_hm{dÚmb`mVrb H$mhr Vm|S>r VH«$matMo {ZdmaU  
g{_VrÀ`m dVrZo d gd© g{_Vr gXñ` Am{U _m. àmMm`© ìhr. 
Eg. T>oH$io `m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmImbr MMm© H$ê$Z Ho$bo. VH«$mar 
{H$aH$moi Agë`mZo Ë`m§Mo {ZdmaU ho _hm{dÚmb`rZ ñVamda 
Ho$bo. Ë`mdoir H$moUVrM AS>MU Ambr Zmhr. VgoM Aem 
VH«$mar {Z_m©U hmoD$ Z`oV åhUyZ à`ËZ Ho$bm Amho. Agm 
H$s, {dÚmWu d {dÚmWuZtÀ`mVrb g§~§Y _¡ÌrnyU© amhmdoV. 
`mgmR>r Ë`m§À`m doimodoir ~¡R>H$m KodyZ g_O {Xbr. Ë`mgmR>r 
_hm{dÚmb`mV {R>H${R>H$mUr gyMZmnoQ`m R>odÊ`mV Amë`m 
AmhoV. gyMZm\$bH$, {^Îmrn{ÌH$m ̀ m§Mm dmna H$aÊ`mV Ambm. 
VgoM {dÚmWuZtÀ`m g_ñ`m gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r _hm{dÚmb`mMo 
àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg². T>oH$io d _m. Á`moËñZmamOo S>\$io `m§Mo 
_mJ©Xe©Z bm^bo. VgoM gd© gXñ`m§Mo ghH$m`© bm^bo. 

àm. gm¡. {Z_©bm dg§Vamd _moao

_{hbm VH«$ma {ZdmaU g{_Vr

c ö d

c ö d

g§Xoe {dÚmÏ`mªn`ªV nmohMdbo OmVmV.

`m{edm` `m {d^mJmVrb {dÚmÏ`mªZr gm§Jmobm ghH$mar 
gyV {JaUr gm§Jmobm d _{hbm gyV {JaUrg ^oQ> XoD$Z 
dñÌmoÚmoJmMr _m{hVr KoVbr. Ë`mM~amo~a lr_Vr H$mer~mB© 
Zdio ~r. ES>. H$m°boO gm§Jmobm `oWo ^oQ> XoD$Z VoWrb 
gm§S>nmUr ì`dñWmnZ àH$ënmg ^oQ> {Xbr d àH$ënm{df`r 
_m{hVr OmUyZ KoVbr. ̀ m ~r. ES>. _hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© _m. 
Eg. Ho$. nmQ>rb `m§Mo nXdrZ§Va H$m` H$amdo? `m {df`mda 
JoñQ> boŠMa Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. VgoM _m. a_oe 
g§H$nmi (^yOb gd©joÌH$) OiJm§d ̀ m§Mo {X. 16/9/2018 
amoOr ~r. E. Z§Va nwT>o H$m`? `m {df`mda EH$ ì`m»`mZ 
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

{d^mJm_m\©$V {dOmnya Hw$S>mi g§J_-Ab_Å>r `oWo 
^m¡Jmo{bH$ e¡j{UH$ ghbrMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. 
Ë`m_Ü`o 40 {dÚmÏ`mªZr gh^mJ KoVbm. `m {d^mJmVrb 
40 {dÚmÏ`mªZr _m¡Oo AMH$Zhir, Vm. OV `oWo ^y_r 
Cn`moOZ gd}jU H$ê$Z Aä`mgnyU© _m{hVr Jmoim Ho$br. 
`m {d^mJmVrb 40 {dÚmÏ`mªZr Sporcon textile `oWo ^oQ> 
XodyZ Aä`mgnyU© _m{hVr Jmoim Ho$br. d lr_§V {dO`qgh 
S>\$io J«§Wmb`mg ^oQ> XodyZ {df`m§er g§~§YrV nwñVH$m§Mr 
_m{hVr KoVbr. `m H$m_r àm. Ao. Q>r. qeXo, àm. Ama. ~r. 
nmQ>rb, àm. dm`. Eg. qeXo `m§Mo ghH$m`©  bm^bo.  

àm. Eg. S>r. MìhmU
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e¡j{UH$ df© 2018-19 ho {ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr 
gmiw§Io OÝ_eVmãXr d _hm{dÚmc`mMo gwdU© _hmoËgdr df© 
åhUyZ gmOao Ho$co. Ë`m{Z{_ËV IoimÀ`m ñnYm© Am`moOZ 
H$aÊ`mV Amë`m. _hm{dÚmc`mVrc Ioim§Mr na§nam d 
CncãY gmo`r gw{dYm nmhÿZ hr ñnYm© KoÊ`mMr O~m~Xmar 
g§ñWoZo Am_À`mda gmon{dcr. h²`m ñnYm© {X. 8 d 9 OmZodmar 
2019 amoOr KoÊ`mV Amë`m. `m ñnY}À`m CX²KmQ>ZmgmR>r 
à_wI nmhþUo åhUyZ _m. {dH«$_XmXm gmd§V g§MmcH$, gm§Jcr 
{Oëhm _Ü`dVu ~±H$, gm§Jcr. d AÜ`jñWmZr g§ñWoÀ`m 
g{Mdm _m. àmMm`m© ew^m§JrVmB© JmdSo> `m§Zr ^yf{dco. `m 
ñnY}V 350 IoimSy> gh^mJr Pmco hmoVo. _¡XmZr ñnY}Mr 
75 JwU {_idyZ OZac M°pån`Zern {_idcr VgoM {X. 
24 d 25 Am°JñQ> 2018 amoOr gm§Jcr PmoZc ~°S>q_Q>Z  
ñnY}Mo Am`moOZ `eñdrnUo Ho$co. _hm{dÚmc`mÀ`m 
na§naoZwgma IoimSy§>Zr gm§Jcr PmoZc, B§Q>a PmoZc, amÁ` 
d Am°c B§{S>`m ñnY}V _hm{dÚmc`mMo à{V{Z{YËd Ho$co.  
Ë`m_Ü`o A°Wco{Q>Šg, H«$m°g H§$Q´>r, ~°S>q_Q>Z, Imo-Imo, 
H$~S²>S>r, hm°cr~m°c, \w$Q>~m°c, Vm`¹$m|Xmo B. {H«$S>m ñnY}V 
gh^mJ Zm|X{dcm. {deof C„oIZr` ~m~ åhUOo Hw$. AjVm 
Jwé~gy Ko‚mr ~r.E. ^mJ 2 {hMr Jwc~Jm© `oWo Pmboë`m Am°c 
B§{S>`m H«$m°gH§$Q´>r ñnY}gmR>r {edmOr {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m g§KmV 

{ZdS> Pmcr VgoM Hw$. _oKmlr {~amOXma ~r.E. ^mJ 1 
{hMr _w§~B© `oWo Pmcoë`m amÁ`ñVar` Am§Va{dÚmnrR> _¡XmZr  
ñnY}gmR>r {dÚmnrR> g§KmV {ZdS> Pmcr.

_hm{dÚmc`mVrc JwUr {dÚmÏ`mªMm dm{f©H$ 
nm[aVmo{fH$ {dVaU g_ma§^ {X. 14 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr  
_hm{dÚmc`mÀ`m àm§JUmV g§nÝZ Pmcm. à_wI nmhþUo åhUyZ 
_m. àmMm`© H§w$VrZmW H$aHo$ _hmamîQ´> em{ha d {gZo JrVH$ma 
`m§Zr ^yf{dco à_wI nmhþUo d CnpñWV _mÝ`dam§À`m hñVo 
JwUr {dÚmÏ`mªZm MfH$ d à_mUnÌo XodyZ Jm¡a{dÊ`mV Amco.

 {ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io OÝ_eVmãXr 
dfm©{Z{_ËV amÁ`ñVar` _¡XmZr ñnYm© g§ñWoZo {d{dY 
emioda Am`mo{OV Ho$ë`m hmoË`m. VmgJmd `oWo Pmcoë`m 
H$~S²>S>r ñnY}_Ü`o _wcm§À`m g§KmZo V¥Vr` H«$_m§H$ {_i{dcm d 
BMcH$a§Or `oWo Pmcoë`m Imo-Imo ñnY}_Ü`o _wctÀ`m g§KmZo 
V¥Vr` H«$_m§H$ {_i{dcm.

 darc gd© ñnYm© ̀ eñdr H$aÊ`mgmR>r _hm{dÚmc`mMo 
àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io `m§Mo _mJ©Xe©Z IoimSy§>Zm {_imco 
Ë`mM ~amo~a _hm{dÚmc`mMo gd© àmÜ`mnH$ d godH$m§Zrhr 
ñnYm© `eñdr H$aÊ`mgmR>r _mocmMo ghH$m`© Ho$co. 

àm. Eg. S>r. R>m|~ao
{O_ImZm à_wI darîR> {d^mJ

{O_ImZm Ahdmc 

1. Hw$. AjVm Ko‚mr ~r.E. ^mJ 2 Am°c B§{S>`m ñnYo}gmR>r {dÚmnrR> g§KmV {ZdS>. Jwc~Jm©

2. Hw$. _oKmlr {~amOXma B§Q>a PmoZc 400M.-IInd, 400M.Run-IInd $_hmamîQ´> amÁ` 
B§Q>a `w{Zìha{g©Q>r {H«$S>m _hmoËgd ñnY}gmR>r {dÚmnrR> g§KmV {ZdS>  
(_w§~B©) 4X400 [aco{_Šg IInd 4X400 [aco IVth

3. lr gË`dmZ c|Jao ~r.Eñgr ^mJ 1 B§Q>a PmoZc ñnY}_Ü`o H$~S²>S>r IIIrd H«$_m§H$

4. Hw$. _oKmlr {~amOXma 800 M.- Ist, 1500 M.- Ist, 5000 M.- Ist, 4X100 [aco Ist

5. Hw$. AjVm Ko‚mr 800 M.- Ist, 1500 M.- Ist, 5000 M.- Ist, 4X100 [aco Ist

6. Hw$. lo`m gmiw§Io ~r.E. ^mJ 1 Wmir\o$H$ IInd,  Jmoim\o$H$ IInd

7. Hw$. CÁdcm H$Q²>Q>rH$a 400 M-IIIrd 4X100 [aco Ist

8. Hw$. H$mOc MìhmU 800 M-IIIrd

9. Hw$. gw{à`m MìhmU Wmir\o$H$ IIIrd, Jmoim\o$H$ IIIrd, 4X100 [aco Ist 

10. lr g_mYmZ H$d} ~r.E. ^mJ 2 800 M- Ist, 4X100 – Ist, 4X400 - Ist

11. lr {_amgm~ OmVJma ~r.E. ^mJ 2 400 M-IIIrd, 4X100- Ist, 4X400- Ist

12. lr ñdpßZc _mo{hVo ~r.E. ^mJ 2 5000 M- IInd, 4X400- Ist
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13. lr åhmiy cmoI§So> cm§~CS>r IInd

14. g{MZ {Zio 4X100 [aco Ist, 4X400 [aco  & Ist

15. g§Ho$V A{ha ~r.Eñgr ^mJ 1 4X100 [aco Ist

16. {dR²>R>c Mm¡Jwco 4X400 [aco Ist

H$~S²>S>r _wco - OÝ_eVmãXr df©
{X. 14.12.2018 nr.S>r.ìhr.nr. _hm{dÚmc`, VmgJm§d-IInd

1. lr ~§S>Ja {dH$mg `ed§V - ~r.E. ^mJ 1

2. lr H$m§~io ZmJoe gXm{ed - ~r.E. ^mJ 1

3. lr gwVma _moZoe am_y ~r.E. ^mJ 1

4. lr _mZo A{ZHo$V amOmam_ - ~r.E. ^mJ 1

5. lr Mm¡Jwco {dR²>R>c M§ÐH$m§V - ~r.E. ^mJ 1

6. lr _moQ>o `ed§V e§H$a ~r.E. ^mJ 1

7. lr nmQ>rc amo{hV lrH$m§V - ~r.E. ^mJ 1

8. lr JS>Xo àem§V ~r.E. ^mJ 1

Imo-Imo

1. pñ_Vm qZJmßnm Bair (_hmXodr) ~r.H$m°_. ^mJ 3 - 01.10.1998 - 20167

2. _mo{hZr {edmßnm VwiOmZda (B§Ðdm) ~r.H$m°_. ^mJ 3 - 11.12.1997 - 2016 J°n

3. d{ZVm AmZ§Xm gaJa (O`lr) ~r.H$m°_. ^mJ 3 - 22.08.1998 - 2017

4. ApídZr amOy qeXo ({d_c) ~r.E. ^mJ 1 - 26.01.2001 - 2018

5. H$mOc VmË`mgmho~ MìhmU (qgYyVmB©)- ~r.H$m°_. ^mJ 1 - 20.07.2000 - \o$~«w. 18

6. lÜXm {dH$mg em§V (énmcr) ~r.H$m°_. ^mJ 1 - 25.07.2000 - \o$~«w. 18

7. CÁdbm AÊUmgm~ H$Q²>Q>rH$a (gw{ZVm) ~r. H$m°_. ^mJ 1- 14.02.2000 - 2018

8. nwOm Ho$a~m MìhmU (N>~wVmB©) ~r. H$m°_. ^mJ 1- 19.01.2000 - 2018

9. gw{à`m ~mimgmho~ MìhmU (emo^mVmB©) ~r.H$m°_. ^mJ 1 - 15.09.2000 - 2018

10. nwZ_ gmho~amd H$moS>J (A{ZVm) ~r.Eñgr. ^mJ 2 - 30.03.1999 - 2017

11. {dÚm _mohZ H$X_ (aoIm) ~r.Eñgr. ^mJ 1 - 

12. aoí_m cú_U H$moS>J (nX²{_Zr) ~r.E. ^mJ 1 - 01.11.2000 \o$~«w. 18

c ö d

_hm{dÚmb`mVrb ñnYm© n[ajm {d^mJm_m\©$V e¡j{UH$ 
df© 2018-19 _Ü`o ñnYm© n[ajoMr V`mar d doJdoJù`m 
AS>MUr g§X^m©V _mJ©Xe©Z H$aÊ`mgmR>r _hm{dÚmb`mV 
{d{dY Vk bmoH$m§Mo ì`m»`mZ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. 
`m_Ü`o àm. nmQ>rb Eg. E_. (nwUo {Oëhm {ejU _§S>i. nwUo) 

`m§Zr ñnYm© n[ajoMr nyd© V`mar `m{df`r _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. 
àm. nmQ>rb Eg. E_. `m§Zr àË`oH$ _hrÝ`mV _hm{dÚmb`mV 
`oD$Z {dÚmÏ`mªZm _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo.

ñnYm© n[ajm {d^mJ d Knowledge Institute `m§À`m 
g§`wŠV {dÚ_mZo  ñnYm© n[ajoMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo 

ñnYm© n[ajm {d^mJ
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e¡j{UH$ df© 2018-19 _Ü`o gm§ñH¥${VH$ {d^mJm_m\©$V 
{d{dY H$m`©H«$_mMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. df©^am_Ü`o 
AZoH$ _mÝ`dam§À`m O`§Vr nwÊ`{VWr d ew^oÀN>m H$m`©H«$_ 
KoÊ`mV Ambo.

{edmOr {dÚmnrR>mMm 37 dm {OëhmñVar` _hmoËgd 
{X. 29 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2018 amoOr lr_§V ~m~mgmho~ Xoe_wI 
_hm{dÚmb`, AmQ>nmS>r `oWo g§nÝZ Pmbm. `m_Ü`o Am_À`m 
_hm{dÚmb`mVrb {dÚmWu-{dÚmWuZr H$bmH$mam§Zr dŠV¥Ëd 
(_amR>r, qhXr, B§J«Or) ^mdJrV, dmX{ddmX, àíZ_§Oyfm, 
bmoH$H$bm `m H$bmàH$mamV gh^mJ KoVbm.

`m e¡j{UH$ dfm©_Ü`o [ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io 
`m§À`m OÝ_eVmãXr d _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m gwdU© _hmoËgdr 
dfm© {Z{_Îm df©^a {d{dY CnH«$_ am~{dbo. amOo am_amd 
_hm{dÚmb`mV {ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io {dÚmWu 
_hmoËgdmMo {Z`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `m _hmoËgdm_Ü`o  
_hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr 1) bmoH$Z¥Ë` 2) bKwZm{Q>H$m 
3) dmXZ ñnY}_Ü`o àW_ H«$_m§H$ {_i{dbo. VgoM dŠV¥Ëd 
ñnY}_Ü`o lr. `mXd àem§V gw{Zb XÎm M.Sc. II  `m 
{dÚmÏ`m©Zo {OëhmñVar` `wdH$ _hmoËgdm_Ü`o pìXVr`  
H«$_m§H$ {_i{dbm d {OëhmñVar` dŠV¥Ëd ñnY}V àm. gVre 
nS>moiH$a `m§Zr àW_ H«$_m§H$ {_i{dbm.

{ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io OÝ_eVmãXr {dÚmWu 
gm§ñH¥${VH$ _hmoËgdm_Ü`o {ddoH$mZ§X H$m°boO H$moëhmnya `oWo 
Pmboë`m amÁ`ñVar` ñnY}V amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m 

{dÚmÏ`mªZr dmXZ ñnY}V pìXVr` H«$_m§H$, bKwZm{Q>H$m-
pìXVr` H«$_m§H$, bmoH$Z¥Ë`-CÎmoOZmW© ~{jg {_i{dbo.

Mmbw e¡j{UH$ dfm©_Ü`o {ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io 
`m§Mr O`§Vr, nwÊ`{VWr, g§ñWm_mVm gw{ebmXodr gmiw§Io 
`m§Mr O`§Vr, nwÊ`{VWr, {ejH${XZ, _hmË_m Jm§Yr O`§Vr, 
am_amd {XZ, S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$a _hmn[a{Zdm©U {XZ 
d O`§Vr, gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo O`§Vr, ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§X d  
amîQ´>_mVm {OOmD$ O`§Vr, nma§nm[aH$ {XZ, {edmOr _hmamO 
O`§Vr Ago {d{dY H$m`©H«$_m§Mo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

gm_m{OH$ CnH«$_ åhUyZ _hmamîQ´> amÁ` nmo{bg Xb 
d amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m g§`wŠV {dÚ_mZo _{hbm 
g~brH$aUmgmR>r {d{dY {R>H$mUr "A~bm ZH$mo, g~bm 
hmo' `m nWZmQ`mMo gmXarH$aU _hm{dÚm`mÀ`m gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
{d^mJmVrb {dÚmÏ`mªZr Ho$bo.

darb gd© H$m`©H«$_ nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>r àm. S>m°.
S>hmiHo$ ~r.E_²., àm.S>m°. H$mio Eg².ìhr,  àm.gm¡.EZ².ìhr.  
_moao, àm.~r.~r. nmQ>rb, àm. `wdamO qeXo, àm. gVreHw$_ma 
nS>moiH$a, àm. Amo_H$ma Hw$S>iH$a, àm. g_ra eoI, àm. 
Am\$Vm~ IVr~, àm.Hw$. OmoËñZm ^mogbo, àm. {XZoe dgmdo, 
àm. Hw$. ̀ mo{JVm Xoe_wI, àm. AemoH$0 ~moJwbdma ̀ m§Mo ghH$m`© 
bm^bo.

àm. nmQ>rb Ama. ~r.

gm§ñH¥${VH$ {d^mJ à_wI

gm§ñH¥${VH$ {d^mJ

c ö d

c ö d

hmoVo. `m n[ajoVrb JwUd§V {dÚmÏ`mªZm à_mUnÌ XoD$Z  
gÝ_mZrV H$aÊ`mV Ambo. àm. gmd§V Oo. S>r. ̀ m§Zr "Carrier 
Guidance" `m{df`r _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo.

ñnYm© n[ajm {d^mJm_m\©$V "Jm§Yr g§ñH$ma n[ajm', 
OiJm§d Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr. `m n[ajoV EHy$U 
80 {dÚmÏ`mªZr gh^mJ KoVbm hmoVm. gXarb n[ajoV XmoZ 
{dÚmWu gm§Jbr {Oëô`mV àW_ Ambo.

_hm{dÚmb`mMo à. àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io 
`m§Zr doimodoir {d^mJmg _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. VgoM  ñnYm© 
n[ajm {d^mJà_wI åhUyZ àm. S>m°. ìhr. Eg. OmYd `m§Zr 
H$m_ nm{hbo. `m {d^mJmVrb gXñ` àm. S>r. E. Hw§$^ma, 
àm. ~moJybdma E. EM., àm. Mm¡Yar nr. Oo. ̀ m§Zr ghH$m`© Ho$bo.

àm. S>m°. ìhr. Eg. OmYd
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In the academic year 2018-19 the Department 
has celebrated the teacher day on 5th September 
2018 on 28th to 30th January 2019 the department 
has organised the study tour at koyna nagar, Dapoli, 
& Mahabaleshwar for Bsc II &III Zoology Students. 
In this tour 42 students and staff was Participated. 
The second Study tour Was Organised at M.I.D.C 
od cattle Farm jath on 6th February 2019 for Bsc–I 
& II Zoology Students. In Above hour the students 
observed the varies biodiversity at different 

flowers on 28th February the poster presentation 
is organised on occasion of national science day. 
Along with this the department has made MOU 
Manish Pathological laboratory jath. Seminar was 
Group discussion were also organised for Bsc-
III students. The department is published eight 
research papers in varies research journal by Staff.

Prof. M. H. Karennavar
Head of Dept 

Department of Zoology

kmZmÀ`m ZdrZ AmYw{ZH$ d doJdoJù`m àH$maÀ`m 
gmYZm§Mo g§H$bZ, ì`dñWmnZ d g§àofU H$aÊ`mMr Zdr 
^y{_H$m `m ZdrZ ñdê$nmVrb J«§Wmb`m§Zm H$amdr bmJUma 
Amho. Am_À`m J«§Wmb`mMr dmQ>Mmb Ë`m {XeoZo Mmby Amho 
ho Z_yX H$aÊ`mg AmZ§X hmoV Amho.

J«§Wmb`mV AmOAIoa 54,498 EdT>r J«§Wg§nXm 
AgyZ `m dfu {g{ZAa {d^mJmgmR>r é.83,519 {H$_VrMo 
J«§W Am{U nXì`wÎma {d^mJmgmR>r é. 25,000 {H$_VrMo 
Ago EHy$U 1052 J«§W IaoXr H$aÊ`mV Ambo AmhoV.  
J«§Wmb`m_Ü`o 37 {Z`VH$m{bHo$ à{V dfu IaoXr Ho$br OmVmV 
d 14 X¡{ZHo$hr {Z`{_VnUo IaoXr Ho$br OmVmV.

{dÚmnrR> AZwXmZ Am`moJmÀ`m N-LIST `m CnH«$_mMo 
g^mgXËd J«§Wmb`mH$So> Agë`m_wio g§emoYH$m§Zm amï´>r` 
d Am§Vaamï´>r` ñWamdarb 31,35,000 nojm OmñV B©-
~wŠg  Am{U 6,000 nojm OmñV B©-OZ©b  Am{U 
Am°ZbmB©Z So>Q>m~ogog J«§Wmb`mH$Sy>Z {Xbo OmVmV VgoM 

{edmOr {dÚmnrR>mH$Sy>Z {Xbr OmUmar BÝ\o$S> gw{dYmhr 
J«§Wmb`m_m\©$V {Xbr OmVo Ë`m_wio {dÚmnrR>mMohr  
B©-[agmog}g J«§Wmbm`mH$Sy>Z nwa{dbo OmVmV.

`m e¡j{UH$ dî`m©_Ü ò J«§Wmbm`m_m\©$V _hm{dÚmb`mMo 
gwdU© _hmoËgdr df© Am{U {ejU _hfu S>m°. ~mnwOr gmiw§Io 
`m§À`m OÝ_ eVmãXr dfm©{Z{_Îm XmoZ doim J«§WàXe©Zo Am`mo{OV 
Ho$br hmoVr VgoM gd© àemgH$s` H$_©À`m`mªgmR>r EH$ {Xdgr` 
g§JUH$ à{ejU H$m ©̀emim Am`mo{OV Ho$br hmoVr. 

J«§Wmb` g_¥Õ H$aÊ`mgmR>r àmMm`© S>m°.ìhr.Eg.T>oH$io, 
J«§Wmb` g{_Vr d gd© àmÜ`mnH$dJ© `m§Mo _mobmMo _mJ©Xe©Z 
d ghH$m`© bm^bo VgoM X¡Z§{XZ H$m_m_Ü`o J«§Wmb` {b{nH$ 
lr. Eg.~r._moB©Z, J«§Wmb` n[aMa lr. gVre gmiw§Io, lr 
gXmH$io Am{U H$_dm d {eH$m `moOZo_Yrb {dÚmWu `m§Mo  
ghH$m`© bm^bo. 

àm. A^`Hw$_ma nmQ>rb
J«§Wnmb

lr_§V {dO`qghamOo S>\$io kmZ òmoV H|$Ð

AW©emó {d^mJm_m\©$V e¡jUrH$ df© 2018-19_Ü`o 
nwT>rb CnH«$_mM§ Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

1.  {XZm§H$ 13/07/2018 amoOr "OmJ{VH$ bmoH$g§»`m 
{XZ' gmOam H$aUoV Ambm. `mdoir S>m°. lrH$m§V H$moH$ao 

`m§À`m "dmT>Vr bmoH$g§»`m VmaH$ {H$ _maH$' `m 
{df`mdarb {deof ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. 

2.  {XZm§H$ 14/08/2018 amoOr "_m{hVr V§ÌkmZ joÌmVrb 
ZmoH$atÀ`m g§Yr' `m {df`mda lr_Vr Cfm ~mo~So> `m§Mo 

AW©emñÌ {d^mJ
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e¡j{UH$ df© 2018-19 _Ü`o amÁ`emñÌ {d^mJmMo 
{d{dY CnH«$_ Imbrb à_mUo - 
1. {X. 25/7/2018 - amooOr à{V^m Jma_|Q>, OV `oWo 

^oQ> XoÊ`mV Ambr.
2. {X. 25/7/2018 - amoOr ìhmoQ>tJ _{eZ~m~V nmoñQ>a 

àXe©Z H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
3. {X. 30/7/2018 - amoOr JoñQ> boŠMa d ñdmJV 

g_ma§^ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambm.
4. {X. 23/9/2018 - amoOr nmo{bg ñQ>oeZ, OV _Yrb 

ñQ>m\$bm ImD$ d nmÊ`mMo dmQ>n H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
5. {X. 26/11/2018 - amoOr g§{dYmZ {XZ gmOam 

H$aÊ`mV Ambm.
6. {X. 10/12/2018 - amoOr _mZdm{YH$ma {XZ gmOam 

H$aÊ`mV Ambm d nmoñQ>a àXe©Z H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

7. {X. 10/12/2018 - amoOr _m°H$ nmb©_|Q>Mo Am`moOZ 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

8. {X. 25/1/2019 - amoOr _VXma {XZm{Z{_Îm _VXma 
OmJ¥Vr a°brMo Am`moOZ Ho$bo.

9. {X. 5/2/2019 - amoOr _wH$~Yra {dÚmb`mVrb 
{dÚmÏ`mªZm ImD$Mo dmQ>n H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

10. {X. 13/3/2019 - amoOr bmoH$emhr {ZdS>UyH$m d 
gwemgZ ̀ m {df`mda EH$ {Xdgr` H$m`©emioMo Am`moOZ 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo. 
darb gd© CnH«$_m_Ü`o amÁ`emñÌ {d^mJmVrb 25 

{dÚmÏ`mªZr gH«$s` gh^mJ Zm|Xdbm.
àm. gr. dm`. _mZo nmQ>rb

{d^mJà_wI

amÁ`emñÌ {d^mJ

c ö d

c ö d

1.  Ongoing Minor Research Project of Dr. S. R. 
Kulal (Rs. 1.25 Lakh) and Mr. D. A. Kumbhar 
(Rs. 1 Lakh) granted by Shivaji University, 
Kolhapur 

2.  Mr. D. A. Kumbhar and Mr. G. D. Salunke 
completed First induction programme jointly 
organized by Sydenham Faculty development 
center, PMMMNMTT Mumbai and Rajaram, 

College, Kolhapur during 3rd Dec. 2018 to 28th 
Dec. 2018.

3.  Department has Organized one day 
International workshop on “Job 
Opportunities in Japan” 28th Feb. 2019.

4.  Department has Organized Poster 
Presentation on Occasion of Science Day.

5.  Career Oriented Programme is conducted on 

Department of Chemistry 

{deof ì`m»`mZ Am`mo{OV Ho$bo.

3.  {XZm§H$ 19/01/2019 amoOr {dÚmÏ`mªMr {deof ~±H$ 
^oQ>rMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `mdoir ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$ 
B§{S>`m emIm OV Am{U bmB©\$ BÝgwaÝg H$mnm}aoeZ Am°\$ 
B§{S>`m emIm OV `oWo {dÚmÏ`mªZr ^oQ> {Xbr.

4.  30/01/2019 amoOr Amnbo _hm{dÚmb` Am{U {Zb`m 
\$m¡ÝSo>eZ, nwUo ̀ m§Mo g§`wº$ {dÚ_mZo lr. A{dZme {eagQ> 
`m§Mo "H$[aAa KS>{dÊ`mMm gmonm _§Ì' `m {df`mda {deof 
ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ Ho$bo. 

5.  e¡j{UH$ df© 2018-19  _Ü`o  AÜ``Z AÜ`mnZmÀ`m  
_yë`_mnZmMm ^mJ åhUyZ `w{ZQ> Q>oñQ> ,AmonZ ~wH$ Q>oñQ> 
KoUoV Ambo.

darb gd© CnH«$_,H$m`©H«$_ nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>r  
_hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°.ìhr.Eg .T>oH$io d ghH$mar àm. E. 
EM ~moJwbdma, àm. Ama. S>r. gmd§V Am{U àm. S>r. ~r. aU{Xdo 
`m§Mo ghH$m`© bm^bo. 

S>m°. Eg. Or. JmdS>o
{d^mJà_wI
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“Soil and Water Analysis”, 128 students were 
admitted.

6.  Under COP in Soil and water are analysis, 
samples from different villages collected and 
results given to sarpanch at free of cost.

7.  Our Department conducting activity entitled 
“This week in Chemistry” & “Do you know?”

8.  Department has organized Welcome 
Function of M. Sc.-I Analytical Chemistry 
students on 25th August, 2018.

9. Celebrated Teachers day on 5th Sept. 2018.
10.  Department arranged Industrial Tour for  

M. Sc. Students at Goa on 12th Jan 2019.
11.  Department arranged Industrial Tour for  

B. Sc. III Students at Chiplun, Dapoli etc.  On 
28th to 30th  Jan 2019. 

12.  Departmental students participated in 
poster presentation in International 
Conference “Energy, Environment and Ethics 
in research” at Y. C. College, Warananagar on 
7th Feb. 2019.

13.  Department has arranged Guest lecture on 
“Thermodynamics” by Mr. Sudhir Kumbhar 
(Asst. Prof. Balawant College, Vita) On 21st to 
22 Sept. 2018

14.  Department has arranged Guest lecture 
on “Cyclic Voltametry and DLS technique” 
by Dr. G. B. Kolekar (Prof. Shivaji Uiversity, 
kolhapur) On 12th to 13th Oct. 2018

15.  Department has arranged Guest lecture on 
“Stereochemistry” by Dr. P. V. Anbhule (Prof. 
Shivaji Uiversity, kolhapur) On 12th to 13th 
Oct. 2018

16.  Department has arranged guidance on 
“Scope of Chemistry in Pharma” by Mr. 
Rajendra Bandgar (Senior Head and Director, 
Dr. Reddys Lab. Hyderabad) On 11th Jan 2019.

17.  Department has arranged guidance on 
“Dmitri Mendeleev” on his birth anniversary 
and celebrated century of Periodical Table by 
Mr. D. A. Kumbhar On 08th Feb. 2019

18.  Our Department has done Collaboration 
with Jyotiraditya Analytical Laboratory, Jath, 
Vasantdada Milk Dairy and Warana Milk 
Dairy, M.I.D.C. Jath.

19.  47 students were admitted for Post-
Graduation in Chemistry in various 
universities.

 Prof. K. K. Rangar

1.  Department of Mathematics is actively 
engaged to encourage the students to take 
part in various education competitions. Our 
students Miss Mali Bhgyshree gets 96.93% in 
the sem-VI and gets aggregate marks 86.83% 
in the B.Sc.-III in 2017-18.

2.  Our Department has conducted Quiz 
competition for B. Sc-I and B.Sc.-II on the 
dated 13/10/2018. Also our students of class 
B. Sc-II and B. Sc-III celebrating the National 
mathematics day on the dated 26/12/2018.
On this occasion students presented the 
posters on various subjects.

3.  Students of department have celebrated 
Teacher’s day with the chief guest as Prof. 
M. H. Karennwar Head of zoology, Prof. S. P. 
Dharigouda Head of Statistics department 
and Mr. Chandavale V.V. Head of Mathematics 
Department and faculties of Mathematics 
department are presents.

4.  Department of Mathematics is arranged a 
study tour with chemistry department on 

the route Jath-Koynanagar-Dapoli (stay)-
Dapoli Krushi Vidyapeeth-Murud Beach-
Mahabaleshwar-Jath from 28/01/2019 to 
30/01/2019.

5.  Also our departmental faculty Mr. Chandavle 
V. V. and Miss. Ghejji S. V. along with students 
participated in Two days regional conference 
on “Advances in mathematics along with 
student’s carnival” in P.D.V.P College, Tasgaon 
on the dated 01/02/2019 to 02/02/2019.

6.  Department of Mathematics has organized 
one day workshop on “General Mathematics 
and Competitive Exams” sponsored by 
Lead college P.V.P.college, Kavthe-Mhankal, 
dist-Sangli on the dated 09/02/2019. The 
president of this function is Dr. V. S. Dhekale 
and the guests are Mr. Chandrakant Babar 
(Income tax officer, Sangli) Prof. P. V. Patil 
(Head of Department of Mathematics, P.D.V.P. 
College, Tasgaon)                         

Prof. Chandavale V. V.

Department of Mathematics
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e¡j{UH$ df© 2018 _Ü`o _amR>r {d^mJm_m\©$V Am`mo{OV 
Ho$boë`m H$m`©H«$_m§Mm Vnerb Agm, 20 Am°JñQ> 2018 
amoOr "lmdUgar' {^Îmrn{ÌH$m Va 14 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2018 
amooOr "_amR>r gm{hË` Xa~ma' {^Îmrn{ÌH$m Aem XmoZ KoÊ`mV 
Amë`m. `m_YyZ JÚ d nÚboIZ gm{hË` àH$m{eV H$aÊ`mV 
Ambo. `m{edm` H$moOm{Jar nm¡{U©_o{Z{_Îm H${dg§_obZ KoÊ`mV 
Ambo. 15 Am°ŠQ>mo~a amoOr dmMZ àoaUm {Xdg VWm S>m°. E. 
nr. Oo. AãXþb H$bm_ OÝ_ {Xdg gmOam H$aÊ`mV Ambm. 
dmL²>_` _§S>i CX²KmQ>Z àm. S>m°. lrH$m§V H$moH$ao `m§À`m hñVo 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

VgoM _amR>r {d^mJm_m\©$V dmMZH$Q²>Q>m ñnYm© narjoVrb 
ì`mH$aU Ago CnH«$_ am~{dbo Jobo. 1 OmZodmar Vo 15 
OmZodmar `m H$mbmdYrV _amR>r ^mfm g§dY©Z n§YadS>m 

gmOam H$aÊ`mV Ambm. Ë`m{Z{_Îm AZwH«$_o {Z~§YboIZ, 
H$mì`dmMZ, H$WmboIZ hñVmja, àH$Q>dmMZ, dŠV¥Ëd B. 
ñnYmªMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. 27 \o$~«wdmar 2018 amoOr 
_amR>r amO^mfm {XZ qH$dm _amR>r ^mfm Jm¡ad {XZ "_amR>r 
åhUr g§ñH$mamÀ`m JmoUr' àmMrZ d AmYw{ZH$ åhUrMo g§H$bZ 
H$ê$Z {dÚmÏ`mªZr gmXarH$aU H$ê$Z gmOam Ho$bm. `m gd© 
H$m`©H«$_mgmR>r _hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io 
`m§Mo _mJ©Xe©Z bm^bo. VgoM _amR>r {d^mJmVrb àm. S>m°. 
{XZH$a Hw$Q>o d àm. gwaoIm ìhg_mZo, Hw$_ma B§Jio, nr. ìhr. 
{eboXma `m§Mo _mobmMo ghH$m`© bm^bo.

àm. gm¡. {Z_©bm dg§Vamd _moao

_amR>r {d^mJà_wI

_amR>r {d^mJ

c ö d

dm{UÁ` {d^mJm_m\©$V e¡j{UH$ df© 2018-19 _Ü`o nwT>rb 
CnH«$_m§M Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

1. {X. 3/8/2018 amoOr ''H$m¡eë` {dH$mg'' `m 
{df`mda ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `mgmR>r 
{ddoH$mZ§X BÝñQ>rQ²>`yQ> Am°\$ Q>oŠZm°bm°Or OVMo lr. Or. 
Eg. ~mo~S>o d lr. ~r. Eg. H$moioH$a `m§Zm Am_§{ÌV 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo.

2. {X. 12/9/2018 amoOr ''`eñdr _{hbm CÚmoOH$'' 
`m {df`mda {^ÎmrnÌrH$m§Mo AZmdaU H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `m 
{^ÎmrnÌrH$m_Ü`o ^maVmVrb `eñdr _{hbm CÚmOH$m§Mo 
OrdZ d ̀ emoJmWm ̀ mda nmoñQ>g© àX{e©V H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

3. e¡j{UH$ df© 2018-19 _Ü`o AÜ``Z AÜ`mnZmÀ`m 
_yë`_mnZmMm ^mJ åhUyZ `y{ZQ> Q>oñQ>, AmonZ ~wH$ Q>oñQ> 
KoUoV Ambo.

4. {X. 12/7/2018 amoOr hm°Q>ob ì`dgm`mVrb 
CÚmooOH$Vm `m {df`mda _mJ©Xe©Zna ì`m»`mZmMo 
Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo, `mgmR>r OV `oWrb à{gX²Y 
hm°Q>ob ì`mdgm{`H$ (g§ñH¥$Vr hm°Q>obMo _mbH$) lr 

M§ÐeoIa Jmoã~r `m§Zm Am_§{ÌV H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo.

5. {X. 14/5/2018 amoOr  ""dS>m nmd ì`dgm`mVrb 
CÚmoOH$Vm'' `m {df`mda _mJ©Xe©Zna ì`m»`mZmMo 
Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `mgmR>r OV VmbwŠ`mVrb 
à{gÜX Xoenm§S>o dS>m nmd g|Q>aMo lr A{Zb Xoenm§S>o 
`m§Zm Am_§{ÌV H$aUoV Ambo hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m 
ì`dgm`mVrb `emoJmWoMo H$WZ Ho$bo.

6. {X. 4/9/2018 amoOr ""boS>rO em°nr EH$ ì`dgm` 
g§Yr'' `m {df`mda _mJ©Xe©Zna ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo. ̀ mgmR>r OV ̀ oWrb à{gX²²Y [aM§b boS>rO 
em°nrMo gm¡. H$m§MZ qeXo `m§Zm Am_§{ÌV H$aUoV Ambo 
hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr boS>rO em°nrVrb `emoJmWoMo H$WZ Ho$bo d 
{dÚmÏ`mªZr `m ì`dgm`m_Ü ò CVamdo Ago AmdmhZ Ho$bo.

7. {X. 22/10/2018 amoOr ""ã`wQ>rnmb©a ì`dgm` 
_{hbm§gmR>r EH$ bKw ì`dgm` g§Yr'' `m {df`mda 
ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `mgmR>r OV 
`oWrb à{gX²Y {Zem ã`wQ>rnmb©aÀ`m MmbH$ {Zem JS>rH$a 
`m§Zm Am_§{ÌV H$aUoV Ambo hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr {dÚmWuZtZm 

dm{UÁ` {d^mJ
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`m ì`dgm`mH$S>o EH$ Mm§Jbr bKw ì`dgm` g§Yr åhUyZ 
nmhmdo Ago gwMdbo.

8. {X. 11/12/2018 amoOr ""ñQ>oeZar XþH$mZ EH$ 
ì`dgm` g§Yr'' `m {df`mda ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `m ì`m»`mZmgmR>r OV `oWrb 
{gÜXr{dZm`H$ ñQ>oeZar ñQ>moAg©Mo lr amO|Ð 
gy`©d§er `m§Zm Am_§{ÌV Ho$bo hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m  
ì`m»`mZm_Ü`o hr g§Yr H$m {ZdS>br? Ë`m§Zm H$moUË`m 
AS>MUtZm gm_moao Omdo bmJbo? Ë`mda _mV H$er 
Ho$br? ho gm§{JVbo.

9. {X. 8/1/2019 amoOr ""^m§S>r XwH$mZmVrb CÚmoOH$Vm'' 
`m {df`mda ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. ̀ mgmR>r 
OV òWrb à{gX²²Y ^m§S>r ì`mnmar lr aUOrV Amogdmb 
`m§Zm Am_§{ÌV H$aUoV Ambo hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr {dÚmÏ`mªZm ̂ m§S>r 
{dH«$s `m ì`dgm`mVrb `emoJmWm gm§{JVbr.

10. {X.23/1/2019 amoOr ""ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m'' 
emIm OV `m {R>H$mUr Aä`mg ^oQ> {Xbr.

11. {X. 24/1/2019 amoOr ""^maVr` Am`w{d©_m  

_hm_§S>i'' emIm OV `m {R>H$mUr Aä`mg ^oQ> {Xbr.

12. {X. 13/2/2019 amoOr ""Jma_|Q> joÌmVrb CÚmoOH$Vm'' 
`m {df`mda ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo 
`mgmR>r OV `oWrb à{gX²²Y à{V^m Jma_|Q>À`m gm¡. 
{à`Xe©Zr _moao `m§Zm Am_§{ÌV H$aUoV Ambo hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr 
Jma_|Q> joÌmVrb CÚmoOH$Vo~m~V g{dñVa {ddoMZ Ho$bo.

13. {X. 12/3/2019 amoOr ""KaJwVr CnH$aUo {dH«$s 
d Xþê$ñVr ì`dgm`mVrb CÚmoOH$Vm'' `m {df`mda 
ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. Ë`mgmR>r 
OV `oWrb à{gÜX KaJwVr CnH$aUo {dH«$s d Xþê$ñVr 
ì`dgmBH$ lr Za|Ð O_Jo `m§Zm Am_§{ÌV H$aUoV Ambo 
hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr `m ì`dgm`mVrb `emoJmWm {dÚmÏ`mªg_moa 
_m§S>br d {dÚmÏ`mªZm ào[aV Ho$bo.

14. darb gd© CnH«$_, H$m`©H«$_ nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>r  
_hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io d ghH$mar 
àm. Ama. Oo. Jmoao `m§Mo ghH$m`© bm^bo.  

àm. E. Ama. hoadmS>o

1.  The students of B.C.A. department are 
arranged the Welcome function of B.C.A.-1 
Year on 4th July 2018 and invited Mr. Sagar 
Kulkarni as a chief Guest. Sagar Kulkarni is 
Ex-Student of our department and currently 
working in HSBC Bank,Pune as a Project 
Manager.

2.  Students of our department celebrated 
teachers Day on 5th September 2018 with a 
Dr. S. R. Kokare,( Head of Physics Department,  
R. R. College, Jath) as a chief guest .

3.  Department has arranged one day Seminar 

for BCA students on Linux and Redhat on 
20th Feb 2019. Mr. Yash Pandit, Mr. lmran 
Khan and Mr.Prashant Kamble (IANT,lnstitute  
Sa ngli) have conducted the various sessions.

4.  Department arranged career Counseling 
programme for B.C.A.-111 year students on 
21st Feb 2019. Mr. Satyawan Khandagale (Asst. 
Prof., Zeal lnstitute, Pune) has conducted 
the programme with the subject 'Campus to 
Corporate'.

Mr. Shivanand Mali

Department of B.C.A.
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àmÜ`mnH$ à~mo{YZr {d^mJmA§VJ©V _hm{dÚmb`mV 
àmÜ`mnH$m§gmR>r doJdoJù`m {df`mda ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ 
H$aÊ`mV `oVo.

`m {d^mJm_m\©$V `m e¡j{UH$ dfm©V ewH«$dma {X. 
14/12/2018 amoOr _m. S>m°. lrnmX Omoer `m§Mo nX²_lr 
J. {X. _mS>JwiH$a `m§À`m OÝ_eVmãXr dfm©À`m {Z{_ÎmmZo 
ì`m»`mZ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. `m ì`m»`mZmV 
S>m°. lrnmX Omoer `m§Zr Amnë`m _ZmoJVmVyZ J.{X. 
_mS>JyiH$a `m§Mo ~mbnU, Xm[aÐ`mV Pmboë`m hmbAnoîQ>m, 
Am¢Y g§ñWmZmVrb {ejU Am{U VoWrb J§_Vr-O_Vr, 

g§doXZerb gm{hË`mMr OS>UKS>U, H$Wm, H${dVm nmgyZ 
JrVam_m`U, JrV aMZon`ªVMm àdmg, CÎm_ A{^ZoVm Am{U 
Ë`m§À`mVrb gm_m{OH$ Om{Udm ̀ m§Mm n[aM` H$ê$Z {Xbm. ̀ m  
H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m AÜ`jñWmZr _hm{dÚmb`mMo n«mMm`©  S>m°. 
ìhr. Eg. T>oH$io ga CnpñWV hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr Amnë`m  
_ZmoJVmV J{X_m§Mo H$m`© Am{U àmÜ`mnH$ à~mo{YZrMo _hÎd 
ñnîQ> Ho$bo. `m H$m`©H«$_mV àmÜ`mnH$ d {ejHo$Va H$_©Mmar 
_moR`m g§»`oZo CnpñWV hmoVo. 

àm. Eg. S>r. MìhmU
g_Ýd`H$

àmÜ`mnH$ à~mo{YZr

c ö d

The Department of Physics has signed 
International Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) between Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, 
Jath, India and Henan University, China for 
faculty exchange and research collaboration 
(December 2018). Dr. Sanjay S. Latthe is 
coordinator of this International MoU. This is the 
second International MoU after first with Tokyo 
University of Science, Japan in 2016. 

Dr. A. K. Bhosale, Head of the Department 
of Physics is selected as Board of Studies (BOS) 
Member in Physics under faculty of Science and 
Technology, Shivaji University, Kolhapur (2018-
19).  Also Dr. Sanjay S. Latthe is selected as 
Board of Studies (BOS) in Physics Subcommittee 
Member under faculty of Science and Technology, 
Shivaji University, Kolhapur (2018-19). One 
of the faculty, Dr. Shrikant R. Kolkare has been 
appointed as Director of Examination and 
Evaluation of Solapur University, Solapur. 

Dr. Sanjay S. Latthe and three students Miss. 
Mayuri Sutar, Miss. Varsha Patil, Mr. Chandrakant 
Barakade of Dept. of Physics visited Tokyo 
University of Science, Noda, Japan during 10th 
June 2018 – 30th June 2018 through “Japan-Asia 
Youth Exchange Program in Science” (Sakura 
Exchange Program in Science) administered 
by Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST), 

Japan. 
Dr. Sanjay S. Latthe visited as Visiting Professor 

at Henan Key Laboratory of Polyxometalate 
Chemistry, Henan Joint International Research 
Laboratory of Environmental Pollution Control 
Materials, College of Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering, Henan University, Kaifeng 475004, 
P. R. China during 17th September to 11th 
November 2018. 

The Department of Physics has organized 
“Third International Conference on Advances in 
Materials Science” during 27th – 29th December 
2018. In this conference, five scientists from 
Qatar and three researchers from Nepal, Guinea 
Conakry, Gambia were participated with total 
participants of more than 250. The Department of 
Physics has also organized “One Day International 
Workshop on Job Opportunities for Indian 
Students in Japan” on 28th February 2019 and 
“One Day National Workshop on Contributions of 
Women to Science and Opportunities for Women 
in Science” on 15th February 2019. 

The faculty of the Department of Physics 
has published the 05 research papers in peer 
reviewed International Journals and also 
participated and presented the research work 
in 07 National and International conferences. 
The Ph.D. and Master students of Department of 

Department of Physics
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A chairman Dr. A. K. Bhosale and members 
of science association, Prof. S. P. Dhariguada, Dr. 
V. S. Jadhav, Mr. D. A. Kumbhar, Mr. G. D. Salunkhe, 
Dr. S. S. Latthe have organized the inauguration 
of Science Association on 05th February 2019. 
Dr. Rajendra R. Kumbhar, Principal, Jaysingpur 
College, Jaysingpur had delivered an Invited Talk 
on “To Develop Scientific View”. 

Almost all the science departments have 
published wall papers and posters on numerous 
topics like Nanotechnology, Women in Science, 
Medicinal plants, Frogs, Statistical methods, 
Advancement in Chemistry, Mathematics in 
cutting edge science and many. The guest lectures 
were also conducted for the benefit of students 
by the resource persons on various topics, Dr. 
Dada Nade (Quantum Mechanics), Dr. Rani 
Pawar (Experimental Techniques), Dr. Sarita 
Patil (Electrodynamics), Dr. Vinayak Ganbavle 
(Zeeman Effect), Dr. Poonam Shewale (Atomic 
Model), Dr. Satyappa Jigjeni (Materials Science), 

Dr. U. T. Pawar (Scattering Theory), Mr. Sachin 
Patil (Classical Mechanics), Prof. M. M. Tonape 
(Advancement in Nanotechnology).  

Science association always promoted 
students to participate in research competitions. 
The graduate and post-graduate students have 
participated in various research competitions 
like AVISHKAR and in various workshops, 
conference and seminars. Some of the students 
got awarded by best poster presentation. This 
year 05 students from various faculty participated 
in Avishkar Competition held at Padmabhushan 
Dr. Vasantraodada Patil Mahavidyalaya, Tasgaon 
on 24th December 2018. 

Principal and every faculty gave full support 
and freedom to carry out activities of science 
association. I am thankful to all teacher as well as 
students who actively involved in the programs 
organized by science association. 

Dr. A. K. Bhosale

Science Association

Physics, Mr. Rajaram S. Sutar, Miss. Tejashwini B. 
Shinde, Miss. Smita B. Pawar and Mr. Tushar M. 
Khot have published their M.Sc. research project 
work (Project Supervisor: Dr. Sanjay S. Latthe) 
in reputed, high impact factor peer reviewed 
International Journal of ACS Applied Nano 
Materials (American Chemical Society). Also 
the graduate and post-graduate students have 
participated in various research competitions 
like AVISHKAR and in various workshops, 

conference and seminars. Some of the students 
got awarded by best poster presentation (Miss. 
Shrutika Kshirsagar and Miss. Akshata Sawant). 
Mr. Prashant Yadav (M.Sc., Physics) and Mr. 
Chandrakant Barakade (B.Sc., Physics) earned 
Student of the Year award. Mr. Prashant Yadav 
have earned prizes in elocution and debate 
competitions.  

Dr. A. K. Bhosale

c ö d

c ö d

`m _hm{dÚmb`mV H$m`©aV AgUmè`m Eg.E.\§$S> 
g{_Vr A§VJ©V JaOy {dÚmWu d {dÚmWuZtZm Am{W©H$ _
XV XoÊ`mV `oVo. gXa g{_VrMr ~¡R>H$ _m. àmMm`© g_doV 
24/01/2019 amoOr nma nS>br. Oo {dÚmWu Am{W©H$Ñï²>`m 
Jar~ AmhoV Ë`m§Zm d emgH$s` H$moUVrhr gdbV {_iV Zmhr 

Aem {dÚmÏ`mªZm Eg.E.\§$S>mVyZ Am{W©H$ _XV XoÊ`m`mo½` 
R>a{dÊ`mV Ambo. gXa {dÚmWu- {dÚm{W©ZtZm Eg.E.\§$S>mVyZ 
a¸$_ én`o 12700 XoÊ`mV Ambr.

àm. Ho$. Ho$. amZJa 
g{_Vr à_wI 

Eg. E. \§$S> g{_Vr

c ö d
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 3 Research Project:-
Ongoing minor research project of 1 lakh grant is 
sanctioned under “Research Initiation Scheme” 
from Shivaji University Kolhapur.

 3 Research Papers published:-
Paper published on “Effect of Copper doping 
on structural and o0ptical properties of ZnO 
Nanoparticles Using Sol-gel method” at Third 
International Conference on “Advances in 
Material Science” organized by Dept. of Physics, 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 27th to 29th 
Dec. 2019.

 3 Research Papers Presented:-
1.  Paper presented on “Recent Advances in 

Regenerative solar cell ” at International 
Conference on Energy, Environment an 
Ethics in Research” organized by Y. C. College, 
Warananagar on 7th Feb. 2019.

2.  Paper presented on “Effect of Mn and Cu 
doping on ZnO by sol-gel method ” at Second 
International Conference on “Integrative 
approach in Environment and applied 
sciences” organized by P. D. V. P. College, 
Tasgaon on 8th and 9th Feb. 2019.

 3Workshop Attended
1.  Attended one day workshop on “Revised 

Syllabus of B. Sc. I” organized by Department 
of Chemistry, Arts, Commerce and Science 
College, Burli on 13th Aug. 2018.

2.  Attended one day workshop on “Revised 

Syllabus of M. Sc. I (Organic Chemistry)” 
organized by Department of Chemistry, 
Willingdon College, Sangli on 20th Aug 2018.

3.  Attended one day workshop on “Revised 
Syllabus of M. Sc.I (Inorganic Chemistry)” 
organized by Department of Chemistry, 
Balawant College, Vita on 20th Aug 2018.

4.  Attended one day training on “ASHE/MIS” 
jointly organized by Willingdon College, 
Sangli and Shivaji University, Kolhapur on 3rd 
Jan 2019.

 3  Coordinator / Committee
1.  Worked as coordinator of AISHE (All India 

survey of Higher Education) data uploading.
2.  Worked in Organizing committee of  Third 

International Conference on “Advances in 
Material Science” organized by Dept. of 
Physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 
27th to 29th Dec. 2019.

3.  Worked in organizing committee of one day 
International workshop on ‘Job Opportunities 
of Indian student in Japan” organized by Dept. 
of Chemistry, Dept. of Physics and IQAC, at 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 28th Feb. 
2019.

 3 College committee Chairman 
College Website Committee & Academic Calendar

 3   Working as a College committee member of
IQAC
Ramvijay

Mr. D.  A. Kumbhar 

I/P Principal and Associcate Profesor in 
commerce
1. Resource person for the workshop organised 

on 'Conduet of examination' by IQAC, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalay, Jath.

2. Resource person for the workshop oranised 
under Lead college scheme on 'Democraey, 
Election and Good Governace' of Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyalaya, Jath.

3. Resource person for the seminar organised  
by IQAC, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyala, Jath on 
'International Proparty Rights'

4. Chairman, panel Inspeaction committeefor 
Junior College (Miraj, Savarde, Tal. Tasgaon 
and Daflapur, Tal. Jath) constituted by Vidya 
Samiti, Shri Swami Vivekanand Shikshan 
Santha, Kolhapur.

5. Member, Academic and Administrative 
Audil committee constituted by Shri Swami 
Vivekanand Shikshan Sanstha, Kolhapur for 
SGK College, Pen (Raigad) and Vivekanand 
College, Kolhapur.

Dr. V. S. Dhekale

c ö d
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 3 Research Papers published:-
Paper published on “Effect of Copper doping 
on structural and optical properties of ZnO 
Nanoparticles Using Sol-gel method” at Third 
International Conference on “Advances in 
Material Science” organized by Dept. of Physics, 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 27th to 29th 

Dec. 2019.
 3 Research Papers Presented:-

1.  Paper presented on “Recent Advances in 
Regenerative solar cell ” at International 
Conference on Energy, Environment an 
Ethics in Research” organized by Y. C. College, 
Warananagar on 7th Feb. 2019.

2.  Paper presented on “Effect of Mn and Cu 
doping on ZnO by sol-gel method ” at Second 
International Conference on “Integrative 
approach in Environment and applied 
sciences” organized by P. D. V. P. College, 
Tasgaon on 8th and 9th Feb. 2019.\

 3 Workshop Attended
Attended one day workshop on “Revised Syllabus 
of B. Sc. I” organized by Rajarshi Chhatrapati 
Shahu College, Kolhapur.

 3  Coordinator / Committee
1.  Worked in Organizing committee of  Third 

International Conference on “Advances in 
Material Science” organized by Dept. of 
Physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 
27th to 29th Dec. 2019.

2.  Worked in organizing committee of one day 
International workshop on ‘Job Opportunities 
of Indian student in Japan” organized by Dept. 
of Chemistry, Dept. of Physics and IQAC, at 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 28th Feb. 
2019.

 3 Working as a College committee member 
of

* IQAC                                * NAAC
*Lead College                  * NSS

Mr. G. D. Salunke

 3 Participation in Seminars/ Conferences/ 
Workshop

1.  One day Workshop on “Revised syllabus of 
B. Sc. -I”. August 07 2018. Dhaiwadi college 
Dhaiwad.

2.  Two days International conference on 
“Advances in Material Science. December 28, 
29 2018.  Dept. of Physics R.R. College Jath. 

3.  One day Workshop on “General Math and 
Competitive Exam” under lead college. 
Feburary 9 2019. Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya 
Jath Dist. Sangli.

4.  Participate in Research Project Competition 
at District level held PDVP Mahavidyalya 

Tasgoan. December 24 2018
 3 Paper Presentation / Published

1.  Physico-Chemical Parameter of Nanda 
Village Pond  in Bhokar Tahshil of Nanded 
District. (M.S.). V R J LS. Vol. – I

 3 Co-curricular Activities
1.   Member of Debating and Elocution 

Committee.
2.  Chairmen of Competitive Exam and 

Personality Development 
 3 Training course completed 

Refresher course completed at University of 
Hyderabad from 15/02/2019 to 07/03/2019.

Dr. V. S. Jadhav

c ö d
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 3 Paper Presented 
1.  Presented a paper in Two days National 

conference organized by dept.of Hindi, New 
Arts, Commerce and science College, Parner 
Dist - Ahmadnagar  entitled ‘Dushyant kumar 
ki Gajhalon ka Rajnitik paridrusya’ on “21,22.
Dec.2018

2.  Presented a paper in One day national 
conference organized by dept.of Hindi 
vaidhyanath mahavidyalay Parali And Arts 
And Commerce College Parali  vaijanath 
entitled ‘Ekkisavi sadi ka Hindi Sahitya: 
sanvedana ke Swar’ on 01-feb.2019

3.  Presented a paper in two day International 
conference organized by dept. of Languges, D. P. 
Bhosale College Koregaon, entitled ‘Ghumantu 
Samaj ki Shramsanskruti ka kala evam Sahitya 
me Pratibimb?’ on 01,02 April. 2019.

 3 Paper Published  
1.  Published a paper entitled ‘Dushyant kumar 

ki Gajhalon ka Rajnitik paridrusya’ with ISSN 
no. 23199318 on 2018-19

2.  Published a paper entitled ‘Ekkisavi sadi ki 
Kavitaon Me Chitrit Adivasi Jivan ’ with ISSN 
no 2348-7143 on 2018-19

3.  Published a paper entitled ‘Ghumantu Samaj 
ki Shramsanskruti ka kala evam Sahitya me 
Pratibimb?’ with ISSN no.on.2018-19.

 3 Workshop Organized 

‘Competitive Examination: Math’s Techniques 
organized by under the scheme of lead college 
activity on 09 feb 2019. 
‘Journalism & Translation ’ organized by under 
the scheme of lead college activity on 11 feb 2019
‘Democracy, Election And Good Governance’ 
organized by under the scheme of lead college 
activity on 13 March 2019

 3 C o n f e r e n c e / w o r k s h o p / s e m i n a r 
Attended  

1.  Attend the two days International 
Conference by dept. of Physics, Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyalaya, Jath, entitled ‘Advance in 
Material science’ on 27-29.Dec 2018.

2.  Attend the one day International workshop by 
dept. of Physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, 
Jath, entitled ‘job Opportunities for Indian 
students in japan on 28 feb  2019.

3.  Attend the two days national Workshop 
by Devchand College, Arjunnagar, entitled 
‘e-Content Development ’ on 08,09 Feb 2019.

4.  Attend the one day national Workshop by 
IQAC Arts, Science and Commerce College, 
Baramati, entitled ‘One Day Interaction Meet’ 
on 16 July 2018 .

5.  Attend the one day Workshop by IQAC 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath. Entitled 
Conduct of University Examination on 25th 
march 2019.  

Mr. H. D. Tongare

1.  Delivered a guest lecture on the occasion 
of Inaugural Function of English Literary 
Association in PDVDP Mahavidyalaya, 
Tasgaon, Dist- Sangli. 

2.  Delivered a Resource Person Lecture on 
“Innovative Techniques of Teaching English 
Phonetics” in One Day Workshop organized 
for Higher Primary English Teachers by Dept. 
of English Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath.

3.  Worked as a coordinator of one day workshop 
for Higher Primary Teachers with the main 
theme of “Innovative Methods, Approaches 
and Techniques of Teaching English” on 04th 

Feb., 2019.
4.  Participated in workshop on “Jounalism 

and Translation” organized by Lead College 
Committee, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath.

5.  Participated in workshop on “Democracy and 
Good Governance” organized by Lead College 
Committee, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath.

6.  Participated in workshop on “Job Opportunities 
in Japan” organized by Department of Physics, 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath.

7.  Worked as the Director of University 
Examination Committee of Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyalaya, Jath.

Mr. R. D. Karande 
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 3 Research Papers Presented:-
Paper presented on “Role of National Service 

Scheme” at Second International Conference 
on “Integrative approach in Environment and 
applied sciences” organized by P. D. V. P. College, 
Tasgaon on 8th and 9th Feb. 2019.

 3 Workshop Attended
1.  Attended one day workshop on “Revised 

Syllabus of B. Sc. I” organized by Department 
of Chemistry, Arts, Commerce and Science 
College, Burli on 13th Aug. 2018.

2.  Attended one day workshop on “Revised 
Syllabus of M. Sc. I (Organic Chemistry)” 
organized by Department of Chemistry, 
Willingdon College, Sangli on 20th Aug 2018.

3.  Attended one day workshop on “Revised 
Syllabus of M. Sc. I (Analytical Chemistry)” 
organized by Department of Chemistry, 
Jaysingpur College, jaysingpur on 16th Aug 

2018.  
 3 Coordinator / Committee

1.  Worked in Organizing committee of  Third 
International Conference on “Advances in 
Material Science” organized by Dept. of 
Physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 
27th to 29th Dec. 2019.

2.  Worked in organizing committee of one day 
International workshop on ‘Job Opportunities 
of Indian student in Japan” organized by Dept. 
of Chemistry, Dept. of Physics and IQAC, at 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 28th Feb. 
2019.

 3 Working as a College committee member 
of

* NSS               * Examination             * CDC    
* Hostel          * Time Table                  * S. A. Fund
* Admition 

Mr. K. K. Rangar 

c ö d

1.  Presented and published a research paper 
entitled “Complex Feministic Voices in W. 
Gibson’s Cyberpunk Neuromancer (Molly 
Millions)” in One Day Interdisciplinary 
National Seminar on “Role of Women in 
Literature, Humanities, Commerce and 
Science” on  15th  Sept., 2018 by V. P.  College, 
Kale, Dist-Kolhapur.

2.  Presented and published a research paper 
entitled “Importance of Communication and 
Changing Dimensions of English Language” 
in One Day Multidisciplinary International 
Conference on “Recent Trends in Library, 
Science & Technology, Humanities and 
Commerce & Management” on 21st Dec., 2018 
by Anandibai Raorane College, Vaibhavawadi.

3.  Published a research paper entitled “A Study 
of New Wave Movement in Science Fiction” in  
Literary Endeavour, (ISSN 0976-299X) UGC 
approved research Journal. 

4.  Published a research paper entitled “Best 
Practices: Benchmarking Approach for Quality 
Enhancement in HEIs" in NAAC Sponsored 

One Day National Seminar on Development of 
Quality Culture in HEIs on 15th March, 2019 
by IQAC, Vivekanand College, Kolhapur.

5.  Participated in Two Day Workshop on 
e-Content Development organized by IQAC, 
Devchand College, Arjunnagar on 08th and 
09th Feb., 2019.

6.  Worked as a convener of one day workshop 
for Higher Primary Teachers with the main 
theme of “Innovative Methods, Approaches 
and Techniques of Teaching English” on 04th 
Feb., 2019.

7.  Worked as a chairperson of Special Cell 
Standing Committee, Scholarship Committee 
and member of IQAC, Lead College Committee, 
Magazine Committee, Edu. Tour Committee, 
College Website Committee.

8.  Successfully completed  online Refresher 
course in English Language Teaching 
organized by MHRD - National Resourse 
Center,HRDC Gujarat University through 
SWAYAM portal from   1.11.2018 to  28-02-
2019. 

Mr. R. S. Banasode 
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1. lr ehmOr N>ÌnVr _hm{dÚmb` H$moëhmnya `oWo g§nÝZ 
Pmboë`m Am§VaamîQ´>r` H$m`©emioV "^maVr` bmoH$emhr 
g_moarb AmìhmZo' `m {df`mda g§emoYZ nonadmMZ d 
àH$m{eV. (22/9/2018) 

2. {ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiy§Io _hm{dÚmb` {_aO 
`oWo g§nÝZ Pmboë`m (20/10/2018) Am§VaamîQ´>r` 
go_rZma_Ü`o 'Indian Culture and Scientific 
Thought' `m {df`mda nona dmMZ.

3. AmQ>©g² d H$m°_g© H$m°boO ZmJR>mUo `oWo g§nÝZ Pmboë`m 

(22/9/2019) amîQ´>r` go_rZma_Ü`o nona dmMZ d 
àH$merV ""ñWm{ZH$ ñd`§emgZmMo _hÎd d AS>MUr'' 
`m {df`mda.

4. {X. 2 Vo 8 \o$~«wdmar 2019 ̀ m H$mbmdYrV _m¡Oo H$mogmar 
`oWo amîQ´>r` godm `moOZm {d^mJmMo {deof l_g§ñH$ma 
{e~ra `eñdrnUo nma nmS>bo.

5. {X. 13 _mM© 2019 amoOr "bmoH$emhr {ZdS>UwH$m d 
gwemgZ `m {df`mda AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` H$m`©emim 
`eñdrnUo nma nmS>br.

S>m°. ~r. E_. S>hmiHo$

1. Amnbr ^mfm Aanbr g§ñH¥$Vr `m {df`r _hmdra 
_hm{dÚmb`, H$moëhmnya `oWo Am`mo{OV MMm©gÌmV 
emoY{Z~§Y gmXa.

2. Recent Adances in Zoology (NCRAIZ) amOo  
am_amd _hm{dÚmb` OV òWo Am`mo{OV MMm©gÌmV 
CnpñWV.

3. g_H$mbrZ boIH$ bú_rH$m§V Xoe_wI `m§À`m H$Wm 
gm{hË`mVrb ñÌr OrdZ' lr_Vr _rZb~oZ _ohVm 
H$m°boO nmMJUr `oWo emoY{Z~§Y àH$m{eV.

4. "gm§ñH¥${VH$ n`m©daU Am{U g_H$mbrZ J«m_rU H$Wm' 
{ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io H$m°boO {_aO `oWo 
Am`mo{OV Am§VaamîQ´>r` MMm©gÌmV emoY{Z~§Y gmXa.

5. "g_H$mbrZ J«m_rU H$WoVrb ñÌr OrdZ Am{U nmUr 
g_ñ`m' `m {df`mda Am§VaamîQ´>r` AmYma [agM© 
B§Q>aZ°eZb _m{gH$mV emoY{Z~§Y àH$m{eV.

6. "nÌH$m[aVm d AZwdmX' ̀ m{df`r amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb`mV 
AJ«Ur A§VJ©V CnH«$_ `moOZm MMm©gÌmV gh^mJ

7. Goods and Service Tax (GST) in India `m{f`r 
amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb` OV `oWo Am`mo{OV amîQ´>r` 
MMm©gÌmV gh^mJ. 

8. "Job Opportunities for Indian Students in 
Japan" `m{f`r amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb` OV `oWo 
Am`mo{OV amîQ´>r` MMm©gÌmV gh^mJ. 

9. "Contribution of Women to Science and 
Opportunities for Women in Science" `m{f`r 
amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb` OV `oWo Am`mo{OV amîQ´>r` 
MMm©gÌmV gh^mJ. 

10. lr ehmOr N>ÌnVr _hm{dÚmb` H$moëhmnya `oWo ~r.E. 
^mJ 1 Mm ~Xbbobm Aä`mgH«$_ à{ejU H$m`©emim

11. {ejU _hfu ~mnyMr gmiw§Io _hm{dÚmb` H$amS> ̀ oWo ~r.E. 
^mJ 1 Mm ~Xbbobm Aä`mgH«$_ à{ejU H$m ©̀emim

12. {ejU_hfu S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io {Z~§Y dŠV¥Ëd Am{U 
{MÌH$bm ñnYm© Jwê$Xod H$m`©H$V} JQ>mV ""{ejU _hfu 
S>m°. ~mnyOr gmiw§Io a{MV g§ñWoMr àmW©Zm _mZdVoMo 
ngm`XmZ'' {Z~§Y ñnYm© gh^mJ

13. Iwë`m amÁ`ñVar` {Z~§Y ñnYm© "N>ÌnVr {edmOr  
_hmamO `m§À`m OrdZmV {OOmD§$Mo `moJXmZ' `m{df`r 
ZdaËZ àH$meZ amPUr `oWo gh^mJ

14. {OëhmñVar` `wdm _hmoËgd {edmOr {dÚmnrR> H$moëhmnya 
Am`mo{OV nbwg `oWo g§K ì`dñWmnH

gm¡. EZ. ìhr. _moao

c ö d
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1.  Participated and presented paper published 
in one day National Level Seminar on 
"Dimensions of Rural Development in India 
After Independance" sponsered by ISSR New 
Delhi and organized by social sciences and 
commerce college, Nagthane dist Satara on 
22 Feb 2019. 

2.  Presented and published paper in one day 
"Interdisplinary International Conference 
on Contemporary Issues and challenges in 
social sciences and Languages". Organized 
by political sciences, Shri Shivaji Chatrapati 
Mahavidyalaya Kolhapur on 22 Sept. 2019.

3.  Participated in one day workshop on Revised 
syllabus of B.A. part I D.S.E. I and II organized 

by S.U. Kathagur and Dept. of Geography 
Yashwantrao Chavan, Warna Mahavidyalaya, 
Warnanagar, Tal.-Panhala, Dist-Kolhapur on 
14 Aug 2018

4.   Poetry Reading, guidance for 10th student 
on the function of fair-well function at New 
English School Akundi, Tal.-Jath, Dist.-Sangli 
on 13 Feb. 2019.

5.  Participated in teachers  training workshop on 
understanding Climate change and Sustainable 
development Goals for Sufer Planet and a 
sustainable future on 16 Jan. 2019.

6. Guidance for 10th students on the function 
of fair-well function at on new English school 
Baj. Tat Jath Dot. Sangli.

Mr. R. B. Patil 

c ö d

c ö d

 3 Research Papers

1. A paper entitled ""n`m©daU g§ajUmV Am{XdmgtMo 
`moJXmZ'' Published in the an International 
multidisciplinary Half Yearly research Journal, 
Ajanta Prakashan, Aurangabad, lssu Oct.-Nov. -
2018. Impact factor-5.5, ISSN No. 2277-5730

 3 Conferences/Seminar

1.  A paper entitled ""^maVr` n`©Q>ZmV Am{Xdmgr 
bmoH$H$bm§Mo `moJXmZ'' Presented in one day 
International Multidisciplinary seminar at Shri 
Sant Damaji Mahavidyalaya, Mangalwedha 
during 21st January 2019.

2.  A paper entitled ""ñdÀN> ̂ maV A{^`mZmMo Eo{Vhm{gH$ 
AÜ``Z''Presented in one day national 
seminar at Dattajirao Kadam Art, Science and 
Commerce College, lchalkaranji during 31st 
January 2019.
 3  Attended the Seminar/ Conference/ 
Workshop

1.  Attended the one day Workshop organize 
by Krantisinh Nana Patil College, Walwa 
and Shivaji University, Kolhapur on antitled 
"Revised Syllabi of History at B.A.I" in 11th 
August 2018.

2.  Attended the one day Workshop organize 
by Krantisinh Nana Patil College,Walwa and 
Shivaji University,Kolhapur on antitled ""~r. E. 
^mJ-1 gwYm[aV EH${Xdgr` H$m`©emim'' ~r.E. ^mJ-2 
àñVm{dV gwYm[aV Aä`mgH«$_'' in 11th August 2018.

3.  Attended the International Conference 
organize by Department of Physics, R. R. 
College, Jath" Third International Conference 
on Advances in Materials Science" in 27-29 
December 2018.
 3 Invited Talks

A lecture on" Bahirji Naik the Great Phy of Shivaji 
Maharaj" delivered on Department of History of 
R. R. College, Jath held on 22th December 2018.

Mr. P. J. Choudhary
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1. Attend one day workshop on Geography and 
Human Geography held in Jointly organized 
by Shivaji University Kolhapur and Dept. of 
Geography Yashwantrao Chaven Mahavidyalaya 
Warananagar, on 14th Aug. 2018.
2. Participated one day Interanational Conference 
on "Contemporary issues and challenges in 
social sciences and languages" organised by 
Shri Shivaji Chatrapati Mahavidyalaya Dept. of 
Political Sciences on Saturday 22th Sept. 2018.
3. Attend one day national seminar in growth of 
Kanada language in border area's organised by 
A.C.S. College Umadi on 20th Oct. 2019.
4. Participated third International Conference 
on Advances in Material Sciences (ICAMS-2018) 

on 27-28th Dec. 2018 organised by post graduate 
dept. of Physics Rajeramrao Mahavidyalaya Jath. 
5. Attend one-day workshop on 'General 
Mathematic and compatative Exam' on 9th Feb. 
2019 organised by Rajeramrao Mahavidyalaya 
Jath.
6. Attend one-day workshop "Gernalism 
Translation" on 11th Feb. 2019 organised by 
Rajeramrao Mahavidyalaya Jath.
7. Participation in one day national workshop 
on "Contribution of women to Science and 
opportunities  for women in Science" on 15th 

Feb.2019 organised by R.R. College Jath (IQAC) 
Dept. of Physics.

Mr. A. T. Shinde

 3  Committees/National/International 
Conference (04)

1.  Board of Studies (BOS) Member in Physics 
under faculty of Science and Technology, 
Shivaji University, Kolhapur (2018-19). 

2.  Secretary of “One Day International Workshop 
on Job Opportunities for Indian Students  in 
Japan” organized by Department of Chemistry, 
Department of Physics and IQAC, Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 28th February 
2019. 

3.  Co-Convenor of “One Day National Workshop 
on Contributions of Women to Science 
and Opportunities for Women in Science” 
organized by Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 15th 
February 2019.

4.  Co-Convenor of “Third International 
Conference on Advances in Materials Science” 
organized by Post-Graduate Department of 
Physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, 
India on 27th – 29th December 2018. 

 3  Research Articles Published in 
International Journals (02) 

1.  Sanjay S. Latthe, R. S. Sutar, T. B. Shinde, S. 

B. Pawar, T. M. Khot, A. K. Bhosale, Kishor 
Kumar Sadasivuni, R. Xing, L. Mao, S. Liu, 
“Superhydrophobic Leaf Mesh Decorated 
with SiO2 Nanoparticle–Polystyrene 
Nanocomposite for Oil–Water Separation”, 
ACS Appl. Nano Mater., 2019, 2 (2), pp 799–
805. (IF = 4.5) 

2.  Sanjay S. Latthe, R. S. Sutar, V. S. Kodag, A. 
K. Bhosale, A. M. Kumar, K. K. Sadasivuni, R. 
Xing, S. Liu, “Self–cleaning superhydrophobic 
coatings: Potential industrial applications”, 
Progress in Organic Coatings 128, 52-58. (IF 
= 2.97).

 3  Research Articles Published in Conferences 
and Symposiums (01) 
Rajaram S. Sutar, Sanjay S. Latthe, A. K. 

Bhosale, Ruimin Xing, and Shanhu Liu, “Durable 
Self-cleaning Superhydrophobic Coating of SiO2 
- Cyanoacrylate adhesive via Facile Dip Coat 
Technique” Macromolecular Symposia, Accepted 
(2018) in “Third International Conference on 
Advances in Materials Science” organized by 
Post-Graduate Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 27th – 29th 
December 2018. 

Dr. A. K. Bhosale

c ö d
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 3  Papers Presented at National and 
International Conferences (05)

1.  Participated, “National Conference on 
Nanomaterials-2018 (NCNm-2018)”, 
organized by Department of Physics, 
Vivekanand College, Kolhapur, Maharashtra, 
India on 21st August 2018. 

2.  Participated, “National Seminar on Modern 
Approaches in Sciences” organized by Faculty 
of Science, IQAC of K. N. Bhise Arts, Commerce 
and Vinayakrao Patil Science College, 
Vidyanagar, on 28th January 2019.

3.  Participated, “One Day International 
Workshop on Job Opportunities for Indian 
Students  in Japan” organized by Department 

of Chemistry, Department of Physics and 
IQAC, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India 
on 28th February 2019.

4.  Participated, “One Day National Workshop 
on Contributions of Women to Science 
and Opportunities for Women in Science” 
organized by Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 15th 
February 2019.

5.  Participated, “Third International Conference 
on Advances in Materials Science” organized 
by Post-Graduate Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 27th – 
29th December 2018. 

 3 �F e l l ow s h i p s / Awa r d s / S c i e n t i f i c� 
Abroad Visits (02) 

1.  Visiting Professor at Henan Key Laboratory 
of Polyxometalate Chemistry, Henan Joint 
International Research Laboratory of 
Environmental Pollution Control Materials, 
College of Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering, Henan University, Kaifeng 
475004, P. R. China during 17th September to 
11th November 2018. 

2.  Participated in “Japan-Asia Youth Exchange 
Program in Science” (Sakura Exchange 
Program in Science) administered by Japan 
Science and Technology Agency (JST) during 
10th June 2018 – 30th June 2018 in Tokyo 
University of Science, Noda, Japan. 

 3 Foreign Affairs (02)
1.  Three students Miss. Mayuri Sutar, Miss. 

Varsha Patil, Mr. Chandrakant Barakade of 
Dept. of Physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, 
Jath visited Tokyo University of Science, Noda, 
Japan during 10th June 2018 – 30th June 2018 
through “Japan-Asia Youth Exchange Program 
in Science” (Sakura Exchange Program in 
Science) administered by Japan Science and 
Technology Agency (JST), Japan.  

2.  Co-ordinator of the International MoU 
signed between Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, 
Jath, India and Henan University, China for 

faculty exchange and research collaboration 
(December 2018). 

 3 Invited Lectures/Guest Lectures (02)
1.  Guest Lecture on “Superhydrophobic Meshes/

Sponges for efficient Oil – water Separation 
Application” on 11th October 2018 at Henan 
Key Laboratory of Polyxometalate Chemistry, 
Henan Joint International Research 
Laboratory of Environmental Pollution 
Control Materials, College of Chemistry and 
Chemical Engineering, Henan University, 
Kaifeng 475004, P. R. China.

2.  Guest Lecture on ““Superhydrophobic 
surfaces for self – cleaning and oil – water 
separation applications” on 12th June 2018 at 
Photocatalysis International Research Center 
(PIRC), Tokyo University of Science, Noda, 
Japan. 

 3 Committees/National/International 
Conference (04)
1.  Convenor of “One Day International Workshop 

on Job Opportunities for Indian Students  in 
Japan” organized by Department of Chemistry, 
Department of Physics and IQAC, Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 28th February 
2019. 

2.  Convenor of “One Day National Workshop 
on Contributions of Women to Science 
and Opportunities for Women in Science” 

Dr. S. S. Latthe
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organized by Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 15th 
February 2019.

3.  Convenor of “Third International Conference 
on Advances in Materials Science” organized 
by Post-Graduate Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 27th – 
29th December 2018. 

4.  Board of Studies (BOS) in Physics 
Subcommittee Member under faculty of 
Science and Technology, Shivaji University, 
Kolhapur (2018-19). 

 3  Books/Book Chapters Published (01)
 Sanjay S. Latthe, Kazuya Nakata, Rainer 
Höfer, Akira Fujishima, Chiaki Terashima, 
“Lotus Effect-based Superhydrophobic 
Surfaces: Candle Soot a promising class of 
Nanoparticles for Self-cleaning and Oil-water 
Separation Applications” in Surface Coatings 
and Adhesives: Sustainable Technologies and 
Applications, 2017, Royal Society of Chemistry 
(RSC), Chapter #, pp. # (Accepted). 

 3  Research Articles Published in 
International Journals (04) 

1.  Sanjay S. Latthe, R. S. Sutar, T. B. Shinde, S. 
B. Pawar, T. M. Khot, A. K. Bhosale, Kishor 
Kumar Sadasivuni, R. Xing, L. Mao, S. Liu, 
“Superhydrophobic Leaf Mesh Decorated 
with SiO2 Nanoparticle–Polystyrene 
Nanocomposite for Oil–Water Separation”, 
ACS Appl. Nano Mater., 2019, 2 (2), pp 799–
805. (IF = 4.5) 

2.  Sanjay S. Latthe, R. S. Sutar, V. S. Kodag, A. 
K. Bhosale, A. M. Kumar, K. K. Sadasivuni, R. 
Xing, S. Liu, “Self–cleaning superhydrophobic 
coatings: Potential industrial applications”, 
Progress in Organic Coatings 128, 52-58. (IF 
= 2.97).

3.  R. Li, S. Li, Y. Liu, T. Ochiai, Sanjay S. Latthe, 
K. Nakata, R. Xing, S. Liu, “Polyelectrolyte-
assisted soft reduced process for Pt-Cu 
nanoclusters with enhanced electrocatalytic 
activity for the methanol oxidation reaction”, 
Journal of Physics and Chemistry of Solids 
124, 361-366. (IF = 2.20).

4.  T. Adachi, Sanjay S. Latthe, S. W. Gosavi, N. 
Roy, N. Suzuki, H. Ikari, K. Kato, K. Katsumata, 
K. Nakata, M. Furudate, T. Inoue, T. Kondo, 

M. Yuasa, A. Fujishima, C. Terashima, 
“Photocatalytic, superhydrophilic, self-
cleaning TiO2 coating on cheap, light-weight, 
flexible polycarbonate substrates”, Applied 
Surface Science 458 (2018) 917–923. (IF = 
4.43).  

 3 Research Articles Published in Conferences 
and Symposiums (01) 

Rajaram S. Sutar, Sanjay S. Latthe, A. K. 
Bhosale, Ruimin Xing, and Shanhu Liu, “Durable 
Self-cleaning Superhydrophobic Coating of SiO2 
- Cyanoacrylate adhesive via Facile Dip Coat 
Technique” Macromolecular Symposia, Accepted 
(2018) in “Third International Conference on 
Advances in Materials Science” organized by 
Post-Graduate Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 27th – 
29th December 2018. 

 3  Papers Presented at National and 
International Conferences (05)

1.  Participated, “National Conference on 
Nanomaterials-2018 (NCNm-2018)”, 
organized by Department of Physics, 
Vivekanand College, Kolhapur, Maharashtra, 
India on 21st August 2018. 

2.  Participated, “National Seminar on Modern 
Approaches in Sciences” organized by Faculty 
of Science, IQAC of K. N. Bhise Arts, Commerce 
and Vinayakrao Patil Science College, 
Vidyanagar, on 28th January 2019.

3.  Participated, “One Day International 
Workshop on Job Opportunities for Indian 
Students  in Japan” organized by Department 
of Chemistry, Department of Physics and 
IQAC, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India 
on 28th February 2019.

4.  Participated, “One Day National Workshop 
on Contributions of Women to Science 
and Opportunities for Women in Science” 
organized by Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 15th 
February 2019.

5.  Participated, “Third International Conference 
on Advances in Materials Science” organized 
by Post-Graduate Department of Physics, Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath, India on 27th – 
29th December 2018. 
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 3 Presented/Published paper
1.  Presented paper entitiled“Nesting site and 

Nesting material of House crow (Corvus 
slendens) in Jawala bazaar Aundha 
(Nag.),dist. Hingoli in Third international 
conference on Advances in Material science 
on 27-29 December 2018 organized by Post 
graduate department of physics,Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidhyalaya Jath, dist. Sangli.

2.  Presented paper entitled “Survey of Waders 
in the catchment area of Nageshwarwadi tank 
tq. Aundha (Nag.) dist. Hingoli (M.S.) India in 
international conference on Advances in pure 
and Applied Sciences organized by Balwant 
college, Vita on 5th & 6th January, 2019.

 3 Seminars/Conferences/Workshops 
Attended-

1.  Attended Third international conference 
on Advances in Material science on 27-
29 December 2018 organized by Post 
graduate department of physics,Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidhyalaya Jath, dist. Sangli.

2.  Attended two days international conference 
on Advances in pure and Applied Sciences 
organized by Balwant college, Vita on 5th & 
6th January, 2019.

3.  Attended “2nd All India and 32nd  Maharashtra 
state Pakshi Mitra Sammelan”  Organised 
by Karad Gymkhana-Karad, co-organiser               
Sahyadri  Tiger reserve, Kolhapur on 23 &24 
Nov. 2018. 

4.  Attended One day National Workshop on 

“Contributions of women to Science to 
and Oppurtunities for Women  in science” 
Organised by Dept. of Physics Internal 
Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) Raje Ramrao  
Mahavidyalaya Jath, Dist. Sangli. on 15th  

February 2019.
5.  Attended One Day International Workshop 

on “Job Opportunities for Indian Students in 
Japan” on 28th February 2019 Organised by 
Dept. of Chemistry, Dept. of Physics & Internal 
Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) Raje Ramrao  
Mahavidyalaya Jath, Dist. Sangli, Maharashtra, 
India.

6.  Attended Two Day national Workshop on 
Scientific and Technical Terminology in 
Environment, Zoology and Biology On 7th & 
8th March Organised by Government of India 
in P.D.V.P. Mahavidyalaya, Tasgaon.

7.  Attended One Day Workshop on “Conduct of 
University Examination” on 25th march 2019 
Organised by Internal Quality Assurance Cell 
(IQAC), Raje Ramrao  Mahavidyalaya, Jath, 
Dist-Sangli, Maharashtra, India. 

 3 Exhibition-
1.  Exhibition of bird photography in the 

department of Zoology, Art’s, Commerce and 
Science Nagnath College, Aundha (Nag.) on 20 
Jully 2018.

2.  Exhibition of bird photography in the Late. 
Wamanrao Bordikar English school Aundha 
(Nag.) Dist. Hingoli on 21 July 2018.

Ms. L.  P. Saptal 

c ö d

1.  {X. 14 Am{U 15 {S>g|~a 2018 amoOr {ddoH$mZ§X  
_hm{dÚmb`, H$moëhmnya `oWo ICSSR _w§~B© nwañH¥$V 
"doVZ, amoOJma Am{U gm_m{OH$ gwajm' `m {df`mdarb 
amîQ´>r` MMm©gÌmMo g_Ýd`H$ (Convener) åhUyZ 
Am`moOZ Ho$bo.

2.  {X. 11 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr amOo am_amd  
_hm{dÚmb`, OV _m\©$V Am`mo{OV AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` 
A§VJ©V "nÌH$m[aVm Am{U ^mfm§Va' `m {df`mdarb  

H$m`©emio_Ü`o gh^mJ.
3.  {X. 15 _mM© 2019 amoOr {ddoH$mZ§X _hm{dÚmb`, 

H$moëhmnya `oWo NAAC ~|Jbmoa nwañH¥$V amîQ´>r`  
MMm©gÌm_Ü`o emoY{Z~§Y gmXa Ho$bo.

4. {X. 25 _mM© 2019 amoOr amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb`, OV 
`m§Mo_m\©$V Am`mo{OV {dÚmnrR> n[ajm `m {df`mdarb 
EH${Xdgr` H$m`©emio_Ü`o gh^mJ.

S>m°. Eg. Or. JmdS>o
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1. Worked as a Chair Person  in one day 
National level seminar on “Development of 
Quality Culture in HEIs” by Dept. of IQAC 
at Vivekanand College, Kolhapur on 15th 
March. 2019.

2. Worked as Convener in workshop on 
“Conduct of University Examination” by 
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) held 
at Raje Ramrao College, Jath on 25th March 
2019.

3. Worked as Co-Convener in National 
conference on “Opportunities for Women 
in Science” by PG Dept. of Chemistry and 
Physics held at Raje Ramrao College, Jath on 
15th Feb. 2019.

4. Worked as Co-Convener in one day 
International Workshop on “Job 
Opportunities for Indian Students in Japan” 
by IQAC, Dept. of  Chemistry and Physics at 
Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 28th  Feb. 
2019.

5. Worked as member of Organizing Committee 
in International Conference on “Advances in 
Material Science” by PG Dept. of Physics held 
at Raje Ramrao College, Jath during 27th 
-29th Dec. 2018.

 3 Course Completed :
Successfully Completed Annual Refresher 

Programme in Teaching (ARPIT)  through 
Swayam organized by UGC, HRDC Khalasa 
College, Delhi University during 1st Nov. 2018 to 
28th  Feb. 2019.

 3 Papers presented/ Attended in Seminars/
Conferences/Workshops 

1. Presented a paper in Two days International 
Conference on Materials Science by Dept. of 
Physics at Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath 
during 27th -29th Dec. 2018.

2. Presented a paper in One day International 
Conference on “Energy, Environment and 
Ethics in Research” by Dept. of Sciences at 
Y. C. Warana  Mahavidyalaya, Warananagar, 
Dist- Kolhapur on 7th Feb. 2019.

3. Presented a paper in one day International 
Workshop on “ Job Opportunities for 
Indian Students in Japan” by IQAC, Dept. 
of  Chemistry and Physics at Raje Ramrao 

Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 28th  Feb. 2019.
4. Presented a paper in one day National level 

seminar on “Development of Quality Culture 
in HEIs” by Dept. of IQAC at Vivekanand 
College, Kolhapur on 15th March. 2019.

5. Presented a paper in Two days National level 
seminar by Dept. of Chemistry at D. P. Bhosale 
College, Koregaon, Dist- Satara during 1st 
-2nd   April 2019.

6. Attended one day Workshop on “Accreditation 
of Higher education Institutes through 
Revised NAAC Framework” organized by Lal 
Bhahaddur shastri College Satara on 31st  
Dec. 2018.

7. Attended one day Workshop on “Role of 
Mathematics in Competitive Examinations ” 
by Dept. of Mathematics Under Lead College 
Scheme at Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath 
on 9th Feb. 2019.

8. Attended one day Workshop on “Patrakarita 
Ek Anuvad” by Dept. of Languages Under 
Lead College Scheme at Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 11th Feb. 2019.

9. Attended one day Workshop on “Democracy, 
Elections and Good Governance” by Dept. of 
Political Science Under Lead College Scheme 
at Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath on 11th 
March. 2019.

 3 Papers Published in International/ 
National Journals & Conferences :

10. S. S. Latthe, S. R.Kulal “Self-Cleaning 
Superhydrophobic Coating by ODS 
modified Silica Particles", International 
interdisciplinary research journal, ISSN-
2349-638X.

11. S. N. Tambe, S. R. Kulal, S. R. Kokare and D. 
J. Salunkhe “Synthesis and Characteriation 
of (BaSr)PbTiO3 material  compositions” 
Macromolecular symposia, Wiley publication 
ISSN- 1521-3900.

 3 Minor research Project :
Research Initiation Scheme, Shivaji University 

Kolhapur Sanctioned Rs.1.25 lakh for research 
project entitled “Photocatalytic activity of Cerium 
doped Zinc aluminate towards environmental 
remediation”. 

Dr. S. R. Kulal 
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 3 Presented/Published paper
1.  A paper entitled “Biodiversity of avifauna in 

Ambabai temple eco-tourism centre of forest, 
jath dist-sangli (M.S)” published in – ISSN-
2348-7143-UGC approved Research Journal- 
Multidisciplinary international E-research 
journal

2.  A Paper entitled “Effect on avifauna due to 
dumped waste material in birnal reservior” 
presented in Third international conference 
on advances in materials science in Raje 
Ramrao Mahavidalaya, Jat-PA-29

3.  A paper entititled “Effect on avifauna due to 
dumped waste material in Tipphalli reservior, 
jat’’ in International conference on advances 
in pure and Applied Science (ICAPAS-2019) in 
balwant college , vita –PA-52

4.  A paper entitled  “Impact Of climatic changes 
effecting decline  avifauna ,jath tahasil,Dist-
Sangli”  in 2nd international conference 
integrative approach in environmental and 
applied  science in PDVP Mahavidyala Tasgaon 
–PA -51

 3 Attended
1. Participated in  conference   of “Scientific & 

technical  terminology in Env,zoology and 
biology ”in PDVP Mahavidhyalaya Tasgaon 

2. Participated in 1st  National conference on“ 
Recent trends in pure & applied science 
(RTPAS -2019) ” in Dr. Patangrao Kadam 

mahavidyala ,sangli
3. Participated in 2nd National & 32 

Maharashtrian pakshimitra Sammelan”, 
Karad  

 3 Workshop 
1. Presented poster in Contribution of women 

to science & Opportunities for women in 
science

2. Participated in Job opportunities for 
Indian students in japan in Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyala, Jat

3. Participated in Internal quality assurance 
cell(IQAC) In R.R college ,jath 

4. Participated in Patrakarita & Anuvad in R.R 
college, jat

 3 Committee member
1. Pakshimitra of Maharashtra 
2. Bombay natural History Society, Mumbai
3. NSS of Raje Ramrao mahavidyala ,jat 
4. Invited talk
5. A lecture on women’s health, rights delivered 

on occasion of 8th March of women’s day in 
Bagalwadi jat, 

 3 Others 
1. An examiner in Drawing competition in jath 

Nagarparishad jat, of swach sarvakshan 2019
2. An examiner of drawing inter –competition 

in Swami Vivekananda jayanti saptah in  R. 
R. college, Jat

Ms. S. B. Deshmukh

c ö d

1.  {X. 11 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr amOo am_amd _hm{dÚmb`, 
OV _m\©$V Am`mo{OV AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` A§VJ©V 
Am`mo{OV "nÌH$m[aVm Am{U ^mfm§Va' `m {df`mdarb 
H$m`©emio_Ü`o gh^mJ.

2.  {X. 29 {S>g|~a 2018 amoOr Am`mo{OV "^maVr` 
eoVrdarb dmVmdaU ~XbmMm n[aUm_' `m {df`mdarb 
g§J_oída H$m°boO, gmobmnya `m§Mo_m\©$V Am`mo{OV 
Am§VaemIr` EH${Xdgr` amîQ´>r` MMm©gÌm_Ü`o 

emoY{Z~§Y gmXa Ho$bo.
3.  {X. 16 Owb¡ 2018 amoOr AmQ>©g², gm`Ýg Am{U H$m°_g© 

H$m°boO, ~mam_Vr `m§Mo_m\©$V Am`mo{OV EH${Xdgr` 
H$m`©emiog gh^mJ.

4.  {X. 11 d 12 OmZodmar 2019 amoOr Eg. ~r. Hw$b 
AmQ>©g², H$m°_g© Am{U gm`Ýg H$m°boO, H$S>oJmd 
`m§Mo_m\©$V Am`mo{OV 'amîQ´>r` Am{U ghH$mar  
~±H$m§_Yrb NPA Mr g_ñ`m' `m {df`mdarb 

lr. E. EM. ~moJwbdma
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 3 Participation in Workshops/Seminars/
Conferences/Symposia :

1. Actively participated and worked as 
“Resource Person” in one day workshop 
on “Revised Syllabus of B.Sc. I Botany 
(Practical) as per CBCS” on 20th August, 
2018 held at Department of Botany. The New 
College, Kolhapur and sponsored by Shivaji 
University, Kolhapur.

2. Actively participated in two days Third 
International Conference on Advances in 
Material Science (ICAMS- 2018) on 27-29, 
December, 2018 held at PG Department of 
Physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath; 
Dist.- Sangli.

3. Actively participated as a member of 
Organizing Committee of NSS, Shivaji 
University, Kolhapur for ‘National Integration 
Camp’ on 15-21 December, 2018 sponsored 
by Government of India, Ministry of Youth 
Affairs and Sports, organized by NSS regional 
Directorate, Pune at Shivaji University, 
Kolhapur.

4. Actively participated in one day National 
Workshop on, “Contributions of Women 
Science and Opportunities for Women 
in Science” (ICWS-OWS-2019) on 15th 
February, 2019 sponsored by Indian National 
Science Academy (INSa), New Delhi held 
at PG Department of Physics, Raje Ramrao 
Mahavidyalaya, Jath; Dist.- Sangli.

5. Actively participated in two days State 
Level Workshop for NSS PO’s on, “Samarth 
Yuva Samarth Bharat” on 23-24, February, 
2019 sponsored by NSS, Higher & Technical 
Department, Govt. of Maharashtra and 
organized by Savitribai Phule Pune 
University, Pune held at Shiv Chhatrapti 
Krida Peeth, Balegaon. 

6. Actively participated in two day second 
conference on, “Integrative Approach in 
Environmental and Applied Sciences on 8-9, 
February, 2019 sponsored by Department 
of Environmental Science, Shivaji University 
and organized by PDVP College, Tasgaon 
held at Baha’I Academy, Panchgani.

 3  Papers Presented in Conference:
 Role  of  national  service scheme in   
conservation of water and biodiversity : A case 
study of Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, Jath by 
R.A. Lavate, V. S. Dhekale, B.M. Dahalke, K.K., 
Rangar, M.B. Sajjan, V.C. Mali, V.V. Khot, D.A. 
Kumbhar,  G.D. Salunke  and Patil A.A. in 
two day second conference on,“Integrative 
Approach in Environmental and Applied 
Sciences on 8-9, February, 2019 organized 
by PDVP College, Tasgaon held at Baha’I 
Academy, Panchgani.

 3 Book Chapter Communicated:
7. “Bryodiversity, Distribution, Threats and 

Conservation of Liverworts and Hornworts 
from Kolhapur District”- Lavate Rajendra 
A., to Bentham Science Publishers Pte. Ltd. 
Singapore.

 3 CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:
1. Worked as member of ‘Flying Squad’ of Shivaji 

University Examination from 28/05/2019 to 
15/06/2019.

2. Active participation in the development 
of college garden and cultivation and 
conservation of plants as a chairman of 
garden Committee R.R.College, Jath since 
5/8/2010.

3. Actively working as NSS Programme Officer.
4. Actively participated as member of different 

college committees like Discipline committee, 
Vivek Vahini, Yoga & Meditation. 

5. Actively worked as co-ordinator of ‘Yuva-

Dr. R. A. Lavate 

amÁ`ñVar` MMm©gÌm_Ü`o emoY{Z~§Y gmXa Ho$bm.
5.  {X. 16 \o$~«wdmar 2019 amoOr H$_bm H$m°boO, H$moëhmnya 

`oWo Am`mo{OV ""^maVr` eoVH$è`m§g_moarb g_ñ`m 
Am{U AmìhmZo' ̀ m {df`mdarb Am§VaemIr` EH${Xdgr` 

amîQ´>r` MMm©gÌm_Ü`o emoY{Z~§Y gmXa Ho$bo.
6. UGC _mZd g§gmYZ {dH$mg H|$Ð , Hw$_m§D$ {dÚmnrR> 

Z¡ZrVmb (CÎmamI§S>) `oWo 1-3-2019 Vo 30-3-
2019 Xaå`mZ COiUr dJm©_Ü`o gh^mJ.
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Bhushan’ Campain and Competition (2018-
19) by ‘Yuvak Biradari (India)’ on 8/12/2018.

6. Critically examined and given expert opinion 
on Ph.D. synopsis entitled, “Ethnobotanical 
significance and phytochemical analysis 
of selected Quranic and Prphetic plants” 
submitted by Ms. Rasmi Chandra to 
Banasthali Vidyapith, Rajasthan. (Jan. 2018).

7. Active participation in the organization of 
NSS residential camp from 2-8, Feb. 2019 
at Kosari, Tal. Jath, Dist. Sangli with prime 
motto-‘Swaccha Bharat-Swastha Bharat’ 
and conducted various activities cleaning of 
schools, roads, temples and Tree Plantation.

8. Active participation as Co-ordinator of 
one day training on ‘Water Management’ 
and ‘Jaldut’ by ‘Paani Foundation’ on 21st. 
January, 2019.

 3 Extra –Curricular Activities: 
1. Delivered informative talk in one day 

workshop on “Revised Syllabus of B.Sc. 
I  Botany (Practical) as per CBCS” on 
20th August, 2018 held at Department 
of  Botany, The New College, Kolhapur and 
sponsored by Shivaji University, Kolhapur. 

2. Delivered speech on ‘Water is Life’  on 18 Jan. 
2019 at NSS Camp of ACS College,  U m a d i 
held at Balgaon, Tal. Jath, Dist.Sangli. 

3. Chaired the session on ‘Samvidhanacha 
Jagar’ by Dr. Bhimashankar Dahalke in  
NSS camp at Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya, 
Jath, Tal. Jath on 7th Feb., 2019.

4. Delivered speech on “History and 
Environment” in the programme organized 
by  History Department, R.R. College, Jath on 
16/02/2019.

 3 Awards :
 Sangli District Level second “Best NSS 
Programme Officer Award (2017-18)” by NSS 
Department, Shivaji University, Kolhapur.

1.  Worked as subject expert in commerce for local 
selection committee at Miraj Mahavidyalaya, 
Miraj on23/06/2018.

2.  Presented the paper entitled “A Rural Women 
Entrepreneurship Culture-Problems And 
Prospects” in one day international conference 
on Society, Culture And Environment, 
Organized by Shikshan Maharshi Dr.Bapuji 
Salunkhe College,Miraj.

3.  Participated in the one day workshop on 
“Choice Based Credit System ‘’under the 
faculty of Commerce organized by Shivaji 
University, Kolhapur.

4.  Worked as  organising committee member 
of the third international conference On 
“Advances In Material Science[ICAMS] 
organised by post graduate department of 
physics, Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya,Jath on 
27-29 Dec. 2018.

5.  Participated in the one day workshop 
on preparation of bio-data,a lead college 
programme organised by Padmabhushan 

Vasantrao Dada Patil Mahavidyalaya Kavathe 
mahankal on 9th Jan.2019.

6.  Participated in the UGC-HRDC Sponsored  
Refresher coarse in  Disaster Management 
from 05th Feb. to 25th Feb.2019at Maulana 
Azad National Urdu University Hydarabad.   

7.  Participated in one day workshop on  “Conduct 
of university examination on 25th march2019 
organised by internal Quality Assurance Cell 
(IQAC) Raje Ramrao Mahavidyalaya,Jath.

8.  Presented a paper on “ Impact of Goods And 
Service Tax (GST) On Common Man” in one 
day national conference on impact of GST on 
Indian economy organised on 1st  April 2019 
by Department of commerce D.P.Bhosale 
College Koregaon Dist.Satara.

9.  Presented a paper on   “Indian Agriculture Role 
And Cropping Pattern”in interdisciplinary 
International conference on issue and 
challenges of human life on 1st and 2nd April 
2019. Organised by department of Economics 
D.P.Bhosale College, Koregaon.

Mr. A. R. Herwade
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